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Prices
Royal Family Attend Church
Conference Results In Early Settlement 
—Advance Of One Dollar Per Ton 
Announced This Season
It is anticipated th a t tomato producers of the Okanagan 
wi 11 receive a t  least $20,000 more in the forthcoming : season, 
than last year, for the portion of their crops tha t will be absorbed 
by the canneries. „
This prediction is made by a local canner, and is based on 
the good news tha t prices have already been set on 1937 trans­
actions, a t  a rate one dollan-per ton ahead of tha t prevailing last 
season.
Prices in the coming season will be $15 per ton for No. 1's 
and $10 per ton for No. 2's, with the Interior Vegetable M arket­
ing Agency deducting 25 cents- per ton for its charges.
Last year the canners^ suggested paying $13.33 for No. 1 's 
and $8.33 for No. 2's, and after considerable difficulty a compro 
mis'6 was reached at~;$T4"and“$9. “ The -Vdgetobl^ :'BoaW' lasT"year 
first sought the price tha t has been agreed upon for this season.
■ "Having in mind the very long drawn out negotiations with 
the canners last spring, with the consequent uncertainty in the 
minds of the growers of tomatoes for canning purposes," states 
Col. E. Poole, manager of the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Agency, "the Board decided tha t it would be for the good of the 
whole industry to have an early' settlem ent this' year of all ques 
tions connected with the canning deal."
A meeting of canners with the Board was therefore arrangec 
last Thursday a t Kelowna, a t which all matters pertaining to this 
question were discussed, and the increased price for the coming 
year was set.
• “The B oard is glad to  announce,^ 
adds Col. Poole, “th a t  a t  th is  price
CALIFORNIA CITRUS 
LOSSES WILL AID 
OKANAGAN SALES
Prices Of Oranges Are Now 
Advancing Thus Cutting 
Down Competition
it is practically certain that there 
will be an increase of 20 per cent 
over last year’s pack. The in­
crease in both pack and price 
should prove of inestimable value 
to all producers as the increased 
acreage required to produce the 
additional crop—will—relieve—th< 
over-production of other commod­
ities.1
The canners have found it practic-
Good Advice
able to agree to the higher rate, this 
'yearrbecause advance rates quoted in 
Eastern 'Canada are also higher, ac­
cording to T. -R. -Bulman, of Bulmans 
Limited, in this city. The eastern 
quotations are up about 2 Vs cents per
.bushel, on the average........... .......I  _
"Our price to the growers will still 
be about $1.50 per ton higher than is 
paid in the east, but w e  managed tnat 
difference last season,” states Mr. Bul- 
man, "and we’ll try it again this year, 
though costs of sugar, cansr and cases 
are going,up too.”
It is his estimate that $20,000 more 
will accrue to the growers this season 
with the price up by one dollar per 
ton. ' About 16,000 tons of tomatoes 
should go to the canneries from In­
terior producers, and an additional 
4,000 tohs will be used for juice and 
soups.
The meeting at Kelowna last Thurs 
" day also discussed the question of bond­
ing canners. In general principle, the 
suggestion found favor. Certain diffi 
culties presented themselves, however, 
and, according to Col. Poole, “a thor­
ough* investigation into ways and 
means and-t possible reactions will be 
gone into before a final decision is 
reached.” He left for the Coast on 
Monday evening last, to discuss the 
matter with bonding firms.
Yet another topic discussed at the 
conference last week was in reference 
(Continued on Page, 10, Col. 6 ) .
“Will the severe frost losses sustain­
ed by the citrus fruit industry of Cali­
fornia have an effect on the Okan­
agan apple deal?’
This wak-a question put to apple 
shippers of the Valley this week by 
The Vernon News.
The answer in all cases was, “De­
cidedly yes.”
That the situation will make it 
^much earner for the waUey_ to dis-
es, was the consensus of opinion 
of those engaged in marketing ap­
ples.
Every season, the first of January 
marks the opening of a stiff compet­
itive battle between Okanagan apples 
and citrus, fruits on the prairie mar­
kets. It is at that time~that the duty 
comes off oranges, and the market 
trend swings markedly that way.
Last year the competition in this 
regard was very severe, and this season 
with the prices of oranges at a low 
level, the apple shippers expected a 
hard time of it.
But the sudden freeze up in Califor­
nia; unfortunate as it has been for 
growers--there,—will-no - doub t-ease-the~ 
Okanagan’s marketing endeavors.
News of the losses in the Citrus 
industry brought an-immediate re­
sponse on the Vancouver market, v 
,for example. Prices, of oranges 
were reported up by $1.00 tp $1.50 
a case on stocks on hand. This 
situation is paralleled on the prair­
ies, though Florida and Texas pro- 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
Established As Over A  
Thousand Go To Polls
Mayor E.W . Prowse Again Returned — 
Clarke Leads Aldermen—Lindsay, 
Ley, West Chosen Trustees
” _ . ■—: —-------;--------. I ,
In  the largest poll ever registered in the history of civic elections in this 
city, Vernon's voters, on Thursday of last week, returned Mayor E. W. Prowse 
to his sixth term in the chief magisterial post by a convincing majority over 
his only opponent, L. L. Stewart, and also elected three aldermen and three 
school trustees in what proved to be most interesting contests:
Mayor Prowse got 619 votes, as against the 346 secured by Mr. Stewart. 
Everard Clarke takes his place as a new member of the Council, having 
headed the aldermanic poll with the very fine total of 548 votes. He was 
closely followed by A. C. Wilde, with 517, and by C. J. Hurt, with 488. The- 
latter two were re-elected, each to his seventh consecutive year of Council 
service. *
Gordon Lindsay, R. W. Ley, and J. G. West were elected to the threfe two- 
year terms on the School Board. Mr. Lindsay polled the highest total in the 
entire civic elections, getting 803 votes, while Mr. Ley secured 745 and Mr. 
West 671. Henry G. Moses, the fourth, and unsuccessful'.candidate, secured 
365 votes.
The King is shown here with his famUy as he attended church at Sandring­
ham Christmas morning. Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Rose 
and' Queen Elizabeth are shown arriving at the churchO
C oldstream  W ill  Seek 
T o W ith d ra w  From  Its 
U nion  L ibrary  C on tract
'Gross M isrepresentation" 
Charged At Ratepayers' 
Annual Meeting
Is
"On the grounds of gross misrepre­
sentation”, Coldstream municipality 
will seek to terminate its contractrwlttr 
the Okanagan Union Library arrange-
E. J. Sunderland 




Order-In-Council Goes Through 
At Victoria— "Sufficient 
Power" Says Haskins
ment, which, has- been in_operation-foi 
one Year.
Instruction was given-the incoming 
Council, at—the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting held in the school house last 
Saturday afternoon, to “take what 
steps it can’' to avoid further payments 
providing this action is legally pos­
sib le ._________________________ _
W. T. HUNTER 
Who suggests that Okanagan dairymen 
and livestock producers, in order to 
overcome marketing difficulties, 
should raise the best stock possible.
OFFICIAL PROTEST 
MAY BE MADE ON 
HOCKEY DECISION
League Leadership Hangs In 
Balance, Following Lumby 
And Salmon Arm Tilt
League Standing
. W D L Pts
Lumby ................ .......  2 1 0 5
Salmon Arm ...... .......  2 1 0 5
Vernon .............. ........ 0 0 2 0
Armstrong ......... ........ 0 0 2 0
With the 1937 Okanagan Hockey 
League race not more than ten days 
old, competition between the four 
teams, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Ver­
non and Lumby, Is already keen, and 
tho executive, It Is expected, will this 
week be called upon to settlo a dis­
pute between two of the leading 
squads,
With tho leaguo leadership at stake, 
Billmon Arm and Lumby met on tho 
former’s homo Ice Monday night and 
battled to a’ 3-3 tie In 00 minutes of
hockey,
Up to,practically the Inst second 
of play, Salmon Arm was leading 
at 3-2, when Lumby scored, The 
timekeeper, so the league president, 
llol) Howard, of Salmon Arm, told 
The Vernon News on Wednesday 
morning, declared tho goal was 
scored one second after full time, 
but referee Hill Higalct overruled 
•ds decision and awarded the 
marker to Lumby, making a He 
(tame,
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool, 5)
bonspiel is  n o w
UNDER WAY HERE
Tim first real bonspiel of the local 
girling season got away to an excel­
lent start, on Wednesday ovonlng with 
(no opening draws at 0  o’clock.
With 24 rinks In tho competition, 
Pmy on tho eight-end games lasted 
[mtll a late hour and tlio ’spiel will 
no continued this afternoon, Thursday, 
ono o’clock. ‘
President, h , j , Fallow announces 
(not a valley bonspiel hns been arrang­
ed for thl« coming Saturday, and two 
™ks win compote from tho local chib 
*ah Bnlmon Arm, Endcrby, Armstrong 
“na Kelowna curlers, and Oapt, J, 
F; Dunwatcrs will bo on hand with 




W. T. Hunter, In Addressing
Rotary Club Here, Advocates 
Improvement Program
If the Okanagan fanner, and the 
dalrynVan ! in , particular, is to over­
come the handicap of being situated 
as he Is so far from the large centres 
of marketing, he .must turn lffs atten­
tion to ralslhg, livestock that will give 
him a definitely higher return than 
Is received from second class, animals.
1 Tills was the substance of state­
ments made before the Rotary Club 
members at their luncheon meeting In 
the National Hotel on Monday by W. 
T, Hunter, fleldinan for tho Canadian 
Jersey Cattle' Club and former head 
of tho Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summcrland. Me. Hunter has been 
a resident of this city but his work 
now calls his mostly to Eastern Can­
ada. Ho has been hero for a short 
visit, but Is leaving this week for tho 
cast again, , ' .
“The Okanagan is a rich agricultural 
country," Mr, Hunter snld, "but I will 
bo frank with you gentlemen and say 
that If I wero to go farming I would 
not start In tho Okanagan, In compari­
son with other places In tho Domin­
ion „ „  ,(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 3)
LARGE NUMBER IN 
FIRST AID COURSE
The amended marketing scheme, 
under B.C. government authority, by 
which it. is planned to control opera­
tions of the fruit industry during the 
forthcoming season, has been passed 
at Victoria.
According to a wire received by the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board on Tuesday 
morning, from the Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, the 
scheme was passed by an order-in- 
council that morning.
Press reports that the Tree Fryit 
Board had gone to Vancouver btvo 
weeks ago to consider a proposition of 
central selling aroused shipper interest 
in the past two weeks. While the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention was in progress 
members of the Shippers Federation 
met Hon. K, C. MacDonald with the 
Fruit Board members, for a general 
discussion of the. amended scheme 
which the latter were proposing.
It was shown by the Board, bock- , 
ed by the Minister, of Agriculture • 
that no such scheme was being 
proposed, but that on,ly the powers 
of the original scheme' were being 
broadened to take In transporting, 
packing and storing within the 
province.
It Is understood that Hon, Dr, Mac­
Donald assured the shippers that no 
such scheme ns central selling had 
ever been proposed by the Tree Fruit 
Board at Victoria.
However, It is announced that aj 
single-agency plan will be devised, 
by which the Board will be desig­
nated ns a ‘ main agency, and the 
Board would, In turn, appoint tho 
various shippers as sub-agents.
, Confusion with the principle of 
central selling, which Is something 
altogether different,, made its way 
Into the press reports, originating 
from Victoria.
This amended scheme follows tho 
original set-up which, controlled tree 
fruit in tho province, with tho addi­
tion of control of transportation, pack­
ing and storing, within tho province.
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3)
— -“The contract is already broken, 
but by the library- people—them- 
selves.” CaptTTCoombes, who open­
ed the discussion of this subject, 
declared. “This municipality could 
and should withdraw from the 
scheme. We are amply justified in 
denouncing the contract, which is 
supposed to run for three years.” 
“Representations made prior to our 
entering the scheme were grossly ex­
aggerated,” agreed Reeve E. J. Sun­
derland. “We can break the contract 
on the grounds of gross misrepresenta­
tion. I had hoped that the city of 
Vernon would have joined us before 
this in demanding some such action 
as we are now considering, but the 
city has not done so.”
The vote, taken later, on the motion 
of Col. R. Fitzmaurice, asking that in 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
FirstMeetingsOf 
Council And Board
The first meeting of the 1937 
City Council will be held this 
afternoon, Thursday, at 2 o’clock, 
and the first meeting of the new 
School Board is called for this 
evening, Thursday, at 7.30 o’­
clock, in the office of the Sec­
retary of the Board, W. S. At­
kinson.
The four unsuccessful aspirants in 
the aldermanic field were C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson whose total of 310 votes 
whs just one ahead of E.- Kenneth 
Peters’ total. Rube Swift, with 254, 
and A. A.- Legg, with-178-were-next 
in line.
The total number of voters 
throughout the day was 1,(113, by 
far the largest number ever to 
have turned out to a civic election. 
I t  is reported by the Returning 
Officer, J. W. Wright, that there 
-was praetieaUy—ar-one-hundred—per-
E. J, Sunderland, popular reeve— —ccnt poll of the householders, who
-of-the-neighbbring-mnnicipality_jof_ 
Coldstream, has been re-elected to 
his fourth consecutive term.
When nomination^--clQsed on 
Monday, it was announced“that-he 
had yet again been returned by ac­
clamation, with no other names 
entered in opposition.
— It  is a  testimony ~tor-the~popular^— 
. ity of the reeve, and an evidence 
of the confidence that the resi­
dents of the municipality have in 
him, that not since he first took 
office has any other candidate run 
against him. '
There will, however, be voting 
for members of the Council, when 
balloting takes place next Saturday. 
Dr. W. A. Jackson and H. B. Taite, 
whose terms have expired, are 
seeking re-election for two-year 
terms, and there is a third entry, 
C. E. Haines.
Other offices have been filled by 
acclamation, J. B. Kids ton being 
returned as a  police commissioner, 
and Capt. H. P. Coombes, C. R. 
Wilson, and Peter Mehiiing have 
filled the three vacancies, for two- 
year terms, on the School Board.
number 250. The only ones who
did not vote are said to have been 
away," or sick. The property own­
ers were also out in very large 
numbers, and there was an urius- 
ually large vote from those who 
live outside the city, but within 
the consolidated school district, 
and who are entitled to vote for
MAYOR E. W. PROWSE 
Who was returned, last Thursday, by 
a strong majority over his opponent, 
L. L. Stewart.
Reclassificaton O f All 
Coldstream Lands N ow  
Suggested By Council
St. John's Ambulance Group 
Starts .Lecture Series 
With 41 Members
Forty-one members unrolled for the 
Unit lecture In tho Bt. John's Am­
bulance course at the Fire Hall on 
Tucfuluy ovonlnK lwst,. Of this number 
25 are now members, working for their1 
certificates find tho remainder are tak­
ing courses for vouchers and mcdal-
"  The course comprises six lectures, 
Riven by Dr, F. E. Pottman, and tho 
next will he on Tuesday night, in tho
^Interest In the course Is greater than 
over this year, states Fire Chief Hen 
Dickinson, and tho class Is now crowd- 
C(iTho classes are, of course, for men 
only although Chief Dickinson has re- 
celyed a number of enquiries from wo­
men anxious to J°l|i such'(
Vernon Business and Professional Wo 




Movement of Okanagan onions 
to tho Hawaiian Islands daring the 
past two weeks Is one result of the 
maritime strike along tho Pacific 
coast In the United States.
This Is an altogether new mar­
ket for the valley’s crop, and It 
hns opened as a result of tho fact 
that tho Hawaiian buyers cannot 
get their usual supplies from Ore­
gon.
So far about 80 tons liavo been 
exported from the valley to that 
market, and It Is stated that there 
arc good prospects for further bus­
iness, The regular prico has been 
obtained.
Tho price was raised to $40 f.o.b. 
the Okanagan on Wednesday, as 
compared with $35, the quotation 
prevailing previously.
According to the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Agency there has 
been a movement of about 300 tons 
of onions to all markets since the 
llrst of the year, and there are 
about 7,00 tons yet to be disposed 
of.
Demand is weak for potatoes, 
and orders are expected to be slow 
until the weather moderates.
Small Tax On Improvements Is 
Also Advocated At Annual 
Ratepayers' Meeting
A complete assessment reclassifica­
tion of all lands and a small tax on 
Improvements have been recommend­
ed by the Coldstream Municipal Coun­
cil.
Announcement of this was made by 
Reeve E. J. Sunderland, when he pre­
sented his report before the annual 
meetlng-of tho ratepayers of the mu­
nicipality, held In tho Coldstream 
Bchool house last Saturday afternoon.
These recommendations have been 
extended to tho Incoming Council for 
1037.
“There has been a good deal of 
feeling regarding the taxing of Im­
provements,” said the reeve, "the 
majority of the ratepayers not be­
ing In favor of a tax. Your Coun­
cil, however, hns given this ques­
tion serious consideration and they 
believe a small tax on Improve­
ments will not work a great hard­
ship on anyone, and they ask that 
yon give this vexed question care­
ful thought for tho guidance of 
the Incoming Council,”
Michael Freeman asked for details 
of tho new system of classification 
that Is to bo worked out, In reply­
ing, Municipal Clerk Saunders said 
that tho basis would bo o n . tho typo 
of soil.
He quoted ten gradings, ns fol­
lows: Grade A, black loam; Grade 
It, clay loam; Grade C, sandy loam; 
Grade D, gravelly soli; Grade E, 
bush, clay and loam;, Grade F, 
hush, sand and gravel; Grade G, 
hillside; Grade H, rock; Grade I, 
range good; Grade J, range poor,
It was Indicated that If tho plan Is 
proceeded with Mr, Saunders will In­
spect tho lands thrpughout tho district 
and fcollnborato with tho owner In de­
termining tho soil content of tho var­
ious properties. After this work Is 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 4)
OBJECTIONS TO 
DETOUR ON ROAD
Traffic On Kelowna-Vernon Road 
Must Proceed Over 
Narrow Route
school trustees.
The fact that the voters’ list was 
increased by 25.4 per cent over last 
year naturally accounted for part of 
the -increased poll this year. Those 
who paid poll, road, and library taxes, 
registered to such an extent during the 
past year that the list of householders 
went up from 59 to 250.
Property owners’ registrations went 
up froiji 1,016 to 1,128, and there was 
an increase of 30 names in the 263 
registered on the list of those qual­
ified to vote for school trustees only, 
But apart from the rise, in the vo­
ters’ list, there were other, factors con­
tributing to the large turn-out of vo­
ters. Organization momentum was 
placed behind candidates. The three 
successful School Trustees were well 
supported by the movement that orig­
inated in the Rotary and Kinsmen 
clubs, and strong campaigns were al 
so conducted in the mayoralty and al­
dermanic contests.
The Vernon Unemployed and Part- 
Time Workers’ Association gave ■ its 
support to Messrs. Swift and Legg, as 
aldermen, and Is also credited with 
placing some weight behind Mr. Stew­
art for Mayor. This campaign, It is 
stated, stimulated resistance in other 
quarters, the result being''a record poll.
The task of counting the ballots was 
an unusually severe one this year. The 
number of candidates and the large 
vote meant a wearying night for the 
Returning Officer, J. W. Wright, who 
had presided at the poll from 8  a.m. 
until’ 8 p.m. I t was not until 12.30 
a.m. that the lengthy School Board 
counting, last on the list, was finally 
completed, and there is general agree­
ment that Mr. Wright fulfilled his du­
ties most capably. <
■ Mayor
W. Prowse .................................  619
L. L. Stewart ....:.....................,.......  346
Aldermen
Everard Clarke ..........................>... 548
A. C. Wilde ... ............................'..... 517
C. J. H u r t..............................!.........  488
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson ................  310
E. Kenneth Peters ......................  309
Rube Swift .....................................  254
A. A. Legg .......................................  178
School Trustees
Gordon Lindsay ............................  803
R. W. Ley .......................  745
J. G. West ...............................  671
H. G. Moses:.....................................  365
HURT DISAGREES 
WITH MAGISTRATE 
AS OATH IS TAKEN
Alderrnqn Charges That Former 
School Trustees "Resigned ’
1 In A Pet" '
Motor traffic on tho Vernon-Kelow- 
na highway has been caused consid­
erable Inconvenience as a result of 
tho detour contractors have made over 
tho rock-cut, this side of Oyama.
Tire detour route Is npt wide enough 
to allow Cars to pass and several hasty 
experiences have occurred. I t has 
been suggested by those using tho road 
that the detour might possibly bo made 
a few feet wldor or, if this Is Impos­
sible, traffic Bhould bo regulated In 
some way, possibly on a ono-way basis.
Work on tho highway Is still pro­
ceeding and will bo continued until 
some time next March, according to 
public works department officials hero,
PHEASANTS ARE 
NOW BEING FED
Tho present cold weather and deep 
snow have once again made It neces­
sary to feed pheasants throughout 
tho district, and tho work Is in chargo 
of Game Warden Charles Still.
Like domestic fowl, pheasants will 
congregate In areas where1 feed Is dis­
tributed and will stay there. Sup­
plies aro this winter being distributed 
close to good cover, so that tho birds 
may, have shelter In tho event of a 
raid by predatory hawks or owls.
Kokanee Netting And Sale 
On One Dollar License Is 
Opposed By Local Assoc’n




•Snowfall hits been welcomed In many 
sections of tho Okanagan. As It fell 
In considerable quantity prior to tho 
sub-zero temperatures, It should give 
adequate protection to tho fruit trees. 
And the snow in the hills Is expected 
to ensure good water supply during tho 
forthcoming season.
That tho netting and sale of ko- 
kanccs and whltollsh with a ono dol­
lar license bo abolished, was ono of 
tho chief recommendations made at 
a special meeting of tho Vernon and 
District Fish Sc Oamo Protective As­
sociation In tho Board of Trade roopi 
on Thursday evening of last week.
The meeting was called to discuss a 
questionnaire,, received from . tho Do­
minion department of fisheries. The 
communication asked that the answers 
be received before February 5 so that 
they could bo placed before tho Do­
minion and provincial authorities by 
that date. The object of tho ques­
tionnaire Is to obtain views on the 
improvement of tho present sport fish 
situation In tho province. A special 
committee on B. G. sport fish of Major
J, A, Motherwell, F, R, Butler, and N. 
A, Olomens, has been set up under tho 
fisheries department. ,
The meeting also went on record 
ns requesting; That the lowering 
of Okanagan Lake after the spawn­
ing season of kokancen lio so reg­
ulated, If possible, as to prevent 
the loss of spawn by drying up on 
tho shorcH and beaches. At pres­
ent It Is felt that there Is a large 
annual loss of kokanee spawn from 
this cause.
Tho sportsmen prosent, In a resolu­
tion, dcclnred that carp and coarse 
fish allcct tho vegetation and destroy 
duck and sport fish food In the creeks 
and shallows of tho lakes. They'fur* 1 
ther naked that tho relatldh ,of tho 
carp to tho decrease of trout bo care­
fully studied.
Tlie meeting especially asked that 
tho biological survey of tho waters 
(Continued on Page 11, Col, 1)
That the very substantial majorities ' 
accorded Mayor E. W. Prowse and 
members of the Council and tho School 
Board, elected at the polls on Thurs­
day of last week, Is a definite mandate 
and an expression of approval from 
the people, was stressed by Magistrate 
William Morley, In administering the 
path of office In the Council chnmber 
on Monday morning last.
ThPso who took the oath were Mayor 
Prowse, Aldermen A. O, Wilde, T. E.’ 
Clarke, qnd C. J. Hurt, and School 
Trustees R, W; Ley, J. G. West, Nor- 
mnn L, Flnlayson, and F.’ G. doWolf. 
Another member of the new School 
Board, Gordon Lindsay, was unable to 
bo present, having been called to Kam­
loops on business.
Magistrate Morley reminded those 
present of the solemn nature of tho 
oath they had taken.
He spoko In terms of praise of tho 
work nccbmplished by the former 
School Trustees and of tho long years 
of service that two members of tho 
Board had given, absolutely without 
remuneration, to tho citizens of Ver­
non.
At the conclusion of the cere­
mony, Alderman Hurt spoko brief­
ly, declaring that tho old Board of 
Trustees “had resigned In a  pet” 
and he was unable to agree that 
they should not be allowed to pass 
out of public life without some, 
token of appreciation, as lmd been 
suggested by Magistrate Morley. 
Mayor Prowse, entering his sixth 
term of office, was ottered special con­
gratulations by Magistrate Morley, and 
tho Mayor, In a few short remarks, 
welcomed Mr. Clarke as the only new 
Alderman an tho Council and stated ho 
was pleased to have Mr, Wilde and 
Mr. Hurt again associated with him,
WEATHER MODERATING
After several days of very cold 
weather, with tho temperature drop­
ping to 14 below on Tuesday night, 
a light snowfall Wednesday evening 
hailed rising temperatures;- Late Wed­
nesday afternoon tho thermometer re­
gistered 3.3 below and at 10:30 the 
tomjwirftturo had 1 risen to 3 above.
JAPANESE LANTERN PARADE
FOR CORONATION PROGRAM 
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan. SI.-Accord- 
lng to preliminary plans, a  Japanese 
lantern parade will bo a feature of tho 
coronation program In this city.
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Synopsis of Land Act
PRE-EMPTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by British subjects, over 18 years ot age, and by •liens . on declaring Intention to become British subjects, conditional upon resi­dence, occupation and Improvement.
Full Information concerning Pre-emp­tions Is given In Bulletin .No. 1, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of ■ which can be obtained free of charge by addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial-Informa­tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent 
Records will be grantee! covering only , 
land suitable tor agricultural purposes within reasonable distance of road, school and marketing facilities and which Is not tlmberland, l.e... carrying over .5,000 board ■feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division bQtwhlch the land applied lor Is situated, on printed forms obtained from' the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years and Improvements made to value of 810 per acre. Including clearing and culti­vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, not being tlmberland. for agricultural purposes. Minimum price of first-class <arable! land Is $5 per acre, and second- class (grazing) land. $2.50 per acre. Further information Is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land Series, “Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As a partial relief measure, reverted lands may be acquired by purchase In ten equal instalments, with the first payment suspended for two years, provided taxes . are paid when due and improvements are made during the first two years of not -less-than̂ lOCl—of-tho-appralsed-value. — 
Mill, factory or industrial sites on timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, hot exceeding 20 acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­tional uoon a dwelling being erected in the first year, title being obtained after residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is divided into grazing districts I and the range administered under grazing regula- tions amended from time to...tiro©_tp__ni6ct.. varying conditions. Annual grazing per- nits are issued based on certain monthly rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­ing privileges is given to resident stock owners Stock-owners may form associa­tions for range management. Free or partially free permits available for settlers campers and travellers, up to ten head.
Walter B. Thompson
ENDERBY, B . C J a n .  18.—Deep 
gloom was cast over Enderby and dis­
trict on Wednesday morning, when it 
was learned that Walter Ba Thomp­
son, one of Its most highly respected 
citizens, had died in the Royal Inland 
Hospital, at Kamloops, where he went 
about a month ugo for treatment.
Mr. Thompson was born In Shedlac, 
N.B., 60 years ago. Most of his young 
manhood was spent in Nova Scotia. In 
1911 he came to B.C. where he follow­
ed his trade of mill wright ,in several 
of the saw mills in the Kootenays and 
in Enderby, and he was for some years 
manager of the Cascade Sawmills at 
Billings, B.C.
Some ten years ago he gave'up mill 
work and bought the Dunwoodie ranch 
at the top of the Canyon road, where 
he continuously resided up to the time 
of his ideath.
The deceased was a man of sterling 
upright character, with a genial, kind 
ly nature, and of him it could truth­
fully be said that he was the, friend of 
all and one of nature’s gentlemen.
The funeral was held from the home 
of his brother-in-law, T. D. Jeffers, on 
Friday afternoon to the Enderby ceme­
tery. The services .were conducted by 
the Rev. C. Thomson.
Besides -his widow, Mr. Thompson 
leaves to mourn his loss one daughter 
Margaret, to both of whom goes out 
the* sympathy of the community.
FRANCE’S APPLE 
QUOTA UNCHANGED
France has granted Canada a  quota 
Of 10,340 metric quintals of apples for 
the first quarter of 1937. This is the 
equivalent of 57,370 boxes, it is ex­
plained in the Okanagan.
The quota corresponds to the one 
established last year, as there has been 
no, change in the trading agreements 
between the two countries. :
Shippers state that the extent of 
the quota has been adequate for the 
valley, as, in most years; it is not fully 
taken up anyway. The French-mar--. 
ketwants_DeliciousandWinesaps;and
larger sizes, on the whole, than are 
desired in'Great Britain.
Retribution in Spain
The loyalist forces have turned the tables on the rebel forces. Although at the 
beginning of the Aerial bombardments, Madrid was the heavy sufferer, 
the loyalists have Anally acquired some bombers, and are using them to 
bomb key cities of the rebels! Above is a recent view of Talavera de la 
Reina, main centre'of the rebel forces, after the reds had bombed the city
Harlem Globe Trotters Weave 
Black African Magic to Take 
Measure of Loca l Hoop Team
A small picture titled “A Musical 
Party,” painted on a panel, has been 
identified as - a Rembrandt and has. 
been sold by its Scottish owner for 
$10,550.
GROWERS MAY JOIN 
LN-S-TR-ONG DRIVE 
FOR BETTER R A T E S
Major M. V. McGuire Suggests 
.General Application To 
Railway Commissioners
“Resist Influenza
L e t s
Health is everything* just now and always
A general application, direct to the 
Railway Commissioners, by which the 
fruit growers would seek lower freight 
rates in Canadar was discussed by Ma­
jor M. V. McGuire, head, of the B.C. 
F.G.A, tariff committee,'When he pre­
sented that committee’s annual report 
before the association’s convention in
■n* VERNON FRUIT UNION
Carry
IZAL—Liquid or Powder 
DERATEN PRATT’S
Quarts, 70c—Dilute 30 to 1
Phone 181 Vernon, B.C. Seventh St.
11
Kelowna last week.
It would take irom six weeks to two 
months to. prepare the necessary data 
arid the employment, of counsel would 
also be necessary, Major McGuire 
pointed out. It would be essential to 
obtain the active collaboration of the 
provincial governments, and the trade 
and transportation department of the 
Dominion Government of Agriculture: 
‘It is extremely difficult to estimate 
the "costs involved as so many factors 
enter into the situation, but apart 
from the employment of counsel, which 
might well be cared for by the B.C. 
Government, we feel that your As­
sociation would be called upon to pro­
vide at least $1,000 in connection with 
the application,” he added.
“If, after consideration of the above 
difficulties, your Association decides 
that a general application is possible, 
your committee would recommend 
that the representative of the industry 
going to Eastern Canada should ap­
proach the eastern organizations for 
their co-operation and support.”
Major McGuire Is now in attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers’ Assoc­
iation at Montreal, and he will later 
attend the Canadian Horticultural 
Council sessions at Ottawa. There, as
FOR
BETTER FUELS
P H O N E  18
M ID L A N D
W IL D F IR E
W E L L IN G T O N
F O O T H IL L S I
C a n m o ro  B r iq u c tto s  —  W e ll in g to n  S to k e r  ’ 
S e a so n e d  F ir a n d  B irch
N eil &  N eil L td .
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Only Two Of Three Trusteeships 
Filled When Nominations 
Closed Monday
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 19.—The 
ratepayers of the Municipality of Spal- 
lumcheen will have an opportunity on 
'Saturday to express their preference 
as to who will constitute; the Mun­
icipal Council of 1937. Councillors 
McCallum and Parker will retain their 
seats for another year, the terms of 
the remaining three councillors ter­
minating at this time.
Councillor Fowler has signified his 
willingness to continue his services, 
and has filed his nomination papers. 
Councillor Rochester has decided to 
retire from active participation in 
municipal affairs, and has declined to 
offer himself for re-election. Coun­
cillor Noble, who has served four years, 
is vacating his seat on the council to 
contest the reeveship'with James . Mc- 
Callan, Who has held the position for 
the past six years.
Nominations were received on Mon­
day by the returning officer, T. Y. An 
drews, as follows:
Reeve—James McCallan and Milton 
Stanley Noble.
Councillor, three vacancies — John 
Fowler, Wilfred Clayton Hardy, Robert 
Bosomworth Main, Donald MacDonald, 
and Charles Forest Whitaker.
School Trustee—Percy Hill Mc­
Laughlin and Ernest Arthur Norman. 
Two Trustees Elected 
As there are three vacancies on the 
school board to be filled, the two nom­
inees are declared elected by accla­
mation, and the third vacancy will be 
filled by sitting members of the new 
board.
Advice from the Deputy Minister of 
Education and reference to the Mun­
icipal Act establishes the procedure to 
be followed. Retiring trustees will re- 
main in office until their successors 
have been appointed. Should one of
T E A
is  d e lic io u s
so t
FREE COUPON
G O O D  FOR ONE FOUR O U N C E  T IN  O F
7 0  D O U B L E - A C T I N G
BAKING POWDER
with the  purchase o f 1  lb. package Braid'sTea or Coffee “ 
T O  G R O C ER S
Return this.Coupon and receive 
credit for same from—
BRAID TUCK & COMPANY
LTD. VANCOUVER. B.C.
Residents of the Vernon district who 
flocked in such flatteringly large num­
bers to the Scout'Hall on Friday night 
last saw a vivid application of the 
colored problem” as applied to sports.
The “colored problem” that con 
fronted the Vernon Senior B hoopsters 
loomed large in the shape of five 
southern gentlemen, the Harlem Globe 
Trotters, who weaved black African 
magic over their opponents.- 
In ' fact, so perfectly did the “prob 
lem” boys control the ball that it did 
eyprything-
these, representing city or municipality 
resign, the remaining' two shall ap­
point a new trustee to fill the vacancy.
Thus, for the City of Armstrong, 
the present trustees are Mrs. W. J. 
Smith and Mr. Sidney Hollingworth 
Mr. J. H. Wilson having tendered his 
resignation to the board at its last 
meeting. It will be the duty of Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. Hollingworth to ap­
point to appoint a new member to fill 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Wilson's 
resignation.
In the municipality, Messrs Me 
Laughlin and Norman have been de­
clared elected for a two year term, 
succeeding Messrs Maw and North 
Trustee Worthington, whose t crm-sttH-
the faces of the hushed juvenile part 
of the. crowd revealed that they were,
something.
The score, only an incidental con­
sideration, found the visitors, out ahead 
by 36-24 at the close of the evening. 
Certainly the greatest showmen-ever 
to appear in the hall, the Harlemites.
piloted by Abe Saperstein, soft-spoken
SHUSWAP RESIDENT 
KILLS BIG COUGAR
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 19.—G. Pitton, 
of Shuswap Falls, killed a large cou­
gar oVer the week end. The Lavington 
cougar hunters .are at present hunting 
at Sugar Lake.
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Tighe 
of Great Falls, Montana, wh6  . was 
hurriedly summoned from her Rollings 
Lake home here to Montana by the 
death of her father; J. ’Quesnel. She 
left on Friday to be in time for the 
funeral.
Although never actually taking up 
residence in Lumby' the late Mr. 
Quesnel was a brother to a number of 
the older generation of the family liv 
ing here, and often visited his relat­
ives in Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Morris left on 
Monday for Vancouver, where Mr. 
Morris hopes to recover from a ser­
ious illness.
Cold spells of weather still persist, 
but on Saturday a fall of snow mod­
erated the temperature, and necessi 
tated the ploughing of all roads in the 
district.
had a year to run, is disqualified on 
account of removal from the district, 
“to say I It- will therefore-be necessary for the 
two newly elected trustees to appoint 
a third to complete the unexpired por- 
tion_uf Mr. Worthington’s term.
Annual Meeting Held 
On- Saturday afternoon last the an­
nual meeting of the ratepayers of the
CW A R N E R  B A X T E R  ST A R S 
IN  D R A M A T IC  S T O R Y  OF
LIFE O N  P E N A L  IS L A N D
Jewish "business man from New York, 
had all the answers' to basketball’s 
many and varied questions.
Well-Oiled Machinery 
With their ebony bodies gleaming 
with sweat, like well oiled machinery 
they went through their extensive hoop 
repertoire, shooting, juggling, ball 
handling, dribbling, and in general, 
putting on a bang-up first class show.
Against the speed and towering 
strength of the Harlem men, the lo­
cals, although considered among the 
fastest of Interior teams, were qs help* 
;less as so many gamboling colts. True, 
they scored! a few baskets. Scorer 
Gordon Baillie’s sheet showed 24 points. 
The Vernon boys were game, blithely 
offering themselves as the set-up for 
the evening’s fun, but they were hope­
lessly outclassed, and they frankly ad­
mitted it.
,, All except . the most elementary 
rules were stroked out of the book for 
the night, but there was no rough 
stuff. Vernon vefy wisely decided that 
a highly valued contributor to all dls- I it’s impossible to argue, push, or shove, 
cusslons on transportation, he will or jockey for position under the hoop 
doubtless seek the co-operation of east- with a colored1 giant alongside. And 
ern Interests. besides the locals couldn’t get the ball
No actual provision was made in the anyway 
B.C.F.G.A. budget, as adopted last Referee Larry Marrs was In the 
week, for assistance to the appllca- somewhat uncomfortable position of 
tlon on rates. However, a rather am- having to keep the whistle in his 
plo fund Is this year at the disposal I mouth and- wanting to laugh at the
An almost forgotten island hell. on 
the ■ coast of America becomes the cen 
tre of action for the searing, enthral 
ling, drama of “The Prisoner of .Shark 
municipality was held, the attendancer island,” 20th Gentury's-picture at the
C J ju r c f )  N o tic e s
All Saints’ Church
H. C. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector 
Phone 261
Thursday
Annual Parish Meeting, 8 p.m., 
Parish Hall.
Friday
W. A. Annual Meeting, 3 p.m. 
Sunday Next (4th Sunday in Month) 
Septuagesima 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 a.rti.
Holy Communion (sung), 11 a.m. 
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 25th 
Conversion of St. Paul, -Holy Com­
munion, Capel, 10 a.m.
Vernon United Church
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph. D,
---- : Sunday, January 24) 1937 •
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. —
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
The Minister will preach at both 
services:
Not
of the executive, and it might be pos 
slblo, it is stated, to give a measure of 
assistance. j
ANOTHER TERM FOR 
REEVE G U M M O W
being but fair. Mat Hassen was voted 
to the chair, and without delay called 
upon the reeve, James McCallan, to 
review the work of the council for the 
past year.
Reeve McCallan called attention to 
the satisfactory state of • municipal af­
fairs, going into some detail with re­
gard to the finances. The item of 
$7,708 for road and bridge mainten­
ance included a number of permanent 
improvements in the way of .replacing 
old wooden culverts with concrete, not­
able among these being the concrete 
work and fill on the Hayes-Schubert 
road at a cost'of SI,400.
The' re-assessment of property 
values throughout the municipality 
had been carried out .during the 
year at a cost 6 f $855. This was 
the first re-asscssment that had 
been made for a number of years, 
and the present ratings should 
stand for some time before an­
other general re-asscssment should 
be necessary.
The municipality holds . Alberta 
bonds to the amount of $12,0 0 0 ; and, 
In common with other municipalities, 
is holding coupons already due in the 
hope of a restoration- to full value in­
stead of cashing them a|t present value, j 
which is but half their! par value.
Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday^ January 25 and 26.
Plucked from the pages of history, 
the new picture tells the authentic 
story of a man martyred for a deed of 
mercy, torn from the arms of the 
woman he loved to a living death on 
an island where brutes are masters.
The real-life hero of “The Prispner 
of Shark Island,” was Dr. Samuel 
Alexander Mudd, who is portrayed on 
the screen by Warner Baxter. Sun- 
scorched Fort Jefferson, on a tiny key 
in the Carribean, is the prison where 
he was sent under sentence of life 
imprisonment.
How Baxter, sustained by the love 
of his wife, Gloria Stuart, lives 
through physical and spiritual torture 
to emerge a hero in the yellow fever 
epidemic which strikes the island is 
revealed i‘n the picture, which was di­
rected by John Ford, and personally 
produced .under the supervision of 
Darryl F. Zaijuck.
C R E A M ER Y  A S S O C IA T IO N  
IS C O N D U C T IN G  BA LLO T
-The Annual Meeting of the Vernon 
United Church Congregation will be 
held after supper on Monday, Febru­
ary 1st, at the Central Building, --
same time
Jackson Takes Spot-Light
The old veteran of Independent bas­
ketball, the one and only six-foot four- 
inch Inman Jackson, although slow­
ing up, wns still the main centre of 
attraction, With novor a waste motion 
ho was always on tho spot ready to 
take a pass, to receive, or to score u 
basket, Ono of his favorite tricks was 
PlilACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.—All of I to stick his hand through tho opposi- 
tho 1930 Council wevo ro-olected by tlon hoop Just when tho ball was com- 
acclamatlon to-day, Roovo B. F, Gum- ing through In tho opposlto direction, 
mow was returned, while Councillor Moving with machlno-llko precision, 
W. Oakloy was rc-olccted for Ward BUI Strong, tho strong boy of tho out-j 
2, Councillor E, E. Eddy for Ward 3, lit with bulging bleeps and piston legs, 
and Councillor A, J, Ohltlloy for Ward was certainly the tops In basketball 
4, J, II. Wilson was elected for Ward ability, Ills facial expression never 
2 . changed from a stolid look .of sorno-
Wlth four vacancies on the School thing very like contempt, but ho was 
Board only one nomination was made, wliorovor lie was needed, and he ran
The Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Association is conducting a ballot am­
ong Its 900 farmers on the following 
Reference was made to the number I question: "Should tho association as a 
pf new settlers coming to the district, body refuse to accept second grade 
materially increasing the school pop- cream and return all shipments of 
ulatlon. This, along with changing re- second grade cream?' 
qulrcmcnts duo to tho revised cur- Up to Tuesday morning 119 farmers 
rlculum, will doubtless mean an in- had vot'ed "yes" and 58 marked their 
crease In school costs In tho very near ballots "no." There was ono spoiled 
future. ballot and two not signed. These arc
Auditor L, E, Tripp was present at not counted. There is reported to bo 
tho meeting, and congratulated the much interest. nmorig dairy" farmers 
municipality on Its standing, Each as they rcallzoiTioy are deciding on 
of,tho councillors (reported on tho work | an Important matter, 
that had been done In tho district over 
which ho had supervision, and tho 
monies spent in that particular sec­
tion. '
Candidates Speak
Opportunity was then given for can 
didatcs for tho various offices to de­
clare themselves and their policies.
While there will bo contests both for 
tho reeveship and for tho three va
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson and Whetham Sts. 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 64IL
Sunday, January 24 
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School and;Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Two Miracles of
Mercy,” or “The Significance of 
Christ’s Miracles.”—John V:2-9;
VI:8-15.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service.
Come on time and join together in 
singing a number of good, old gospel ■ 
hymns.
The Pastor is beginning a series of 
addresses on Sunday evenings of a 
special nature, and differing from his 
regular addresses. Hear them! 
Subject of Sermon on Sunday Next: 
"Is Fear The Parent of Religion?”
I Wednesday, January 27 
The mid-week meeting for this date, ■ 
both as to time and place, will be an­
nounced at the Sunday evening ser­
vice.
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptist Church 
J. C. nardy, Pastor
Mrs, RJL E, Doll being ro-olectod,
Tho Toho Electric Power company 
of Japan has decided to glvo $600,000 to 
any worthy causes advancing develop­
ment of mcchnnlcnl or chemical Indus­
try.
, For Lord’s Day, Jan. 24, 1937
11 a,m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Subject: "The Last Instal- 
m'ont of Tho Price of Belshazzar's 
Drunk,"
12 a,m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p,in,—Evangelistic Service, 
Subject: "What The Gift of God 
Cost Jesus Christ.”
Wednesday
p.m,—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony at tho Parsonage,
Friday
8 p.m,—B.Y.P.U, mooting at, tho par­
sonage,
AUMaord's Day Services will bo held 
In tho Sunday School room of Cen­
tral Church,
THE FOOD WITH THE FAMILY APPEAL
S H R E D D E D  W H EA T
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
rings around Ills check. With Ills groat 
I paw-hands ho could grasp tho ball 
| easily and hold It high out of roach.
Tho only pint-sized member of tho 
I squad, Harry Russan, was Indeed small 
but quIoR as tho proverbial lightning,
| and lie packed tho best shot of tho 
team, Tho other two, Ford and Watts,
I wore not so llasliy, but tlioy wore tlior- 
| (Highly capable,
With such a boast as tho "world's 
free throw champ" painted In glaring 
luttors on tho back of Ills swoat outfit,
| Bunney Loavltt, of Chicago, couldn't 
help but bo good, and lio wns,
Aftor gotting tho olovntlon of tlio 
| baskot Bunny novor—well, nlmost nov­
or—missed, Attempting to sink froo 
| shots backwards was, however, a far 
dllloront matter and tho best, ho could 
do was four consecutive baskets.
In tho preliminary, Kelowna Inter­
mediate B's took tho local boys Into 
oamii to tlio Luno of 25-19, Vornon 
wont strong In tlio first half and led 
17-11 at tho half, with Hannah, Turn- 
bull, and Bob Dont loading the way, 
but the locals did a oomploto fadoout 
aftor tlio rest period and scored only 
four points in tlio last 20  minutes.
The Teams
Harlem Globo Trotters: Watts, 4; 
Russan, 12; Jackson, 8 , Forir, 4; Strong, 
II,—Total, 30.
Vornon Seniors: J, Wills, Cochrane, 
0; Stephenson, 4; W. Wills, 0; Doan, 
McGill, 2; Ratten, I’orrott, 2; Oartor, 
2; Rodman, 2,—Total, 24,
Kelowna Intermediates: Ryan, 8 ; 
Ward, l; Owen, 4; IJlydon, 11; Chap­
man, 2 ; Henderson, a,—1Total, 25.
Vornon Intormoqialos: McLaolilan,
I Hannah, 0; Turnbull, 0; Host, 2; Mo- 
| Donald, 2; Conley, Knox, Dont, lj Don- 
I Ison, 2,—Total, 10,
Councillor Noble had no words of 
.criticism for tho prosont Roovo, but 
cant seats on tho council, nothing of Utatod that lio had from time to Umo 
a contentious nature was Introduced peon approached by various ratepayers 
Into tho discussion, Roovo McCallan ftn(j nsked to submit Ills nanio ns a
expressed lilnisolf as willing Lot serve 
nnother term us Roovo should tho rate­
payers so desire, and was prepared to 
stand on Ills record of attainment dur­
ing his term of olfico.
Heads Steamship Line)
R, B. TRAKLK
R, B. Tcakle, who lias been appointed 
General Manager of Canadian Na- 
tlnnal (Went Indies) Htcainslilps, re­
placing Captain II. H. Tcdford, who 
luut retired.
cunclldato for tho reovcslilp. Having 
served four years on the Oounoll, ho 
was familiar with tlio requirements, 
and was willing to glvo tho people of 
the municipality an opportunity to ex­
press tliolr proforonoo,
Councillor Fowler has served two 
,years, and expressed lilnisolf as wll 
ling to conllnuo, If tlio ratepayers so 
dcslro, Donald MacDonald offered 
himself ns n candidate,, bolng a resi­
dent of tlio district; which lias boon 
unilori tho supervision of Councillor 
Noblo, “
G, II. Buwtonholmor, of Pleasant 
Valley Road, stated that, If other rop 
rosoiituMon was. not forthcoming, ho 
would bo willing to stand for olcctlon, 
On nomination day, howovor, when 
sulllelent papers had boon filed to ns 
sure a full Council, Mr. Bawtenholmor 
rotlred from tho contest.
Maw Retires 
Trustees Maw and Worthington ad­
dressed tlio mooting briefly; tlio for­
mer referring particularly to tho du­
ties that lmd fallen to Ills lot as chair­
man of tlio transportation committee 
of tho school board. Ho had served 
the board for five yonrs, and was not 
offering himself for re-olootlon, Trus­
tee Worthington, who lias recently 
moved to Enderby, spoke in general of 
tho work of trustee as ho had observed 
It; from tho Inside for more than a 
doondo, Ho paid a trlbuto to tho faith­
fulness and efficiency of tho secretary 
of tlio board, and to tho co-oporntlon 
shown by tho staffs of tho schools,
P. XI. McLaughlin stated that, If 
tlioro was not a surplus of material 
for a School Board, ho would bn wil­
ling to olTor his services,
The Salvation Army
Cnpts. Taylor anil Wilson 
Phone 1331.1
Sunday, Jan. 24, 1937 
11 a,111.—Holiness Meeting,
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p,in.—Salvation Meeting, 
Tuesday 
2 p,m,—Homo League.




7 ' p,m,—Young People's Meeting.
Says Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced 
At Home
P royo  I t  A t  S m all Cost
If you or any relative or ft'1"1’1* ,  
worried 'because of varicose vmiw, 
bunches, ns good advice foi 1 
treatment as any friend can B ' 
boforo resorting to operations 
J notions, Is to get a prescription know: 
ns Moono's Emerald Oil. .
■ Simply ask Nolan’s Drug 
your druggist for an original I*all 
Moopo's Emerald Oil and .' Lj 
and morning to tlio swollen,
Soon you should noticeveins, noon you .....mo
tlioy ftro' growing smaller i tll 
treatment should bo contlnuixi uaj 
tho veins aro no longer burdeivw'W 
So penetrating and powerful'! 
aid Oil tha t It also >"*1*' *X .  
swolllngs duo to strain to <1 • 11
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J u s t  A r r iv e d  !
FORMER MANAGER 
O F B A N K  HERE  
NOTES PROGRESS F O U R  B IG
G. O. Nesbitt, Now Of Owen 
Sound, Finds' Conditions } 
Much Improved
1 0 0  N E W  FR O C K S IN  FLO R A L A N D  STR IPE  
P R IN T E D  SILK S
Newest spring' styles. Lovely 
designs and colorings. Dresses _ 
you would expect to pay c o n - f c ^
-siderably more “for.-S izes 1-4*^^^ 
to 20 . A Big Special:
Each ........... ...............................
'•'''-tnPOKATEO i n  HAV l*TO
a m p a ttg
SCIENTIFIC MEN 
FROM VERNON AT 
“SPRAY” MEETING
Local Entomological Laboratory 
Originally Responsible For 
Large Project
To attend the annual meeting of 
the Western Spray Co-operative Pro- 
ect at Walla Walla, Wash., E. P. Ven­
ables and A. A. Dennys, of the Do­
minion Entomological Branch, left 





Bonded Indebtedness Of Muni» 
cipality Only $10,000—̂  
$1,900 Paid For Relief
A splendid survey of agricultural, in­
dustrial, and general business activity 
of Owen Sound, Ont., and its general 
district, is contained , in the annual 
financial \ number of the Daily Sun- 
Times published at Owen Sound.,
Of special interest to this city and 
district is a short statement by G. O. 
Nesbitt, manager of the Owen Sound 
branch of the Barik of Montreal, and 
formerly manager of the Vernon 
branch. ■ "**.
In a statement, Mr. Nesbitt says: 
“While one may be unwise to be 
over optimistic during these troublous 
times, nevertheless the fact remains 
that during the past year, there has 
been a steady, if slow, improvement 
in our district and at the present time 
there is every indication of this con­
dition continuing. All factory plants 
report increased employment, taxes in 
the city and adjoining municipalities 
have been well taken care of and all 
we need now is a fair price to the 
farmer for his livestock. We should 
this year be blessed with a good tourist 
business and this means, real money 
to all of us.- Let us all pull together 
for the good of our city.”
MRS. SAUNDERS IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF VALLEY A.Y.P.A.
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Jan, 2 2 ,23 ,25 ,26
Enormous Savings In
Ready-to-W ear
included only workers on the various 
oil-sprays, but within the past few 
years its scope has been broadened 
to include all the various insecticides 
used in the Pacific Northwest.
The membership consists of work 
ers on insecticides in Idaho, Montana, 
Washington, Oregon, and British Col 
umbia. At this meeting all the latest 
and most up-to-date methods deal 
ing with the economic-application' of 
spray materials is discussed. Previous 
to the meeting all members receive 
reports of results during the past sea­
son from each worker. These are dis- 
cussed at the sessions, at which time 
further necessary experimental work 
is outlined?—In this manner t he-ey 
periments being carried out by the 
various members are standardized and
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jail. 17.—-The 
annual meeting of the ratepayers of 
the Peachland municipality, which was 
held on Saturday afternoon was prob­
ably the shortest on record, with the 
business of the municipality and of 
the School Trustees only taking two 
hours and a quarter.
The. auditor’s report disclosed the 
municipality in an * improved position 
financially with a small surplus shown 
on the year in spite of a carry over 
from 1935 of an unpaid bank loan of 
$2,000, and $4,530.39 of outstanding 
cheques and accounts payable. The 
electric light system showed a deficit 
of $540, but the domestic water had a
profit. -S635̂
Reeve B. F. Gummow spoke briefly 
of the year’s work, referring to the 
deficit cn the electric light system as 
being caused by construction of new
ey by-law to pay for this work, start- 
ed in 1935, had been voted down, a 
deficit was impossible to avoid.
He spoke of the work done on roads 
which_department he had retained af-
Mrs. F. G. Saunders, of the Cold­
stream, has been elected President of 
the Anglican Young People's Associa­
tion of the Okanagan. Valley.
Last November, it will be recalled, a 
district council was formed at the ral­
ly of A.Y.P.A. members held in this 
city, and the first meeting of this coun­
cil was held at Kelowna last Sunday, 
with delegates from the Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna, and Penticton dis­
tricts in attendance. It was at this 
meeting in Kelowna that Mrs. Saun­
ders was named to the presidency, and 
other officers are, Vice-President, Ted 
Hardy, Kelowna; Secretary, Miss Hazel 
Hull, Vernon; Treasurer, Edgar Dewd- 
nev. Penticton._________________
The constitution was presented and 
ratified, and an outline of work was 
mapped out, by  which it is planned 
to bring the various local branches 
into closer relationship with each oth­
er.
be compared. Standard .material! 
from the same source are used wher­
ever possible-in-this-work,—;----- -------
'HB~ls~possibly~the~mDstyimportant 
insecticide meeting held ip the Pa­
cific Northwest. At it various recom- 
mendations are made for the use of 
the different spray materials under 
the varying conditions covered by the 
body~ as ~a whole.—A review of this 
meeting will be given in a later issue.
It is interesting to note that the 
Vernon Entomological 'Laboratory 
was originally largely responsible 
for the inception of this project, 
which now embraces a large ter­
ritory and has a membership of 
over forty workers in insecticides. 
From a small beginning it has grown 
to a gathering of considerable im­
portance.
Most of the experimental spray 
work now carried on in this Valley 
comes unde rthe Spray Committee of 
the Okanagan Agricultural Club. Re­
ports from members of this commit­
tee -are delivered at the Western Co­
operative Spray Project, thus keeping 
the Okanagan members in touch with 
all new developments pertaining to in­
secticide and. spray work. Owing to 
the wide scope of this project, much of 
this experimental work may not be of 
direct Interest to the growers of the 
Okanagan Valley itself. It serves, 
however, as a medium to secure any 
v advances or modifications of the spray 
program now in use
ill health.
The Municipality was in an en- 
viable positioh. be considered, with 
the bonded indebtedness of $10,000  
to be all paid off in 1941. Actually 
all that was owed was less than 
§3,000.
The sum„of $1,900 had been paid for 
relief, with 80 per cent of this amount 
being paid by the government. 
Current Wasted?
More power was being generated
HOSPITAL FUND 
AT ENDERBY IS 
IN NEED OF $800
, I
May or Chas. Hawkins Elected 
President Of Hospital Board 
For This Year
ENDERBY,! B.C,, Jan. 18,—The an­
nual meeting of the Endcrby General 
Hospital Association was hold in the 
City Hall on Tuesday evening, January
12,
Expressions of thanks were given to 
Dr, and Mrs, Ilelem, to the members 
cl Hu: Hospital Auxiliary, to the sec­
retary-treasurer, and to the hospital 
stall' for the splendid work done by 
them during the year,
The need was pointed out for greater 
lu'cominndatlon, by addipg a wing of 
at least six rooms and a bathroom, 
te the hospital building, all of which 
would require a spin of $3,000, $1,500 
of whir'll the government has offered to 
eomrllmie,, Through the drive now be­
ing pul, on by the Board a little over 
toio Ims been raised, and the City 
Connell lias promised $50, making a 
letul of $2 ,100, leaving a sum of $800 
yet to be realized,
Ih" Hospital Hoard for 1037 Is; 
President, Mayor Chan. Hawkins; 
Vice-President, O, E, Richards; secre­
tary-treasurer, Thus, Morton; commit­
tee: Mrs, Livingstone, Mrs, Reeves, 
Hev, c, Thomson, tho Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
D, M, Duncan, and E, A, Sparrow,
BROADW AY STA G E SUCCESS 
TRA N SFERRED  T O  SCREEN
"Three men on a Horse," which as 
a stage play la now well Into Its scc- 
eial year on Broadway and still go­
ing Kirong—and which has toured tho 
country in novon road shows—comes 
in Him form to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, January 22 
ami 2:1.
There la a grand cast headed by 
i rank McHugh and Joan Hlondoll.
McHugh, whoso fnlntly-quornloun 
■I'm 1 nn(* miUandlsh antics lmvo mode 
milUnim laugh for tho last six years, 
is east as Erwin (pronounced Olwln) 
timid and hen-pecked writer of 
arming cards—who keeps to himself 
mn weird gift of picking tho winner 
m horse races, He has a book In 
which ho notes his prognostications 
and Imaginary winnings—until Ills
than, we being paid* for at the power 
house and the plant was being over­
loaded, which meant that no one was 
getting satisfactory service because of 
the extravagant use of current.
Councillor Oakley spoke, of the 
waste of current also, declaring that 
if the current used had been paid for, 
the system would show a profit. He 
recommended the installation of me­
tres as the only possible solution of 
the problem.
Councillor A. J. Chidley felt that the 
finances were in good shape and that 
the taxes could be reduced if the same 
economy was followed this year.
Councillor Eddy spoke of the prop­
erties sold during the year and felt 
that sales would be easier if the Mun­
icipality had not been separated from 
the Irrigation District.
A suggestion to adopt zoning for 
assessment purposes received no sup­
port, but a resolution asking the Coun­
cil not to dispose of certain proper­
ties In the Irrigation District because 
of the expense of putting on the wa­
ter was carried.
C, C, Helghway, chairman of the 
School Board, reported, repairs and 
painting and kalsomining at the school
Dr. Buchanan acted as Chairman 
of the meeting,
Twelve Inches of snow on the lake 
level with slightly more further back 
has been 'measured following Thurs­
day's snow storm, Because of the lack 
of previous precipitation tills fall and' 
winter this snowfall Is welcomed.
All work on the new road at Tre- 
panler ceased last week and equip 
ment was shipped to Vancouver, R. 
Shaver, of the General Construction 
Co,, B, W, Paget, resident engineer, 
and D, MtKenzle, In charge of con­
struction, all left for Vancouver on 
Sunday, The road has not been sur­
faced and will not be open for traffic 
until this Is clone, but weather condi­
tions were such that tills could not bo 
completed at tho present time,
A most, enjoyable bridge drive In aid 
of church funds was held by the St, 
Margaret's Anglican W. A, on Thurs­
day evening, Prizes were won by Mrs, 
J, Miller and Mr, J, T, Long, with Mrs, 
S, G. Doll and Cl, Long receiving con­
solations.
A number of friends of Gordon Mor­
rison gathered In Ills honor at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, G, Garllngo 
on Wednesday’ evening, Regret was 
voiced at Ills leaving town and a small 
token of appreciation was given, 
nrldgo and games made tlie evening 
an enjoyable one, with brlclgo prizes 
being won by Mrs, V, Evans, J, Brown, 
Ted Topliam and A, Ruffle.
Local Team Wins
Peaeliland's Intermediate basketball 
team played two games with Pentic­
ton during the week, one at, Penticton 
on Monday night, when they won out 
in a fast, tight game, 30 to 28, and Urn 
other played hero Saturday night. Thu 
latter gamo went to tho southern team 
30 to 24, with the local team playing 
without one of tliolr best men at, cen­
tre.
On Friday night a Junior game with 
Summorland went to tho locals 24 to 
10.
W H IC H  M E A N  REAL
PLEASE O R D ER  BY N U M B E R  
P H O N E S  4 4  a n d  *273
N o. 1— 1 0  Tins 
T O M A T O E S  ......... $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 2'—4  lbs. White 
4 lbs. Dried Peas 
4 lbs. Macaroni 
4 lbs. Best Rice 
The Deal ...... .
Beans
$ 1 . 0 0
N o. 3 — 1 0  Tins 
EV A PO R A TED  
M IL K $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 4 — 3 lbs. Icing Sugar 
3 lbs, Yellow Sugar 
10 lbs.
Granulated ... $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 5— Bulmans M '/j-oz. 
13 Tins
T O M A T O  JU IC E $ 1 . 0 0
No. 6— 12 lbs, Turnips 
12 lbs. Onions 
12 lbs. Carrots 
8 lbs. Cabbage f l . U U
N o. 7— Purex Toilet 
T ISSU E
14  Rolls $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 8— 5 lbs, Corn Meal 
5 lbs, Oatmeal ( £ 1  
8 lbs, Quick O a t s ^ > l* V /U
N o . 9 — Aylmer or Clarks
so u r! ........... $ 1 . 0 0
wife finds It—and thinks Ho *» two
timing. , , .
His bats, Carver-played by any 
Klbfio with bald luut (jmnd pomposity 
—has one 'day ordered Olwlntodono 
less than fifty Mother’s Day greet- 
inff vorwifl—bo forts tho noon whistle 
blows., To add to his distress, Ills w fo, 
Audrey, has upbraided him for his 
stupidity—and In desperation lie hot­
foots It to tho gin mill of which Ed, 
Kennedy is borkcep and bouncer to 
drown hlfl troubles In drink,
4 o . 1 0  D e a l—
1 Pail ST R A W B E R R Y  JA M
1 Pail
M A R M A L A D E $ 1 . 0 0
N o . 11— 8 Bars P & G 
2 lbs, Soap Flakes 
2 Tins Old Dutch 
6 Bars Palmolive
Soap
$ 1 . 0 0
N o, 12— HBC Brand 
M A L T  E X T R A C T
1 Tin $ 1 . 0 0
N o . 1 3— 4 lbs, Prunes
2 lbs. 'Apricots 
2 lbs, Figs ...... $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 14— 3 Tins Peas
3 Tins Cut Beans 
2 Tins Corn ....... $ 1 . 0 0
N o. 15— 1 Bottlo Johnson's
FL U ID  BEEF
16-oz.................... $ 1 . 0 0
H O M E  FRO CK S
Checks and floral cotton print 
fabric, self or pique trim, pull­
over and wrap-around style. 
Colors green, red, navy, brown, 
and black.
E a c h " ! .....S I .  O O
FA LL A N D  W IN T E R  H A T S
Wool felts, in derbys, britons, 
tip-topper‘, and many other 
shapes. Colors green, blue, 
brown, navy and black. Odd 
sizes.
Each $ 1 . 0 0
F L A N N E L E T T E  B LA N K ET S 
S h o p  E arly  F or T h e s e — L im ite d  Q u a n t i ty
Soft, warm weave; plain white with whipped edges. 
Size 64 x 80.
Each ........ ............................... $ 1 . 6 6
W O M E N 'S  &  M ISSE S F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S
Rayon brocade, with elastic sides, well boned with four hose sup­
porters; girdles, corsets, and corselettes, also all elastic girdles 
and pantie girdles. All sizes. ^
Garment ........  ...............................................  ........ S l i U U
W O M E N 'S  R A Y O N  
Fine knit, non-run stitch, yoke 
style with wide straps over 
shoulders. Lace trim. Colors 
flesh and tea rose. Size, small, 
medium and large.
Each $ 1 . 0 0
A N G E L S K IN  BLOUSES
Tailored pullover style, with 
colored stitching trim, short 
sleeves,-colors green, eggshell, 
peach and white. Sizes 34 to
I c h ............  $ 1 . 0 0
W O M E N 'S  A L L  W O O L  V ESTS
Take advantage of” this wonderful 
offer. Made of fine wool; in short 
sleeves or built up shoulder styles. 
Colors flesh and white. Sizes small,
medium, and large.-----------
, Reg. $1.29. To clear, each
Smart - tailored, two and one 
piece, in fine knit. Se*ff or con­
trasting trim, colors brown, 
black, red, pink and blue. Sizes 
small, medium anc 
large. Each ...
CREPE A N D  S A T IN  P A N T IE S
Well made, bias cut, lace trim, 
buttoned a t left side. Colors 
tea rose and white. Sizes small, 
medium and large.
Each_I t U U
„  BOYS'.  K N IT  S U IT S
G LA SS T O W E L S
All pure linen, good dry­
ing 'qualit-iesl Border of 
green, red and gold. Size
^ r30;.... $ 1 . 0 0
R O LLER T O W E L L IN G
All pure linen, extra 
sturdy quality, combina­
tion colored stripe. 16-in.
| - £ ^ f Or $ 1 . 0 0
W O O L  C R IB  B L A N K E T S
Keep the baby warm with 
one of the lovely all pure 
wool blankets. W hite 
with pink' or blue border.
$ 1 . 0 0
F L A N N E L E T T E
English make, sturdy 
quality,, soft surface. 
Good clean stripes, 36-in. 
wide. A real dollar 
special.
4 Yards for $ 1 . 0 0
B A T H  T O W E L S ------
^  O d d m e n ts
Two of our regular lines, including white with pastel 
border and stripe^in rose, gold and blue; also sohid 
colors in green and gold. 1
Size 22 x 42. Reg. 39c. each. 3 for A
Two-piece tailored style, slip over 
top, round neck, long sleeves. Elas- 
tic at top of waist of pants. Solid 
colors, green, blue and ,
~red;—Sizes' 
years. Each
You Cannot Afford to Miss  ̂These Specials In
W o o ls
W O M E N 'S  HOSE
Silk and wool, very serviceable
javatan, biscayne and gunmet- 
al. Sizes 9 to 1OV2.
3 Pair for .............
W O M E N 'S  S IL K  HOSE
Substandards of a higher price 
I-defect will not a f­
fect the wear. Full fashioned 
and good shades.
2  Pair for ..........
,  C H IL D R E N 'S  HOSE
All wool, heavy rib to toe, extra warm 
weight. Colors fawn and black. Sizes 6 to
$ 1 - 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0 $ 1 . 0 0
H E M S T IT C H E D  SHEETS
Extra good quality ma­
terial. W abasso make. 
72x90.
Each
C O M F O R T E R  BATS
Made from specially sel­
ected soft cotton. Light 
and fleecy. 2 -lb. rolls.
S  TOx90‘ $ 1 . 0 0
C U R T A IN  M U S L IN
Ivory ground with com­
bination spot i n fose, 
blue and green; also 
floral designs. 40-in.
wide $ 1 . 0 0
RUBBER SH EETS
Heavy double faced. 
White. Eyelets a t each 
corner. Size 
36x46,, Each
CREPE TA B LE C L O T H S
Oriental-designs in com­
bination colorings^ Size
$ 1 . 0 0
C O M B IN A T IO N
S PE C IA L
2 pure Irish linen pillow 
cases, neatly hem stitch­
ed; 2 chinelle weave 
fancy wash cloths.
Z $ 1 . 0 0
3 Pair for
5 yards for ..
1  TEN BIG SPECIALS FROM OUR 
1  FOOTWEAR DEPT.
S W E A T E R  W O O L
Four ply, heavy weight, suitable for making 
men's sweaters, socks, etc. Colors scarlet, 
fawn, oxford, rose, silver, cardinal, ( navy 
copen and black-. ■ 2 oz,
skeins. 4 Skeins for w  n i l  W  
B O T A N Y  w o o l
Two ply fine yarn, makes lovely infants 
wear, sweaters and suits. Colors pink, beige, 
gold’, white, eggshell, copen, brown, sky, 
marina, orange. “ ~
10 Balls for $ 1 . 6 6
MEN’S! RUBBERS 
Plain or with storm fronts. 
Heavy rolled edge, red rubber 
soles or plain black.
Slz^s 6 to 11. Pair .
MEN’S SLIPPER
Brown kid opera styles chrome 
padded soles, rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair
MEN’S SPATS 
Grey and fawn felts.
Size 6 , 7, 8 . Pair .......
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Wool checks and Jullett color grey 
and blue. Size 5, 6 , 7.
Pair .......:....... ...............
BOYS’ SLIPPERS
Brown kid and suede finished 
leather opera,, and mocassin style.
I S  ‘. l ! : ...................$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
2. 
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
E
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Men’s and Boys’ Wear
WOMEN’S D’ORSAY SLIPPERS
Black, green, fed and purple kid 
leathers. Chrome ’ soles, cuban 




White canvas, lace to toe style, 
good weight rubber soles. Sizes 3
5 £ . ..........   $ 1 . 0 0
CHILDREN’S SKIS
3 pairs only, blrchwood, 4 foot
IS  ............. $1.00
KIDDIES SLIPPER
Black patent, one-strap, with 
chrome leather soles. fl*| A A
Size 3 to 7Vt. Pair ..... «J>JLUU
BOYS’ RUBBERS ,
Storm fronts with heavy red rub­
ber rolled edge soles, fl» |  a  a  
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair ........  « P l.U U
M E N 'S  SLEEVELESS 
PU LLO V ER S
All wool, fancy 'stitch , 
v-neck style. Colors blue, 
canary and green. Sizes
L r . 42:.... $ 1 . 0 0
M E N 'S  F A N C Y  W O O L  
SO C K S
Splendid wearing quality, 
good patterns reinforced 
heels and toes, Sizes 10 to 
1 1  Vz.
3 Pair
M E N 'S  C O M B IN A T IO N S
Medium weight, natural 
and cream rib knit, no bu t­
ton and button stylo, Sizes
L ' 0 ..4.4 ;........ . . $ 1 - 0 0
B O Y S' C O M B IN A T IO N S
Including Turnbull's, Mer­
ino and Mercury cream, rib 
knit, long sleeves, ankle 
length; also short sleeves, 
knee length, Sizes in lot)
s r . f i ..... $ 1 . 0 0
MEhl'S W ORK GLOVES
Cream leather and split 
peccary. W arm fleece lin­
ing, gauntlet style or with 
snug elastic wrist. Sizes
P d r  ’l . 1.0 ! 2:... $ 1 . 0 0
I
MEN'S PYJAM AS
Soft fleecy fancy stripe 
flannelette, roomy 
with rayon frog's, 
to ,D 
Suit
Don’t Miss These Leader 
Values In Home Furnishing
c u t ,
Sizes A
$ 1 . 0 0
M E hj'S  C A P E  L IN E D  
GLO V ES
45 pair only, warmly lined 
inside and outsown seams. 
Snap fasteners, Sizes 7 ’/2 
to 101/2.
Pair
BO Y S' S W E A T  S H IR T S
16 only, warm fleece fabric 
with zipper. Color maroon. 
Size 32 only. While they
t l .... :... $ 1 . 0 0
"P Y R E X "
BAKING DISHES
The popular round baker. 
48-oz. size. For oven or 
casserole , / \ / >
mounting, Each ^  ■ •> /% /
TEA-POT COM BINATION
One English Blue Band tea ­
pot and six fine china cups 
and saucers, { £ 1  / \ / \  
All for ...............Z p l . U U
ALARM CLOCKS
Tho ever popular Silver Bell 
alarm clock, Has loud 
alarm and reliable move­
ment,
Each ........
u u i u i i i u y l ; -
$ 1 . 0 0
5 0 0  C U P S  A N D  SAUCERS
A fino assortment in four 
different patterns. All first 
grade aqd In popular 
shapes, Special 
a t 12 for ...... . U U
SILK LAMP SHADES
Artistic designs in high 
quality shades for bridge 
lamps or'd rop  lights. Reg, 
value to $2,49, To clear
.E a c h ...................$ 1 . 0 0
OVERSIZE 
W IN D O W  SHADES
A large size In tho new 
washable Lachlno shades, 
Have guaranteed Hartshorn 
rollers, 42 inches wide. 
Colors cream or green. With
S 9S:........$ 1 . 0 0
FOLDING 
IRONING BOARD
Those strong wooden boards 
will easily fold and take up 
voi;y littlo space. Reg, va- 
luo $1.39 for f \ f \
Each ................. * p l . U U
V A C U U M  L U N C H  K IT S
Tho regular black metal 
lunch box, complete with 
pint vacuum bottle. Out-
complete ..........$ 1 . 0 0
N o . 16— 4 Dozen 
O R A N G E S ............. $ 1 . 0 0 INCO RPO RA TED  2 ? t MAY I fiTO
m p m t i t
...
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On Their New and Modern Warehouse in 
VERN O N , B.C.
DAD’S COOKIES !
» »
Howard G. Lawes Looks 
Back iJpon a Life-Time
Manager of Kelly, Douglas Warehouse 
Here is Well Known Throughout 
Entire Interior Area
The local branch manager for the Kelly, Douglas and Com­
pany Ltd., Howard G. Lawes, who has in the past week been sup­
ervising the opening of the fine new warehouse for the firm in this 
city, can look back upon almost a life-time of service for the
». r t
(Known From Coast to Coast) 
and
m anufactured
a t \ \
VANCOUVER, B.C.
TO
& C O , LTD.
VERNON, B. C.
O N  TH EIR  NEW, A N D  M O DERN ESTABLISHM ENT
M anufacturers of
V ‘





BRODER'S "SU P ER IO R " FRUIT PECTIN
441 Keefer St. Vancouver, B.C.
company. . . ; .
it was in 1907 th a t Mr. Lawes first became associated with 
the firm, a t Vancouver, and his first experience was as a traveller, 
up the Coast.
Soon after, howeverr he was trans­
ferred to work in the Interior and 
travelled the main line territory for a 
number of years.. Seven years after 
joining_Kelly, •_ Douglas, , in 1914, Mr. 
Lawes moved to Vernon to take up 
permanent residence here and at Ok­
anagan Landing, where he lived for 
a short time. ..
During the course of his lengthy 
residence in the Okanagan, Mr. LaweS 
has become widely known, especially 
in merchandising circles, and his 
friends throughout his territory are 
legion. Except for occasional mana­
gerial trips, Mr. Lawes will be perman­
ently in Vernon,supervising the de-
CO NGRATULATIONS
TO




tailed work in connection with the 
warehouse.
Born in England, he came to Amer­
ica as a young man, spending the first 
few months after landing in New York. 
In; 1898 he travelled from New York 
to Enderby, where a brother was liv­
ing, and he secured employment in 
the store of Harvey Bailey and Co. 
One of his duties was to trade with 
the Indians and he took up the study 
of SiWash. He laughingly admits that 
now, however, he has lost command 
of that language.
Acting in the capacity of assistants 
to Mr. Lawes are three well known lo­
cal young people, Miss Annie Open- 
shaw, the office stenographer;. Henry 
McCall, the warehouse foreman; and 
William McCall, his assistant. All 
three received their education in Ver­
non schools and are well known here.
The firm of Kelly, Douglas and Co. 
Ltd. is linked with the early history 
of Vancouver, and was founded over 
40 years ago by the late Robert Kelly 
and Frank R. Douglas. Prior to es­
tablishing the business, Mr. Kelly ac­
quired a wide experience and made 
many friends as a commercial traveller 
for the pipneer firm of Oppenheimer 
Bros, in the early ’90’s. In the first 
year of operation the young firm of 
Kelly, Douglas employed a staff of four 
who served the growing city of Van­
couver, then only about ten years old.
The trade name, “Nabob”, used on 
Kelly, Douglas merchandise has be­
come well known not only at the Coast 
but throughout the Interior, and on 
the prairies as well, as standing for 
quality.
Today, some 250 employees are need­
ed to handle the distribution of its 
food products over an area that ex­
tends eastward to Port Arthur and
Charles Napier Higgin
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.—The 
death of Charles Napier Higgin, a na­
tive of Manchester, occurred on Sat­
urday morning, January 18, at his 




OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
SUMMERLAND, B.O.,.Jan. 18- tM 
| officers of the Women’s. Institute y Z  
re-elected and are as follows: C 8 
dent, Miss Marlon Cartwright- s S r  
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. E. R. ButierniS" 
ectors, Mrs. Andrew, Mrs. R. suth»,
a . r  “ ■ whi“ t e ' “ S s
Associated with Kelly, Douglas and Co, 
Ltd. for the past 30 years, Mr. 
Lawes is the branch manager of the 
firm’s modem warehouse recently es­





The late Mr. Higgin first came to 
Summerland in 1909 to visit his son, 
C. Noel Higgin, and liking the place 
so well, returned to his home in Man­
chester, and moved with his family to 
Summerland in 1910. Since that time 
he has always taken the greatest in­
terest in community affairs. He was 
one of the first members o f‘the Sum 
merland Telephone Company; After 
the old hospital was bdrned he was 
interested in building the present one, 
and served on the hospital board for 
many years. He was always a strong 
supporter of the co-operative move­
ment, and at the time, of his death 
was Honorary President of the Can­
adian Legion, which office he has held 
for the past few years.
His 'wife pre-deceased him six years 
ago, and surviving are three daughters, 
Mrs. Hookham, Mrs. Dodwell, and Mrs. 
Collas, and one son, C. Noel Higgin, all 
residing here. A son, Lawrence, Who 
was in the Gurkhas, was killed in ac­
tion in the Great War.
Funeral services were held in St. 
Stephen’s Church by the Ven. Arch­
deacon Solly on Monday afternoon,
134 Abbott St. 
Vancouver, B. C.
Fort William.
The Kelly, Douglas warehouse here 
distributes all kinds of food products, 
tobaccos, bags, wrapping papers, etc., 
not only those prepared under the Na- 
hoh brand-but also products of other
organizations.
LARGE CO NSTRU CT IO N  _  
PROGRAM  FOR OLIVER  
D U R IN G  PRESENT YEAR
(Continued from Page One) 
coming Council to work immediately
T h a n k s !
V E R N O N
— H E  tremendous support given 
by the people of Vernon to the 
pure food products of Kelly, 
Douglas Co., Ltd., has made 
possible the construction of their 
new  local warehouse, For forty 
years the N A B O B  quality food 
products have been the choice 
of discriminating buyers in W e st­
ern Canada.
Today that name enjoys the same high reputation that was 
established for it two score years a g o .... NABOB coffee, tea, 
spices, baking powder and canned goods are still the standards 
of quality.
Kelly, Douglas & Co.J Ltd., pay tribute to the citizens of 
Vernon by providing greater facilities for the distribution of 
their NABOB products. ''
For your protection... insist on NABOB brands___the fin­
est coffees, teas, spices and canned goods... always fresh, al­
ways quickly available.
Tea — Coffee — Baking Powder — Spices — Olives
KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO., LIMITED
Vancouver, B. C.
for a termination of the contract, “if 
possible", and not a dissenting vote 
was registered. I t  was regarded as an 
unanimous mandate.
The reeve drew attention to the 
fact that Oliver had actually threat­
ened to bring action against the Lib­
rary Commission, “and,” the reeve ad­
ded, “the situation there was smooth­
ed over.” Mi-Municipal Clerk Saunders -read cor­
respondence that had been interchang­
ed with the Public Library Commis­
sion.
This had conveyed to the authorities 
the objections of the municipality to 
the way the library. scheme in the 
valley was being worked out.
At the eastern end of the munici­
pality, a sub-station had been promis­
ed, as subscribers must go ten miles 
to take books out of the Vernon 
branch under present circumstances. 
But though this extra branch had been
definitely promised before 
uration of the scheme, no action had 
been forthcoming.
The municipality had also been told 
that it could, if it wished, withdraw
-from—the—scheme—a t.the_.e:
year, if dissatisfied. But it is found 
that the scheme is a three-year con-
It is-also—contended that there are 
insufficient—books to supply' the heeds, 
and that the present service is infer­
ior to that of the previous local lib­
rary in Vernon.
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 16.—Building 
prospects for 1937 indicate that Oliver 
will have a large construction pro­
gram this year. Chief addition to 
the main business section will be a 
large business block to  be erected by 
V. Fairweather, local hardware mer­
chant. The main floor will, according 
to present plans, be divided into two 
stores, and upstairs will be a lodge 
room and auditorium and other quar­
ters for the local Elks Lodge:. —_
Another business block will probably 
be constructed on the comer lot op­
posite the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce The old store building that 
formerly stood on this site was burned 
down a year ago, and the owner of 
the lot, D Herrod, local garage pro­
prietor, is planning to erect a new 
store building on the site.
I t is also expected that one, and 
possibly two cold storage plants will 
be built at Oliver this year. Mem­
bers of two packing houses, the Oliver 
Co-operative and the Haynes Co-op 
erative, are now giving consideration 
to cold storage facilities, and both or- 
e on the question
soon.
Iii addition to these major under­
takings there will be a number of new 
homes built and additions to present 
houses.
store ice for use by fishermen next 
The Library Commission liad asked summe:
Ray. Lancaster and Morley Cole will 
spend the rest of the winter-marooned 
on Duck Island in Lake Ontario. They 
will be the only inhabitants for the 
next three months and will take care 
of the stock kept on the island and
patience” while the scheme is being 
worked out. I t  has also flatly con­
tradicted the suggestion that any dis­
trict could withdraw at the end of the 
first year. If such a statement was 
made, before the scheme was started, 
it was completely unauthorized. It 
was also stated, in correspondence 
with the municipality, that no part 
could withdraw from the whole scheme 
until the end of the three-year term.
I doubt if we can accomplish very 
much,” was the Municipal Clerk’s com­
ment. -
“Just what will happen if we refuse 
to, pay?” queried Capt. Coombes.
"It seems very apparent to me that 
we have just grounds for seeking to 
end the contract,” said Col. Fltzmaur- 
Ice. “There was misrepresentation be­
fore we entered the scheme, and en­
ough of it to warrant our action now.”
“Misrepresentation is a very mild 
term to use," said Capt. Coombes, at 
another point in the discussion.
He argued, moreover,, that a branch 
service is as necessary in the Cold­
stream area, as in Lavington, though 
neither section has as yet been provid­
ed with such facilities.
There was also discussion as regards 
the method in which the vote, on the 
scheme, was taken. Non-property 
owners are compelled to pay the levy, 
but they hod no vote on the original 
plebiscite.
"In Kelowna, I understand that 
-W poll-tax payers are obliged to 
contribute,” -said A, D. Hcrlot.
"That is true,"' replied Roovo Sun- 
dorland, “but tho property owners are 
paying two dollars as a result."
Discussion of tho matter terminated 
with several speakers pointing out that 
Miss Page, tho present Head Librarian, 
should not bo hold responsible, ns she 
Is doing what "she can to administer 
tho scheme under great difficulties, and 
that puch "Inaccurate representations” 
as woro made, wore boforo Miss Pago 
assumed charge
At Campbellford, Ont., exertion of 
an old-fashioned square dance proved 
too great for William Blake, 76. The 
aged widower, retired for some years, 
dropped dead on completion of a reel 
at a dance there recently.
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n e ig h b o rh o o d
on the opening 
of your Vernon 
warehouse.
Another indication 
of the acceptance 
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Jack Lyncs, Of Kelowna, Direct­
ing Physlcql Education 
Classes For Mon And Boys
W ishing
RUTLAND, B.O., Jan, lO.-^Tho 1st 
Rutlnnd Troop, Boy Scouts, ontortaln- 
cd tholr brother Scouts from East Ke­
lowna on Friday evening, January IB, 
In tho Rutlnnd Community Hall, Tire 
visiting troop was short on transpor­
tation, tho wonthor being extremely 
cold, and only one patrol could bo 
brought over, Tho Rutlnnd troop di­
vided into three patrols, and an “in­
door track moot" was held botwcon 
tho four competing patrols. Tho ovents 
Included several Scout events such ns 
knot tying, etc., ns well ns tho usual 
folays and contests,
Tiro visiting East Kelowna patrol 
won tho "meet" by' a margin or two 
points over the Rutlnnd "Seals”, and 
tho evenings' fun was brought to a 
satisfactory conclusion for all by tho 
serving of abundant supplies of cake, 
sandwiches and coffoo. A return visit 
in planned for a later date this winter,
Phystenl Ouiuirbi olannes were resum­
ed this past' week, under tho supervis­
ion of Jack Lynes, There was a good 
attendance of men and boys, but tho 
ladles class was small for tho first one 
of tho now year.
J. Swcllandor, Mrs. Bwellandcr, and 
tholr daughter, Irene, returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to Flln Flon, 
Manitoba.
K e l l y ,  D o u g l a s
& Co., Ltd.
VERNON, B. C. 1
A  G R E A T E R  M EA SU R E
of
SU C C ESS A N D  PR O SPE R IT Y
5  U
C A N A D I A N  
B O X E S  L T D .
M A K E R S O F  C O R R U G A T E D  BOXES





















Demonstrating faith in the Okanagan and in Vernon in parti­
cular as a distributing point for the whole northern section of the 
valley, Kelly, Douglas and Co., Ltd., Vancouver wholesale firm with 
province-wide connections, has, iri the erection of a fine, modern 
warehouse here, given a decided momentum to the expanding 
volume of general business activity in this city.
Friday last, January 15, saw all supplies transferred from the 
temporary premises in the Vernon Farmers' Exchange building, 
occupied since Kelly, Douglas located here a year ago, to the new 
structure fronting Barnard Avenue from the railway tracks to 
Railway Avenue.
Of a distinctly modern appearance, the warehouse now oc­
cupies what was for many years a vacant though valuable indus­
trial site, and the building greatly enhances the appearance of 
Barnard Avenue East.
New Kelly, Douglas Warehouse
plastering and brick laying, Phillips & 
Purves; plumbing and heating, Char­
les Bertelsen; cement, Vernon Hard­
ware Co. Ltd.; lumber, sash, and doors, 
S. C. Smith Lumber Co. Ltd.; .electric­
al work, Pegler Electric. Ian R. Mor­
rison, of Kamloops,, was the architect 
in charge. Paints ’ used throughout 
were supplied by th e '• Mateo Paint 
Shop. The heating unit is an Iron 
Fireman, with thermostatic • control 
from the offices.
In addition to the main floor ware­
house space, there are .other smaller 
rooms used for storing specialized 
lines, as well as the large, modern 
offices complete with the latest equip­
ment.
____________ ________:______ — ----- *
I L
Measuring 100- by 72 feet, the build­
ing has 72,000 square feet of storage 
space, including the main floor and a 
full sized basement. Built of 10-inch, 
three airspace hollow tile, with brick 
supporting piers and a reinforced wa­
terproof concrete foundation, the 
warehouse was constructed with a view 
to serving the North Okanagan’s needs 
for many years to come. The outside 
walls are covered with light sand shade 
stucco.
Exceptional Strength
Strength Is an exceptional feature 
and the floors are capable of carrying 
3,000 pounds to the square foot. There 
is a two-inch insulation mat of fibre
rock on the roof, which is covered with 
tar and gravel and carries a ten-year 
guarantee. _____. ,
Construction of the building com- P*-*' 
menced under contractor David How- 
rie on October 8  and was completed 
on January 12, three days before the 
last named date in the contract. The 
full-sized basement is a feature of the 
structure, giving as it does a very ade­
quate storage space. The excavation 
contract was awarded to Joe Harwood, 
with R. W. Neil the general foreman 
for the work.
Other firms holding sub-contracts 
under Mr. Howrie were: hollow tile 
and brick, P. A. Gorse, Salmon Arm;
Warehouse
Foreman
, A y  /V.
With, a  storage capacity of 72,000 square feet, the new Kelly, Douglas and Co. 
Ltd. warehouse is a  handsome addition to Vernon’s rapidly growing busi­
ness section. The structure is built of hollow the and brick covered with 
stucco and it embraces the most modern facilities for merchandising. The 
local branch manager is Howard G. Lawes, assisted by Miss Annie Open­
shaw, Henry McCall, and William McCall,'as .his staff
The LUMBER
For the Fine New Warehouse of
K e lly , D o u g l a s  &  C o .,  L td .
Stenographer
HENRY McCALL
Foreman of the new Kelly, Douglas 
warehouse here, Mr. McCall has 
charge of all shipments and sup­
plies -
MISS ANNIE OPENSHAW 
The stenographer air the new Kelly, 
Douglas warehouse, Miss Openshaw 
has' charge^ of the office routine
For The New
KELLY D O U G LA S &  C O ., 
LTD .
W a re h o u s e
W ere Supplied by
M A T C O




S . C . S m i t h  L u m b e r  C o ., L td .
Congratulations to Kelly, Douglas & Co. Ltd. and best 
wishes to Mr. H. G. Lawes, Local Manager




K elly , D o u g las & Co.
L i m i t e d
We were privileged to execute t;he
SH EET M E T A L  W O R K , PL U M B IN G , H E A T IN G  
a n d  R O O FIN G
Also we installed an
•  Ask us 
what you can save 
withlron Fireman. 
For homes and 
heating or power 
plants to250h.p. 




I'ronson St, VERNON, B. C. Phono 153
, WILLIAM McCALL
Under the direction1 of his brother, 
Henry McCall, he is employed as 
assistant in the Kelly, Dougins 
warehouse
R o b i n  H o o d  F l o u r
'MILLED FROM WASHED WHEAT"
Page Five
“Drinkmore” Brand
The undiluted juice of Vine-ripened 
British Columbia.Tomatoes
Extracted scientifically under the most sanitary conditions 
. 'bRINKMORE Tom ato Juice is pasteurized.
Does NOT contain added color, preservatives or water. 
It is seasoned with just the right am ount of salt to bring 
out the full flavor of FRESH TOMATOES.
C o n g r a tu la t io n s ..........
To Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd., for their enterprising 
policy in the Okanagan and wishing them every 
success________ ______
BULMANS LTD
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
Complimenting Vernon on. the fine addition to its 
buildings— and Kelly, Douglas & Co. Ltd. 
for their enterprise.
H a r d w a r e
A N D  B U IL D IN G  SU PPL IE S
For The New
K e l l y ,  D o u g l a s  &  G o .
" Ltd.
W arehouse^ ^
W ere Supplied By
Vernon Hardware Company
L im ited
Hardware, Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
WISHING \
Kelly, Douglas & Co. Ltd.
CONTINUED SUCCESS IN THEIR 
BUSINESS IN THE INTERIOR.
Iain Morrison
A rc h ite c t
i •
Kamloops, B.C.
D A V I D  H O W R I E
G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c t o r
im
Were Pleased To Be The
E L E C T R I C A L
C O N T R A C T O R S
” For The New Warehouse Of
KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO., LTD.
May we congratulate them on their enterprise and wish 
them every success. '
For The Construction Of. The
K E L L Y ,  D O U G L A S
&  C O . ,  L T D .
*
NEW VERNON WAREHOUSE
Wishing Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd. every success in their distribu- 
, tion. business in the Okanagan.
CONGRATULATIONS TO
Kelly, Douglas & Co. Ltd.
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR FINE NEW WAREHOUSE
BRICK, TILE and STUCCO WORK
i Done By
Phillips & Purves
Phono 498 Vernon, B. C.
Ml!
CONGRATULATIONS TO
Kelly, Douglas & Co. Ltd.
FROM TIIE
Enderby Brickyards
................ Who Supplied The Brick Gr Tile
P . A . G O R SE, P ro p .
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,
} B U R N S  &
C O .  L T D .
WEEK-END
Before purchasing your week end requirements call in 
and see w hat we have to offer.
CHOICE FRESH SALMON ....... ...............Per lb. 30c
SPECIAL FILLETED SOLE    ...... ;....>....Per lb, 27c
SALT CODFISH, 1-LB. BRICKS ..................Per lb. 25c
SPECIAL LAMB STEW ...... ...... .....Per lb. 12 '/2C
CHOICE SHOULDER MUTTON CHOPS 2 lbs. for 35c
SPECIAL VEAL STEW ............ ..........................Per lb: 10c
CHOICE VEAL STEAK ................................2 lbs. for-35c
SPECIAL LEAN ROASTS YOUNG PORK......Per Jb, 18c
CHOICE SHORT RIBS OF BEEF..... ............ ....Per lb. 12c
W A I T  F O R . . .
O N E  C E N T  I
S A L E  1
I  Wednesday; Thursday, Friday and §
F eb . 3 rd  F eb . 4 t h  F eb . 5 th  F e b . 6 th
Poy the regular price fpr one article and get another for
O N L Y  O N E  C E N T
Hundreds of artjcles to choose from 
Needs for every home 
W a tc h  fo r  o u r  C irc u la r s !
- !V
< ,i _LI The Nolan Drug & Book Co., Ltd. |
V e rn o n > B .G .- i - G r a d u a te - D r u g g is t s - P h o n e  2 9 — =
DR. DAVIES SPEAKS 
TO UNEMPLOYED IN 
SUNDAY SERMON
Members of ' Unemployed As­
sociation Attend Church in 
Large Numbers
“I  only know what I  read in . the 
>publio press, but it seems to me that 
your organization and the city relief 
department are starting out in an en­
tirely wrong attitude to each other,” 
said the Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. Davies, 
In the course of his sermon. in -the 
United Church last Sunday morning. 
He added that from reports of public 
utterances by various individuals, it 
appeared tha t the unemployed thought 
they had to “fight” the City Council 
to obtain- their rights, because the 
Council was unwilling to give relief, 
and, on the other hand, the relief de­
partment looked ..upon the . association 
as an organization out to get more 
than it was entitled to, and therefore 
to be regarded suspiciously, and they 
in their attitude, were always on the 
defensive, as against lawbreakers.
About " one' hundred members of ' 
the Vernon Unemployed and Part 
Time Workers Association paraded 
to the church last Sunday morn­
ing, filling the body of the auditor­
ium. Doubtless, the numbers 
would have been half as large 
again, if the weather had been 
more moderate, declared the lead- 
. ers of the men.
The minister “read a striking lesson 
froip the second, chapter of the epistle 
of James', dealing with the proper a t­
titude of the rich to the poor in a 
Christian Church. Then he preached 
from the texts, “The harvest truly is 
plenteous but the laborers are few,” 
and "Why stand ye here all the day 
idle?” i
He said that the men had said they 
came to the church in the hope of 
dispelling the idea current among some 
that' they Were an anti-religious or­
ganization. Dr. Davies told them why 
the church people were there. They 
attended church as people who wished 
to build up the 'kingdom of God on 
earth, this kingdom not being any or­
ganization or program, but consisting 
of men and women who let God in 
Christ reign in the hearts, so that they 
thought the thoughts of God about 
things, and sought to live out such 
thoughts in their daily lives.
This kingdom, said Dr. Davies, was 
one of love and fellowship. Fellow­
ship meant sharing with each other 
on an equality. He said that those de­
pendent on relief might - be tempted 
to become bitter, resentful, and cynic­
al, fruits of what was commonly called
an. inferiority complex.__ Those_who_
administered relief were always in 
danger of getting into that attitude 
called the “official attitude” towards 
relief applicants, treating them as sup­
pliants begging a favor from a super- 
ior.
He said every normal case of 
relief was that-of a  human being 
who had the absolute right to the 
things required that he might live,
N o v e l  T y r o l e a n  C o l l a r & B e l t
! , ;l W E wish to express our sincere appreciation 
to the Electors of the Vernon Consoli­
dated School District for their support a t 
the polls on Election Day. We wish also to thank 
those who worked so well on our behalf on tha t 
day. We hope th a t our work in offifce will justify 
tha t support.
R. LEY 
G. L IN D S A Y  
J .  G . W E S T
Y O U
For the very generous support given me a t the 
recent civic elections. May I assure you of my 
best services a t all times.
EV ERA RD  C LA R K E.
“SUN SPOTS” ARE 
EXPLAINED BEFORE 
KINSMEN AUDIENCEj
Hector Richmond's Address Re­
veals ' Interesting Facts On 
Natural Phenomena
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART Design No. 217
The vogue for Tyrolean fashions, keeps growing. This youthful round collar 
and belt will give color and charm to a  plain woolen or silk frock or suit. 
The embroideries are done.in varied and vivid colors. Pattern contains 
transfers for the collar and belt, complete working instructions for em­
broidering, details of the various stitches used, color suggestions and fin­
ishing instructions. Pattern also contains a sample of the thread used in 
embroidering the original models. If yon wish this pattern, write to 
The. Vernon News, enclosing 20 cents
Detrimental Factors In The
Out by E J. Chambers In East
■ ---------------  %-------—-----------------:------- :----------------
Associated President Addresses 
Annual Convention ~Of 
Jobbers' Association
MONTREAL, Que., J[an, 21.—Some 
of the factors that are detrimental 
to the fruit industry, particularly in
between-Itfie
shipper and the jobber are concerned. 
Were outlined here by E. J. Chambers, 
President and General Manager of the 
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd., when 
he addressed the- annual convention 
of~the Canadian Jobbers’ Association. 
Mr. Chambers enumerated:
Shippers- taking a short cut-in sell-
T o  t h e  E l e c t o r s  o t  V e r n o n
I wish to uso this public manner of thanking all thoso 
voters who supported my re-election to the ci,ty council. 
W ith such a largo rartgo of choico, many must have 
found It difficult to decide, and it would not bo graceful 
for mo to state  th a t the best decision was made, ’ I can 
howovor safely aver tha t tho decision mado was pleasing 
to mo.
Sincorely yours,
C . J .  H U R T .
and those who had enough to share 
with the needy must recognize 
they owed an obligation to this 
natural right.
The speaker begged to offer a sug­
gestion to the relief committee and to 
the unemployed association. They 
ought to meet regularly as a routine 
matter once a week, equal numbers 
from each body, sitting round a table, 
alternately, and not ranged one side 
against the other, and laying all their 
cards on the table and talking over 
each abuse or grievance as equals. He 
said that in the kingdom of God the 
rule was to do unto others as they 
would be done by. The relief officers 
should seek first and foremost to sup­
ply the needs of the unemployed, 
breaking all the rules if need be, be­
ing merciful rather than just. But 
the unemployed representatives should 
seek first to do justice to the City 
Council vtho  were the trustees of the 
taxpayers’ money. Meeting as gentle­
men and men of honor each should 
have perfect trust in the other, and 
banish the whole attitude of accusa­
tion and suspicion now seemingly so 
prevalent.
The preacher also emphasized in the 
main body of his sermon the message 
of the text, that the kingdom of God 
always needed laborers to work in its 
vineyards, who would seek to spread 
the kingdom and its life of fellowship 
and worship of God among all men 
asserting that all quick schemes to 
euro the unemployment evil were only 
morphine Injections designed to quiet­
en temporarily tho pains of the suf­
ferers,
A major operation was required 
to cure, namely, supplanting self­
ishness and suspicion with peace 
and fellowship in tuno.wlth Jesus 
Christ and Ills Spirit.
Ho further declared his boliof that 
tho mightiest power for helping tho 
men in need was ignored by most of 
tho unemployed. God had promised 
to provide dally broad and similar 
needs for all tho members of his king­
dom, and lio„quotcd tho words of Je­
sus, “Seek yo first tho kingdom of 
God and his righteousness, and all 
theso things shall bo added unto you,” 
Ho said thousands had tried this way 
of faith and obedience, and could tes­
tify it worked, and that Ood became 
a reality and a potent forco in such 
lives,
Tho sorvlco was marked by a fine 
spirit of dcop rovoronco on tho part 
of tho visitors, and many Joined heart­
ily in tho Binging of tho familiar 
hymns chosen for tho occasion, and 
othors followed how much moved tlniy 
woro by tho mossago of tho Man of 
Nazareth to thorn as unemployed, "Tho 
hnrvcst truly is plenteous but tho a- 
borors nro few. Why Btand yo lioro all 
tho day Idle?"
OFFICIAL PROTEST 
MAY BE MADE ON 
HOCKEY DECISION
(Continued-from-Page One)
it’ T H A N K S
I
MAY I TENDER SINCERE THANKS TO THE 
ELECTORS OF VERNON FOR SUPPORT AC­
CORDED ME AT THE, RECENT CIVIC POLLS.
A . C . W IL D E .
OBITUARY
Peter Singer
A former resident of Rutland, Peter 
Singer, aged about 09, died at his homo 
In Rlchlanda lato Monday night, IIo 
hod boon In very poor honlth for tho 
past two years.
Tho funeral was held from tho Luru­
by Catholic Church this morning, 
Thursday, at 11 o’clock with tho Rov, 
Father J, P, Kano officiating, and In­
terment was in tho Vernon cemetery.
Mr, SlnRor had farmed In tho Rut­
land area until last spring when his 
family moved to Rlchlonds. Ho was 
confinod to tho Kelowna hospital for 
some time before moving to Rlchlanda.
Ho was by birth a German, and Is 
survived by Ills wife and three sons 
and ono daughter, all at homo.
ing to a retailer, for, as he said, “The 
shipper cannot expect to sell to the 
wholesaler and to the wholesaler’s, 
customer as well.”
Shipping of off-condition products 
when the shipper knows perfectly well 
the condition, but hopes to get by.
Undermining markets in time of 
stress by rolling, consignment, and 
cutting prices.
Shipping to distributors who have 
not sufficient financial backing to en­
sure that products will be paid for.
Mr. Chambers’ theme was, “What 
The Shipper Is Doing To Assist the 
Jobber,” and he referred to the de­
velopment of cold storage facilities in 
B.C., the continued attempts to fur­
nish a more satisfactory product, and 
the stabilization of marketing condi­
tions, as well as other features of op­
erations that have aided orderly dis­
tribution.
But the speaker also emphasized a 
few things the jobber could do to help 
bring about what the shippers are en­
deavoring to do in respect to better­
ment of the distribution of fruit and 
vegetables. Mr. Chambers stated:
“Tho jobber who thinks he is 
helping the distributing interests 
by taking a short-cut, to some fly- 
by-night shipper Is in exactly the 
same category as the shipper In re­
spect to the fly-by-nlght distrib­
utor. It is a disturbing factor and 
detrimental to both interests. The 
jobber who cannot survive under a 
policy of obtaining his supplies at 
the same price and under the same 
conditions as his competitor is not 
a useful unit to the jobbing in­
terests of Canada.
i"Ono Important factor that requires 
the co-operation of both shippers and 
Jobbers is the question of adjustments 
of claims. In tho handling of perish­
able products there will always bo 
claims and differences of opinion ns 
to whether tho shipper is right or tho 
Jobber is right. In the past theso dif­
ferences of topinion havo been vory 
ofton used in an unfair way and tho 
unsatisfactory method of settlement 
has largely been responsible for this. 
Tho shipper feels tho claim Is not 
Justified, tho Jobber says if tho claim 
Is not settled ho will buy,,, elsewhere 
and a feeling of antagonism dovolops 
between tho two Interests th a t'is  not 
beneficial to olthor. The idea of an 
independent tribunal to settlo all 
claims is, in my opinion, a satisfactory 
solution of this problem aiyl It should 
bo posslblo to sot up tho necessary 
machinery at very llttlo cast, To bo 
successful there would bo ono impor­
tant essential—that would bo that once 
having submitted a claim to this tri­
bunal and dQclslon given, that that 
decision ̂ Would bp accepted by both 
parties and tho incident entirely for­
gotten.
Specialized Selling
"Wo are passing through an era of 
very complex intermingling of inter­
ests. Tho retail storo of today is an 
entirely different proposition from 
what it was 30 yearn ago. Almost ov- 
ery product is put up in a specialized 
way. This, I presume, while perhaps 
expensive roficcts tho consumer de­
mand, Tho present system of distri­
bution tends to develop specialists in 
production, transportation, selling, 
both wholesale and retail and individ­
ual organizations that havo attempted 
to, on far as posslblo, give all of these 
specialized sorvloes havo not boon par­
ticularly successful.
“Tho moral would appear to bo that 
tho producer should stick to growing 
the, product and keep out of tho pack 
ing and shipping business and tiro 
shipper, distributor and retailor like­
wise connno his activities to tho Bcr- 
vlco for which ho Is host adapted, and 
if every interest In the chain wore to 
devote its best efforts to rendering the 
service for which It is best adapted
Up to Wednesday morning no pro­
test had been sent in from the Sal­
mon Arm club, Mr. Howard says, but 
it is- expected that one will be re 
ceived soon. The protest will be dis­
cussed and a decision given by the 
league executive.
—The game as a whole was clean and 
fast, Mr. Howard reports, and only
Many interesting facts, and some: 
general speculations, in regard to “sun 
spots," were outlined before members 
of the Kinsmen Club at their Monday 
evening meeting in the National Hotel 
in an address given by Hector Rich­
mond, of the local entomological staff.
The extent to which these sun spots | 
are in evidence, Mr. Richmond stated, 
gives a remarkably accurate indication | 
of certain phenomena, having a bear­
ing on animal and p lan t. life on the | 
earth. „
It has been discovered that sun I 
spots rise and fall in number in cycles 
of years, the (average length of which 
cycles is eleven and a fialf years. There 
are, therefore, periods of minimum 
and maximum sun spot occurrences, 
and at such periods defipite. natural | 
phenomena can be predicted.
A sun spot, the speaker explain­
ed, is a whirling mass in the sun,
I t corresponds to a cyclone, ex­
tending thousands of miles into 
the mass of . the sun. Some of, 
these sun spots are many times 
the size of the earth. The' cen-' 
trifugal force leads to a decreased 
pressure and cooling, thus leading 
| to the darker appearance that has 
| become known as a “sun spot.”
The presence of sun spots is an In­
dication of increased activity in the I 
sun substance, the speaker continued. 
More ultra-violet rays are in evidence, 
and this leads to increased ionization 
and the release of electrons. The | 
earth’s atmosphere becomes electrified. 
Northern lights are abundantly prev­
alent when sun spots are numerous. 
There are disturbances in the earth’s | 
magnetism. There is radio and teleg­
raphy interference. Haze and cloud 
are. more to be found and where there 
is much vapbr ih the air there should 
be plenty of rainfall. Frequently the [ 
maximum of sun spot occurrence 
means a minimum of temperature. | 
Other conditions, however, must be 
taken into consideration, as affecting 
special localities.
Volcanic activity in the Philippines I 
and earthquakes in Japan have been 
shown to be co-related with the sun 
spot occurrence.
—Cqreful records kept in Manitoba | 
show that' the numbers of grasshopers 
grouse, and rabbits can be checked 
against the rise and fall of sun spots. 
Certain diseases, such as malaria, 
sleeping sickness, and Rocky Mountain I 
spotted fever, which are transmitted by
insects, can be somewhat gauged..by |
paying attention to the sun -spot sit-
; ■ l t d . ■
Vernon, B. C.
P ric e s  E ffec tiv e  
F R ID A Y  &  SATURDAY, 
J a n u a r y  2 2 n d  a n d  2 3 rd '
F ir s t  G ra d d  O v e rw a ite a  Brand 
B l i t te r—
Per Pound .............. .
3 Pounds <t»i a a
F or $1.0Q
B a k e a s y  S h o r te n in g
2 Pounds for aL j C
(Limit 4 Pounds)
B u rn s ' P o rk  S a u sa g e
2 Tins for





P &  G  W h ite
10 Bars 
For ............ .......
N a p th a  Soap
39c
B a k e r 's
U n s w e e te n e d  C hoco la te
V2-Pound
Cakes ....................... .
LA RG E N A V EL ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy—
Per Dozen ........ ........ a LV C
W ild  R ose
10 Pounds 
For ..... ...........
P a s try  Flour
49c
C a m p b e l l 's  S oups—-Assorted
3J ins.. ..... . 29c
L a rg e  S iz e  G ra p e  
F r u i t  ................. „ .6  for
-B e s t  Q u a li ty  
P o ta to e s — . ......
Per Sack ......
H o n e y  G ra h a m  
W a f e r s — Per Pkt.
N e tte d  Gem
$1.29 
2 1 c
one penalty was awarded.
nation, for sun spot conditions indi­
cate the weather, which may or may 
not favor the development of the in­
sects.
Programs of game conservation 
might be more intelligently devised, 
Mr. Richmond suggested, by this meth­
od. Long periOd ‘ weather forecasting'! | 
might- also-be- carried out in this way.
J o h n s to n 's  F lu id  B eef
16-oz. Bottle, each 89c
Entry of -Armstrong—team—in—the- —^n_CQn.cluding..the_. speaker,who Jt&s.
loop, after an absence of several years, 
has occasioned considerable surprise. 
The Celery Town boys are under the 
guidance of Wilmer Aslin and their 
re-entry into the league, knitting the 
principal centres of the North Okan- 
again and part of the main line to­
gether, is particularly pleasing to fans 
everywhere.
Unlike last season, Summerland’s 
peppery squad is not playing up north 
and the southern men have linked up 
with Blakebum and Hedley in a loop 
of their own.
Salmon Arm, Lumby, and, to a lesser 
• degree, Armstrong, at the annual meet­
ing in this city, felt it would be im­
possible for them to make the long 
trip south.
Summerland sportingly offered to 
“play anywhere, anytime,” but their 
stand was supported only by Vernon. 
E. G. Sherwopd offered them the use 
of the local rink for their home games.
“Bummerland’s attitude 'was 
most sporting and fa ir” Mr. How­
ard states, “but three out of the 
five clubs concerned found it im­
possible to spare time for the' long 
journey south, and the financial 
receipts arc uncertain.”
President Howard is sending out a 
circular to league clubs asking their 
opinion of lotting Summerland par­
ticipate in the playoffs.
. Salmon Arm and Lumby teams are 
at the top of the league standing os 
a result of wins over Armstrong and 
Vernon, respectively.
The scheduled contest between Arm­
strong and Vernon, tho league collar 
holders, hero on Tuesday night, was 
cancelled because of tho prevailing 
cold weather.
Tonight, Thursday, Salmon Arm 
play at Lumby and on Friday night 
Vernon will be entertained at Arm­
strong.
League Schedule
Following is tho romalndor of tho 
league schedule:
Thursday, Jan, 21, Salmon Arm at 
Lumby. Friday, Jan, 22, Vernon at 
Armstrong. Monday, Jan. 25, Arm­
strong at Lumby. Tuesday, Jan. 20. 
Salmon* Arm at Vernon. Thursday, 
Jan. 20, Lumby at Armstrong. Friday, 
Jan. 29, Vernon at Salmon Arm. Mon­
day, Fob. 1, Vornon at Lumby. Tues­
day, Feb, 2, Salmon Arm at Armstrong. 
Thursday, Feb, 4, Lumby at Vernon. 
Friday, Feb. 5, Armstrong at Salmon 
Arm. Monday, Feb, 0, Lumby at Sal­
mon Arm. Tuesday, Fob. 9, Arm­
strong at Vernon. Thursday, Feb, 11, 
Salmon Arm at Lumby. Friday, Fob. 
12, Vernon at Armstrong, Monday, 
Fob. 18, Armstrong at Lumby, Tues­
day, Feb. 10, Salmon Arm at Vernon. 
Thursday, Fob. 10, Lumby at Arm­
strong, Friday, Feb, 19, Vornon at 
Salmon Arm.
given a most appreciative and atten­
tive hearing by his fellow-club mem­
bers, explained that the last minimum 
sun spot year was in 1928. The num­
ber of spots is therefore now increas­
ing, and if the average cycle is fol­
lowed, maximum sun spots should oc­
cur again in 1939.
DAIRY FARMERS 
IN THIS DISTRICT 
WELL SATISFIED
Settling R ate-O f 29 Cents Per 
Pound Special Gratifies 
Creamery Patrons
-T -oddy M a l t  a n d  Chocolate 
D r in k —
Per Tin ................ 35c
S w ed e  T u rn ip s — Fine quaIity.
12 Pounds 
For
J A P  O R A N G E S—  i
New Stock. Per Box 59c
ACCLAMATION FOR 
REEVE N. BENTLEY
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Jan. 18,. 
Reeve Nod Bentley lias boon returned 
by acclamation to anothor term. Six 
have entered tho race, however, for 
tho two vacant Council seats. J, Ar 
koll and J. R. Gampboll aro seeking 
re-election, and tho othor contestants 
nro T. M. Oroll, J. O’Mahony, A. Mo 
Lnchlnn, and II. Bristow, Mis. R, 
authorland and O. J. Amm aro School 
Trustees by acclamation.
and also fully appreciate tho extent 
to whloh othor lntoroita in tho olialn 
of Borvlco contribute' to his success, 
would appear to bo tho logical way 
to mako tho distribution of fruit and 
vegetables reasonably satisfactory for 
all concerned."
According to reports there is a fine 
feeling of satisfaction now among dairy 
farmers of the North Okanagan, at 
le&st among those who received their 
cream cheques last week end from 
Vernon. The settling, rate was 29c per 
pound basis Special at the farmer’s 
gate. Salmon Arm creamery paid 27c 
and in Alberta; Saskatchewan, and 
Manitoba farmers received 21c to 23c 
with the usual deductions. Tho period 
settled for was December last.
Butter production in Canada is now 
greater than ever before. For the year 
ending December 31 last tho Domin­
ion produced a total of 250,292,077 
pounds of butter. This Is an Increase 
of 9,400,000 pounds over the previous 
year. Cheese production showed an 
increase of 17,400,000 pounds over 1035, 
Cold storage stocks of butter on 
hand throughout tho Dominion am­
ount to 35,947,000 pounds. Tills is an 
inoreasb of almost 4 million pounds 
over butter stocks on hand January 
1 last year.
Production of butter at local plants 
is increased over last year by a sub­
stantial margin. Cold weather Is hav­
ing a restrictive effect howovor. Farm­
ers in many sections aro busy har­
vesting ice wholh is said to bo of a 
better quality than for many yoars. 
Urged To Storo loo 
Tho very great value of taking nd- 
vantago of present opportunities to 
storo ice is being stressed by tho 
croamory officials.
Whore ico is readily available, tho 
storage of a few blocks of it is a vory 
simplo matter, Any unoccupied corner 
of a shod will servo tho purpose. A 
rough board onolosuro, ton foot square 
and eight foot high, states tho Domin­
ion Department of Agrlouituro pam­
phlet, "Simplo Methods for tho Stor­
age of Ico,” will hold enough ico to 
provide 50 pounds per day for 130 
days, after allowing for a reasonable 
amount of wastngo, Tho smalior tho 
quantity stored, tho largor is tho pro 
portion of waato.
Tho bottom of tho onolosuro should 
bo covered with about ono foot of saw­
dust, If tho soil underneath is 1m- 
porvlous clay, It will bo all tho bettor 
if there Is a few Indies of gravel under 
tho sawdust, In putting the loo In tho 
onolosuro, tho boards can bo taken 
away from ono Bldo, and replaced after 
tho ico Is in position. Tlio space of 
ono foot, to bo filled with sawdust, 
should bo loft botween tho ico and tho 
boards, and tho ico should bo oovorod 
with about tho same Uiloknosa of saw­
dust. It Is tho sawdust whloh keeps 
tho ico from molting, 
ico will keep, and it Is a good plan to 
ico will keep, and It is a god plan to 
throw out tho drlost of tho sawdust 
from time to timo as tho Ico is being 
removed during tho summer, Under 
covor this sawdust will contlnuo to 
dry out and thus bo In a better con­






in all styles priced from $2.25
Skirts
in tweeds and plain cloths from 





Rural Section Wishes To Be 
A part From Urban— New 
Assessment Is Cause
PENTICTON, B. C„ Jan .' 21,-Tlio 
provincial government will bo peti­
tioned to appoint a royal commission 
to enquire into tho feasibility of the 
agricultural section of tho municipal­
ity of Penticton being separated from 
tho urban district.
Decision to seek tills action was 
.cached at a woll attended liicotng 
of tho Bench Ratepayers Association 
hero Wednesday afternoon, The idea 
was approved of by unanimous voty* 
Increase in' assessments, it is stated, 
has led to this movo,
ANOTHER MARKET 
SCHEME FAVORED
Coast Growers' Convention Ap­
proves Rhubarb And Small 
Fruits Control
Approval of tho proposed creation of 
a B.C. small fruits and rhubarb  mar­
keting scliomo wria the IilftliUKlit 
the annual convention of the ooant. 
Growers Association at Now Weittmli 
stor last week,
ThlB Is tho report made Iw ,,0; / ’; 
Hayden, editor of "Country Life , » "  
returned to Vornon after attending 
sessions, . „ n
II, O. Oldfiold, Y, Ynmngu, and 
Boyos wore oleoted members of ■ 
provisional board, with rogard lo 
proposed sohomo,
"Tho farmer cannot go on as 
has boon going for the 
six years," doolarod Mr. Hayden, w 
addressed the convention, and 
brought greetings an Scorotury 'nr t 
B.O.F.G.A, Ho emphaslzod Urn vai 
of a Canada-wide union of aj 1 1 
producers, and 1 paid high * : ! * ' in 
the work of Hon. K. O. MnoDoiwM 
O.O. m o  minister was anothe^J 1)lfl
or at the convention
determination to do all tn J ’̂  . J I ^  
to assist tho cause ot tlio agriculture.to assist tho cause
?lv
Thursday, January 21, 1937 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C . P a g e  S ev en













The hilarious filming of Broadway's 
biggest horse-laugh in 10 years, with
FRANK McHUGH 
JOAN BLONDELL
G U Y  K IB B E E  :• C A R O L  
HUGHES « ALLEN JENKINS
Sam Levene • Teddy H art
Also P op ey e  C a r to o n  
C o m e d y  —  N ew s
Commencing a t the Satur­
day matinee
^The First Chapter of this 
thrilling serial.
Matinee Friday - Saturday 
a t 2:30
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiimminiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiHiiimiiiiiniiiimmnimiiiiiiiiii
MON. - TtJES., January 25-26 WED. 
One of the Best Ten of all time




With Warner Baxter, Gloria 
Stuart, Claude Gillingwater and 
O.—P. Heggie
Daring in its revelations, amaz­
ing in its stark truth, jtowenng 
..-in..Its
^ M A R T I N I
soner of Shark Island” is a  giant 
stride forward in picture mak­
ing; vibrant with every human 
emotion, . ablaze with nerve- 
racking suspense, crowded with 
spectacular scenes, it  is certain 
to be an unforgettable experi­
ence for you.
This picture will be shown 
once only at the evening run,
The Second Feature
un  1 w y j
With
Jane Withers and Tom Brown
She puts the “Miss” in Mischief 
—the “Man” in Romance—and 
the home town in a panic— 
Jane’s in her glory in this fa­
mous story of Booth Tarking- 
ton’s.
Matinee Monday at 2:30
^ with
I D A  L U P I N O  
LEO CARRILLO
The glorious music, sung by 
Nino Martini, triumphant star 
of the Metropolitan. Opera. 
Packed with thrills and excite­
ment.
Also on this same bill 
Frances Farmer in 
“TOO MANY PARENTS”
Matinee Wed. Only at 2:30
L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  NUM BERS
- 2 4 3 ,  7 8 6 ,  9 2 1 ,  4 6 3 ,  5 8 1 ,  6 3 0 -
77u« molar aimmim tight
a* accurately aa a thormo* 
motor monouroo hoot, It 
to to you tho amount of 
tight you notv have, and 
Indicate* tho amount of 
light you need according to 
tha no»r Sc/onco of Sratng,
is the time for cleaning up and modernizing! Our 
export will be glad to help make tho lighting in 
your home more attractive, At your convenience 
our specially trained Lighting Advisor will call to 
mako a quick, accurate lighting survey in your 
homo with a L ig h t M e te r .  This instrument is simple, 
compact, and yet remarkably sensitive, Hold It un­
der a lamp, and the indicator on Its face shows how 
much light you are receiving and indicates whether 
this amount Is up to scientific standards for read­
ing, sowing, and other close seeing tasks, This tost 
and tho practical experience of our homo lighting 
advisor may save you from years of unnecessary 
eye-strain. Why not find out whothor your homo 
lighting Is as safe and comfortable as it could bo 
with just a few simple changos?
Call 109, or your electrical dealer today and 
mako your appointment to have your homo lighting 
measured, without any obligation on your part.
West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Limited
P h o n o  1 0 9
mmuimiumiimml
OUTLOOK FOR BEEF 
MARKET IS GOOD
nimiiiimiiiniiiuiiiiimmiiiiiittmimiimiiiiitiiiimiititmiiiMiiwii
A. J. Mahon, special traffic repre- 
I sentative, C.P.R., Vancouver, was in 
I Vernon on Wednesday.
Miss Fern Donaldson, R.N., of Revel- 
I stoke, is visiting her brother-in-law 
| and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Gould.,
J. McL. Campbell returned to this 
I city on Monday morning after a bus- 
| iness trip to Vancouver.
Walter Fraser, of the staff of the 
I local branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, spent the week end vis- 
| iting in Penticton.
Frank Briggs has been elected Vice- 
President of the Kinsmen Club of this 
city, succeeding D. J. Roland, who has 
| left Vernon to reside at Vancouver.
After a three weeks’ holiday spent 
I a t his home in Victoria, Maurice John­
ston, of the local branch of the Canad­
ian Bank of Commerce staff, returned 
| to this city on Sunday evening.
m iss Betty Reed, of this city, is in 
I receipt of a theory certificate fof short­
hand from Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons. 
She has been a  student At the Loyd 
| Griffin Business College.
Miss Helen Lim Yuen returned to 
I the home of her parents, the Rev. and 
Mrs. G. Lim Yuen, this week, after 
completing her nursing course at the 
| Vancouver General Hospital.
Officers of the Coldstream Women’s 
I Institute were elected for the coining 
year at the annual meeting last week 
as follows: President,. Mrs. E. S. Al­
derman;; Secretary, Mrs. E. Quirk;
[ Treasurer, Mrs. J. McClounie; Direct­
ors, Mrs. Webster and Mrs. R. Pos- 
: till.
Harry Bowman, of the colonization 
I department, C.NJR., was in the Ok-, 
anagan last week attending the annual 
meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. at Kelowna. 
Later he was in Vernon studying the 
situation regarding the possibility of 
locating settlers on medium sized plots 
of land. He will return to the valley 
[ in the spring.
Suffering from an acute attack of 
amnesia, or loss of memory, “Bill”
[ Maynard, well known and popular lo­
cal youth, was removed to the Vernon 
| Jubilee Hospital recently, but he has 
now effected an almost complete re- 
| co very. After being confined~to hos­
pital for some days, “Bill”, on Mon­
day morning last, recovered jm d  tele- 
| phoned his home. The amnesia a t­
tack left him physically weak.______
Mineral feeding of farm animals is 
| a matter of growing interest and in __
Lthis—eonneeMon—DrT—Redding—of-Cal^ miss uertruae Robertson and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Leighton E. Tripp, accompan­
ied by her son, Leighton, left on Fri­
day last for Honolulu, where she will 
visit her brother and sister who re­
side there. Mrs. Tripp plans to spend 
two months or longer at Honolulu.
The Vemon Fire Brigade answered 
a  call to the residence of J. H. Wat- 
kin' Hlllhead, on Wednesday night 
shortly after 9 o’clock. The furnace, 
an oil burner, had caught fire, but 
the flames were extinguished by 
prompt action on the part of Major 
H. R. Denison, before t h e ' Brigade 
arrived. There was no fire damage, 
but smoke filled the house.'
. Mrs. David McNair and Beverly left 
on Monday evening for Vancouver, to 
join Mr. McNair, and from the Coast 
they will proceed to California, where 
they will spend the remainder of the 
winter. Friends of'M r. McNair will 
be pleased to learn that he is making 
favorable progress towards recovery af­
ter his recent illness. ' •
John Fox, formerly with the Inland 
Ice and Cold Storage Co., here some 
years ago, has returned to this city as 
warehouseman at the Northern Elec­
tric wholesale distributing plant. Mr. 
Fox is well known here and has for 
some time been employed at the North­
ern Electric Vancouver office. He is 
associated with Charles E. Little.
A. Keith Doull, commercial attache 
at the Canadian Legation, Tokyo, sail­
ed from ..Vancouver Tuesday on the 
Empress of Asia” for Japan. On leave 
of absence from his post, Mr. Doull 
has been visiting with his parents, the 
Rt. Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Doull, in this 
city. After a trip to Ottawa he spent 
a final week here before leaving for 
the Coast. ,
Okanagan delegates attending the 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Fruit & Vegetable Jobbers Association 
at Montreal, on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday of this week, are E. J. Cham­
bers, F. A. Lewis, of Vernon; and A. 
C. Lander, G. A. Barrat, and A. K. 
Loyd, of Kelowna. These men, it is 
expected, will also attend the annual 
convention of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, to be held on January 
26 to 28 at Ottawa.
The 178th anniversary of the birth 
of Robert Burns, Scotland’s national 
bard, will be observed here by a dance 
in the Bums’ Hall on Monday next, 
January 25,.“Bums Nicht." The affair 
will be sponsored by the Scottish 
Daughters’ League and unlike previous 
functions will not be preceded by a 
supper. A special supper will be serv­
ed, the piping o’ the haggis will take 
place, and special musical selections 
will be given by Mrs. Archie Fleming,
Two Carloads Of C attle Recently 
Shipped From District 
•To The Coast
gary was a visitor to Vernon 'on Mon­
day. He is a veterinary surgeon and a 
specialist in nutrition of animals, em­
ployed by the feeds and fertilizer de 
partment • of Bums Co.," Limited,—in 
Calgary. Dr. Redding accompanied 
Archie Thom on his usual trip 
throughout the South Okanagan.
The adjourned annual general meet-
At the present time there is every 
indication that beef prices will prove 
to be good this year. This is the 
cheering news for cattlemen through­
out this area, following the somewhat 
slow but steady rise of the market 
for the past several months.
While retail meat prices in this 
city, in line with prices in other cen­
tres, have advanced, the upward trend 
will not be strongly felt for a  time 
at least by the small rancher who 
relies on the local market to dispose 
of his supplies.
For the large stockman the outlook 
Is encouraging. Last November buy­
ers were offering up to 4% cents a 
pound for steers and the price now 
has risen to 5!6 or 6 , which means a 
$12  advance on a 1,200 pound prime 
animal.
One reason given for the price raise 
is drought conditions on the prairies, 
which last fall resulted in the slaugh­
ter of large numbers of cattle, and 
yet another is the advance in the 
price of wheat. This commodity has 
gone so high that it can no longer be 
profitably fed to stock, and barley 
supplies are short. In Alberta at the 
present time feed lots of cattle are
48 per  cent, less than a year ago,...
£$nce the beginning of the year 
more than 12,000 head of cattle have 
been sent to the United States, under 
the trade treaty agreement.
Reflection of the present healthy 
condition of the market is seen in the 
shipment to the Coast recently of two 
carloads of stock by Fred Gaven, and 
it is believed further supplies will 
follow.
=  Children’s Felt Slippersr-One- 
s =  strap, leather soles, good and 
ES warm, just the slipper for these 
sss cold mornings. CCl,"
S s  Sizes 8  to 2. Pair ....... O O Q
=22  Women’s D’Orsay Slippers—
=  Chrome leather soles, low cuban
—  heels. Colors of red, green or 
patent leather.
S '  Sizes 3 to 8 . Pair .;........  OOC
—  Women’s Brown or Blue Calf
■a s  .Shoes—4-eyelet open ties. Spike 
s s  heels, receded toes. .Sizes 4 to 8 , 
=== , Widths A and C. QQ
s a  pair ...........,v l # v O
.fjjjijj Children’s Jersey Cloth Over- 
a s  shoes^—Heather mixture, three
—  dome fasteners. (J1  J Q
== Sizes 6  to 11. Pair ......
225' Women’s Rubber Overshoes— 
s a  Black or brown, two dome fast- 
s a  'eners, warm fleece lining. No. 1 
—— quality, Canadian made. Sizes





Boys’ Heavy 5-Eyelet Rubbers—
Best grade, Canadian made, 
heavy soles. Sizes
11 to 13. Pair ....






Lumber Socks—All wool, 
grey and black.




good quality felt. 4 
eners. All sizes.
Pair ..... .............. .....
Pullover Rubbers—Black, 
fronts, heavy red rolled







m The Vernon Shoe Store
=  P.O. Box 547 R. D. DOUGLAS Phone 75
W. Gaunt’-Stevenson. A Scotch reel 
will be danced by Miss Betty Ander­
son, Miss Robertson, T. A. Shaw-Mc- 
Laren and A. Henderson.
Playing at Kelowna on Thursday 
night of last week, a team from the 
1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club 
went down to defeat ten matches to 
six. before the Orchard City stars, in a
HASKINS WILL 
STAND AGAIN AS 
BOARD MEMBER
ing of the. Vernoii Boy Scouts Assoc­
iation will be held in the supper room 
of the Scout Hall on Wednesday of 
next week,* January 27, commencing at 
8 o’clock. The .attendance at the am 
nual meeting on December 1 last was 
so poor- that it was decided to defer 
the election of officers until a later 
date. C. W. Morrow, after ten years’ 
work, resigned as secretary-treasurer, 
and his place was taken by Major H. 
R. Denison.
There is comparatively little ice on 
Okanagan or on Kalamalka Lakes 
though Swan and Woods Lakes are 
completely frozen over, and the coat­
ing of snow is a deterrent to skaters. 
Skiing is a  favorite outdoor sport with 
many in this- district this winter, and 
snow conditions are, on the whole, 
favorable. The open air skating rink 
erected by civic officials and by the 
hockey club is crowded every night, 
and there is no admission charge. The 
National Roller Rink has also been 
doing an excellent business.
hard*TOU'gh'tr'exMbItio‘n^contest: The
local team was comprised of Miss 
Sheila SimmonsTMlSS Jean Keith, Miss 
Betty Baillie, Miss Agnes Monk, and 
George Fudge, ‘Reid Clarke; John" 
Theed, and Gene~Homer-Dixon. The 
Kelowna Club has asked local officials 
to set a "date so tfi&t they can bring 
an eight-man team here for doubles 
and singles matches. According to 
present plans, the match wifi be played 
at the Armory on Sunday, January 31, 
commencing at 10.30 o’clock in the 
morning. It is also planned to have 
a Kelowna team here on Saturday next 
January 23. Frank Smith, .secretary 
of the local club, has posted entry 
sheets for the annual club tournament. 
There will be open singles events as 
well "as handicap, but all doubles 
matches wil be on a handicap basis.
KELOWNA,-B.C., Jan. 21.—“So many 
people have been kind enough to ask 
me to remain on the Tree Fruit Board 
because of my legal experience, that, 
if the growers see fit to nominate me 
next spring at the annual nominating 
convention, I  shall be glad to allow 
my name to stand.”
This was the statement of W. E. Has-, 
kins, chairman of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, in speaking-before the annual 
convention of the B.CJF.G.A. here last 
week.'
Mr. Haskins explained that he had 
made the statement in Penticton at a 
District Council gathering—M at he 
would'retire, with every intention, of 
dping so. He did ,s not want to wait 
until .the nominating convention and 
then tell delegates that he-^would not 
consider nomination, thus leaving 
them in the position where they had 
not considered any other likely can 
didates.___
Speaking for himself and the-other 
members_Qf_the—Board,—Mr,—Haskins
Admission 75c.
B U R N S ’
178th
ANNIVERSARY
M O N D A Y , J A N . 2 5 T H  9  P . M .
B u rn s  M e m o r ia l  H a ll
“PIPING IN O’ THE HAGGIS*”
gpecial Refreshments
! The Vernon Boy Scout Association
! ANNUAL MEETING
__ _ (adjourned from 1st Dec.)
I will be held in the S U P PE R  R O O M  of the S C O U T  H A L L  
i a t 8 P.M. on
j  W E D N E S D A Y  t h e  2 7 t h  J A N U A R Y
|  Business: Election of Officers.
i You are cordially invited to attend. ’
declared that there would be np “hard' 
feelings” if the growers wanted others 
on the Board.
“But, on the other hand, if you want 
our continued service- w  <:han_offer
ourselves again,” he concluded.
FALKLAND LADIES’ 
AID HAS ELECTED 
ITS NEW OFFICERS
E, R. Buckell, of the local branch of 
the Dominion government entomolog 
leal staff, will speak to the Women’s 
Canadian Club meeting in the National 
Ballroom on Monday next, January 25, 
commencing at 3.30 o’clock. Mr. Buck­
ell represented Canada at the Inter 
national Anti-Locust Conference- at 
Cairo, Egypt, last year, and he will 
speak on his impressions of that land, 
Its peoples, and other features of in 
terest. Mr. Buckell recently addressed 
the Rotary Club and ho is also sched­
uled to speak to tho Kinsmen Club on 
Monday, February 1. The Rev. Dr. W. 
J, Slpproll, of Victoria, will address 
tho Women’s Canadian Club on -Feb­
ruary 4. „
Mrs, F. O. doWolf was ro-olectcd 
president of tho Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary at tho annual meeting held 
In tho Board of Trade room on Wed­
nesday evening, January 13. Other 
officers aro: 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. 
R. Orlovo; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. S. 
O; Baldwin; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
A, R. Smith, rc-olcotcd; committee, 
Mrs. L. R. Clarko, Mrs. R. W. Nell, 
Mrs. O. Morris, Mrs. J. S. OMbralth, 
Mrs. W. R. Rourko, Mrs. Q. White- 
head, Mrs. J. B, Boddomc, Mrs, E. J. 
Sunderland. Plans for tho year's work 
wore discussed and ft rovlow of 1930 
endeavors given. Succeeding Miss AUx 
Doull, who Is leaving shortly for Mon­
treal, Mrs, Hugh Oampboll-Brown has 
been elected secretary of tho Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary.
SOUTH DESIRES 
LOCAL CONTROL OF 
VEGETABLE DEAL
Association Members Vote For 
Creation Of Their Own 
Marketing Agency
The Travelling Chest Clinic
Under D R . G T F 7  K IN C A D E , will visit
V e r n o n ,  o n  J a n u a r y  2 5 ,  2 6  a n d  2 7
This clinic is for the examination o f case,| of tuber­
culosis, contacts of—eases with tuberculosis" and suspects, 
or cases with symptoms of chest troubled This service is 
free, but appointments should be made through your 
local physician.
OSOYOOS,,, H. o., Jan. 21.—By a 
vote of 89 to j), members of the South 
Okanagpn Vegetable Growers' Associ­
ation, meeting here Monday, went on 
record ns approving local control of 
the 1937 deal. The plan is for the 
association to create Its own market­
ing agency, and to enter Into ar­
rangements with any or all packing 
houses In the Ollvor-Osoyoos section, 
to receive and pack at a fixed price 
pojr package, and to do so according 
to such regulations os tho agency may 
decide. This central agency would- 
appoint sub-agcncles, and would fur­
nish credit to growers, whoso crops 
would be tho security.
Several Men Fî om District Are 
Busy At Present Logging 
In Paxton Valley
■ FALKLAND, B.C., Jan. 19.—On 
Thursday afternoon the Ladles’ Aid 
held their annual meeting in the Un 
ited Church, when an election of of­
ficers took place. Mrs. M. Phillips was 
re-elected as president by acclamation; 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Dent; secretary, 
Mrs; Q. Smythe. The following spec­
ial committees were elected: visiting, 
Mrs. M. Phillips, Mrs. F. Tarry; ad­
vertising, Mrs. G. Smythe, Mrs. H. 
Beddoes.
Plans were made to hold a whist 
drive in the near future as the flower 
fund has become greatly depleted ow­
ing to the many cases of sickness In 
tho community during recent weeks. 
Mrs. G. Smythe kindly loaned her 
home for tho entertainment.
Mrs. Mi Phillips was hostess to many 
friends on Tuesday evening when she 
entertained at bridge at her home. 
Prize’ winners were Frank Tarry and 
Miss D. McLaren, tho consolation priz­
es going to Ray Pake and Mrs. F. 
Tarry. Tho contest which was play­
ed during tho evening, was won by 
Mrs, H. Beddoes.
SURVEY MADE OF 
PACKING METHODS 
IN THIS VALLEY
,W. D. W alker Completes Report 







Four Candidates In Field For 
Two Vacant Positions On 
Municipal Council
G . C . H U M E  IS A G A IN
REEVE O F  G tE N M O R E
Listeners to tho C.B.O. notwork pro 
grain, tho National Singsong, on Tues­
day evening lost At 7 o’clock Pacific 
Standard Tlmo, heard soma oxcollont 
advertising for Okanagan apples, tho 
result of a donation of a box of De­
licious apples by E. J. OhomborB, of tho 
Associated Growers. Radio listeners 
will doubtless bo familiar with tho 
"how d’ye do Blngsong limericks," fea­
tured on this program for several 
weeks. A fruit grower sent In a 11m 
erlck to J. W. B. BroVvno at OKOV, 
Kolowna, for transmission to Toronto, 
and Mr. Browno forwarded a copy to 
Mr. Chambers, with tho suggestion 
that a box of OK applos shipped to tho 
Toronto studios might possibly bring 
an acknowledgement, Mr. Chambers 
adopted tho suggestion, with tho result 
that on Tuesday night last tho pro 
gram director of tho National Singsong 
described tho apples over tho air. Ho 
did more than that for ho composed 
two verses and stopped tho singers bo 
tween their linos to "blto" Into tho 
Juicy fruit. In addition to being re 
layed over tho O.U.C. tho program was 
carried over the facilities of the Mutual 
■Broadcasting System In tho United 
States.
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 20.—Thrco 
Penticton residents were Injured, two 
of them seriously, In accidents while 
engaged In outdoor’sports during tho 
week ond.
Miss Jacquollno McGregor, of tho 
Penticton schools staff, wronched her 
back and ono arm when tobogganing 
on tho Oarml Trail, <
Lesllo Cornfield, of tho local Bank 
of Montreal staff, broke his right 
ankle skating on Sunday, and ho lias 
been Invalided homo to Duncan, Van­
couver Island.
Miss Elizabeth Johnson mot with a 
nasty accident when sho slipped on 
some Ice stepping off a sidewalk, 
breaking her forearm In tho fall.
KELOWNA, B.C., Jon. 21.—O. O. 
Hume has been returned as rcovo of 
Glcnmoro by acclamation. All other 
offices wore also filled without need 
for an election, W. R. Hides and Q. 
H, Mowbray being nominated Coun­
cillors, and V, O. Martin, A. Rttohlo, 
and J. J. Staples as School Trustees.
FLO W ER S S H IP P E D  FR O M  
L O N D O N  N O W  B L O O M IN G  
IN  A  P E N T IC T O N  H O M E
High School
Honor List
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 20.—Some­
thing unusual In tho flower lino has 
been received by Mr." and Mrs. F. M, 
Stirling, of Penticton, who have 
bouquet of flowers which was shipped! 
from London, England, on December 
5, and which Is now In full bloom. |
These flowers, called chlnchorln- 
cliecs, were shipped In a special pack­
ing cose, on order from Mrs, Lind, 
formerly Claire Macintosh, of Pen­
ticton, and now of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and resemble snowdrops 
to some extent.
Tho flowers were packed In a sub­
stance resembling fine salt and had 
the ends heavily waxed. At tho time 
of arrival they appeared to bo In bud.
Tho following Btudents mndo 75 per 
cent or over In tho December examin­
ations;
Grade XII.—.Janet Tuppor, Norma 
Klnnard, Molvlllo McMcohan, Martin 
Ilanton, Robert Dent, Donald Larson, 
Orado XI.—Paul Lim Yuen, William 
French, Doris Jalccman, Kathleen 
Reid, Jack Baldwin, Catherine ICug 
lor, Pat Leslie,
Orado XAv^Ann Bcddomo, Kenneth 
Cullen, II, Bartholomew, Howard do 
Beck, Virginia Naftcl, Donald Smith 
Jack Oaythorp, Eric Simms, Gather 
lno Ormsby, Pat Murphy, W. McLnoh- 
lan, Billy Wong, Ruth Ley, Dick Saun­
ders.
| Grade XB.—Betty Kwong, Mosako 
Nishtkl, Annlo Zaporazan, Margaret 
Everltt, Doris Haines, Mary Keron, 
James Bradloy.
Orado IXA—Barbara Godfrey, Dor­
othy Tuppor, William Hayes, Frances 
Roberts, Wilma Booth, David Munroo, 
Emma Tull, Keith Pearson, Enid Do- 
Lormo, David doWolf, Frank William' 
son.
Orado IXB.—Edmund Kwong, Nor 
man Tonka, Joan Morvon.
With the objective of bringing about 
a'greater degree of uniformity of pack 
and package throughout the Interior 
fruit deal, and to discover where the 
chief fault might lie, the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board last October sent W. D. 
Walker, a fleldmon Inspector on a rov­
ing commission of Inspection.
Mr. Walker has now prepared his 
Interesting report, which Is quite leng­
thy. But a summary of some of his 
conclusions is:
Conclusions Summarized
(1) That approximately 60 per cent 
of our packing troubles are due to Im­
proper sizing and placing of apples In 
tho box and allowing boxes with high 
ends to go through the press.
(2) That pocking foremen in many 
bouses were expected to do other jobs, 
taking them away from their grader 
for long or short periods, often with 
fatal results and consequent loss to 
the grower.
(3) That while In some houses 
pressmen have definite orders and car­
ry thorn out, In others they appear 
to bo working for tho packers rather 
than tho house.
(4) That tho dumper is tho next 
most Important unit.' Tho majority of 
dumpers aro reasonably careful, but 
there are unfortunately some who aro 
rough and careless, and who are ro- 
nponslblo for n great deal of damage 
to growers’ fruit.
(5) That In most houses tho hand­
ling of fruit from door to carloading 
Is reasonably caroful, Tlicro aro, how 
over, a fow houses both lnddpondont 
and co-oporntlvo who need checking 
up on this ond of tho pocking business
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 19.—The el­
ection for the position of reeve of the 
municipality of Penticton will be a 
two-way contest this year, while four 
men will strive for the two vacant 
seats on the council. The two va­
cancies on the schol board were filled 
by acclamation. This Is the result of 
Monday’s nominations. 1
H. B. Morley, tho present incijrpbent, 
and W. G. Wilkins, well-known local 
mining man, have both announced 
their candidacy In the reeveshlp race. 
Councillors Ian Sutherland and J. W. 
“Bill" Johnson have both decided to 
stand for re-election, and opposing 
them will be Oscar Matson and Edwin 
MacDonald.
On the school board slate, Mrs. Colin 
MacDonald and H. Barnard will re­
place Mrs. R. B. White and J. P. Oibb, 
who recently announced their intention 
to retiro. As no other candidates came 
forward Mrs. MacDonald and r. Bar­
nard will automatically fill tho offices.
BUTCHER SHOP AT 
SUMMERLAND IS 
ENTERED BY THIEF
$50 In Cash And M eats Taken 
-Door Pried Open And 
Then Locked Again
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Jan. 18.—On 
Wednesday night Hickson's butcher 
shop was entered and about $50 worth 
of cash and meats was stolen. No 
dcflnlto trace has yet been gained of 
tho thief or thieves.
Whon Mr. Hickson went to tho Btoro 
In tho morning ho noticed that a 
chicken which had boon In tho window 
was missing and, in looking about for 
It, found a turkey was gone. Ho con­
cluded tho placo must bavo boon en­
tered, and In checking up, found a box 
of sliced bacon, hams and n side of 
pack, thoro aro othorB whoso pack and I Porlc ^cro also missing. In tho ovon- 
itrado nro noor. tho slzlna worso. 1 with I JnK whon ho locked up ho had gono
homo In a hurry and neglected to re­
move tho change from tho til. Ho 
estimates $ 1 0  or so Is missing.
Tho door was pried open and when 
tho thief mado hts departure ho fixed 
tho lock so It would shut, and departed 
leaving very little trace of hts method 
of entrance.
Grower-Packera Discussed
Tho roport makes some reference to 
tho grower-packer.
It Is charged that whllo somo of tho 
larger grower pnekors or growers who 
oator to a particular trndo, put up a 
Rood grado and a reasonably ’good
gr e r  p r, t e si i g rse,' it  | 
apples placed any way In tho pack, 
and who havo no proper equipment.
Very few of tho smaller .grower- 
packorti reach ,tho stngo of loading 
their own enrs, but sell, direct to tho 
legitimate shipper, who buys their pro­
duct, frequently against bis better 
Judgment, mainly for hts own protcc 
lion, as ho may want the fruit but not 
In most cnscs tho pack,
"This small class, pperatlng frequent 
ly without proper equipment, unnblo 
to got experienced puckers, aro In 
many cases a monneo to tho Industry 
an a whole," tho report declares.











STRUCK BY TRUCK 
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Jan, 10.—A
small child belonging to L. Trautman, 
who moved Into tho Morrison house 
last week, was run over by tho mall 
truck Monday morning, but was not 
seriously injured.
Tho child appeared to bo llttlo tho 
covered, In this careful Burvoy of tho I worse for his experience, but ho was 
problem, and numerous recommcnda- taken to tho Summerland hospital for 
tlons have been made to tho trndo. I examination.
11
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THE GROWERS' CONVENTION
•T is exceedingly difficult to get the “feel” of a con-
Richer
D ie ,  an d  you  sh a ll be fo rg o tte n  
A s  th e  du st th a t w as ,a  -flo w er . \  
B r ie f  th e  b lo o m y an d  lo n g  th e  ly in g  
I n  th e  co ld  g ra v e ’s -power.
1 . .
vention by reading reports. A- grasp of facts may
thus more easily be obtained, but to know the rea­
sons, the wave of feelings, mob psychology if you will, 
which motivated any mass meeting, it is necessary to be 
in attendance.
Conventions or annual meetings of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association are Just as subject to 
being swayed by eloquence, at a wave of feeling, be it of 
anger or sympathy, as were meetings of the grain grow­
ers’ associations on the prairies, in the good old days.
Promises of good prices for fruits are just as likely 
to cause the growers to assemble in a joyous or jovial 
mood, as low prices are to bring them together in a 
mad hunt for heads, or for changes in the methods of 
marketing. There may have been good „ administration 
iii a bad year or a bad administration in a good year, 
but each result can be predicted as confidently as can 
changes in phases of the moon. 1
When there has been a very fair administration in a 
relatively good year, who cares for expenses, or who 
would cavil over weakness or possible improvements? 
I t  is a very human tendency, entirely lovable, but not 
making for efficiency. By the same token,, when prices 
are low the same lovable lot, like angry hornets, will 
rnnirp a clean sweep, all considerations of past successes 
brushed aside.
One of the main questions before the convention 
was the question of supremacy as between the Tree 
Fruit Board, and the B.C.F.G.A., to give the growers’ 
organization the title by which it is best known. Should 
the growers’ body be the chief authority with the board 
carrying out its mandates? This, is stating the relative 
positions baldly, There were two opinions. In the past 
the Tree Fruit Board has been responsible to the gov­
ernment and the members owed nomination to a body of 
delegates, who, having performed their function, 'disap­
peared. As the members of the Tree Fruit Board were 
members of* the Board of Directors of the B.C.F.G.A., 
they were in an advantageous position, practicSliy su- 
7 . _ preme in their own sphere and very influential in the 
body which has always been looked upon as peculiarly 
the growers’ own organization. The members of the 
board-are nlso growers owning drchards though they are 
full time members of the board. Who are the masters 
and who are the mastered?
The government of British Columbia of course would 
-not look with favor on shifting responsibility of a gov- 
---- ernment appointed body to a body of growers. To find
~ B u t th e  earth  w i l l  be the richer. . _
( W h o  cou ld  lea ve  a rarer d o w e r ? )
F ro m  yo u r ashes g e ts  its color ,
Springs, a fa ir e r  f lo w e r .
Vernon, B. C. — G. S. J ackson.
*retary gave some idea of the amount and scope of the 
work disposed and show them to have been exceed­
ingly and intelligently engaged in preserving and pre­
senting the growers’ interests in this matchless industry.
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS
l ■ 25.4 Rercent increase in names on the Vernon
r I list of voters really meant something. This was 
shown in the record vote polled in the municipal 
elections. Steps taken by the two service organizations 
to ensure the nominations of worthy candidates for the 
School Board appear to stir interest which’ culminated 
on Thursday last in the polling of the largest vote in 
the history of the city. The 1935 list of voters contained 
the names of 1016 property owners. The 1936 list con­
tained the names of 1128. But the large increase was 
that of householders which includes those who vote by 
virtue of having paid library, poll, and road taxes. This 
list jumped from 59 in 1935 to 250 in 1936. Those who 
vote for School Trustees by reason of owning property 
in the consolidated school district also increased from 
233 in 1935 to 263 in 1936.
The elections were characterized by a degree of public 
interest that is refreshing. I t is "believed by those who 
have access to -the fac ts th a t no t, only was the vote, the
R o y a l t y  T a k e  M o r n i n g  R i d e  In  E p p i n g  . F o r e s t
a way out, the convention which did not altogether like 
structed President A. K. Loyd to name a committee to
redraft the proposals, bearing in mind the several objec­
tions and involvements. The principle of linking the 
Board and the growers’ association more closely to- 
gether was clearly favored, however, by the convention.
For the board to be responsible to the growers’ assoc­
iation is an easy way out. The growers do not alto­
gether want that. Nor do they want the board members
largest polled in the history of the city," but that a 
greater percentage of electors voted than ever before.
.....This is accounted for by the fact that several organiza­
tions were at work urging voters to go to the polls and 
if necessary ensuring their attendance by sending trans­
portation to their doors. ^
There is no room for the thought or whisper that the 
vote does not represent the real will of the people.
As interpreted by many,- th e- vote-means- that Vernon
You ask me what is the reaction to 
Northern Ireland to the change nf 
kings. I t  is easy to give an answer 
in a single word which is “relief’ on 
the other hand, it is not so easy to 
analyse the various combinations of 
thought in the different elements of 
the population which have led to this 
point of view, but I  shall try. Thought 
ful people generally, for a long time 
past,, while admiring the many bril 
liant traits of King Edward, have felt 
that certain of his actions were not in 
keeping with that dignity of thought 
and demeanor which should be the 
predominating characteristic of royal 
ty. I  do not refer to any domestic 
scandal or any moral deficiency but 
rather to a number of incidents of 
various sorts, many of which have 
been reported in the press, which while 
giving amusement or pleasure to those
in his immediate presence when they 
occurred,_have made many more un-
Penticton Regrets Having N o  Airport
Do the people of Vernon fully realize the advantages 
that has been conferred on .the city in the establishment
people who will-do the-paying,. want adequate school 
accommodation for the children. There was no question 
as to sites to obscure the .issue^_JTbe.peQple of Vernon 
want their children to have really good instruction which 
is only possible in a school plant that will meet the re­
quirements of the curriculum.
of an airport here?
Back in 1929 a far-sighted Council laid the ground­
work by purchasing an adequate site at the top of Mis­
sion Hill.
Then, in 1932, largely as a, result of the indefatigable 
efforts of Alderman A. C. Wilde, sufficient improvement 
was effected to enable the city to obtain a license. A 
splendid air show drew attendance from all parts of the 
valley, and Vernon came to be known as the most “air- 
minded”- cltjrTn- the Interior. Three years later -also-
as a result of the continued efforts of Alderman Wilde, a 
customs license was obtained, permitting planes from 
across the international boundary to clear here.
- Penticton regrets that it had not taken action to ob­
tain an airport. The-follqwing~editorialr-from—the-Ben-
to be in a position practically to perpetuate themselves. 
The committee to be appointed has a difficult but not 
an impossible .task.
The delegates heard once again what they have been 
told already many times that the legislation enacted by 
the Provincial Government provides authority under 
which there is every liklihood of the 1937 deal being a 
controlled one. The control will be very similar to that 
employed during the past three years. I t  is anticipated 
that a single agency wiU.„Wve authority over those 
who do the selling and shipping. It is a policy of good 
will, and wisely exercised, will permit no exploitation of 
the consumers, of profiteering in the channels of distri­
bution, or unfairness to the growers. Unwisely ad­
ministered there is every probability of the huge ex­
pense of legal entanglements, and the creation of bitter­
ness which has been so largely dissolved during the 
past season.
* ♦ , * * *
The growers in annual meeting were in an opulent 
mood. There is a difference between carrying over a ten 
dollar balance on $7,277.34 of disbursements, not meeting 
commitments to excellent officers, and payment of 
$1,200 to the B.O, Chamber of Agriculture. The Chamber 
cannot bo said to have any more than won its spurs. 
No doubt it will be deserving of adequate support but to 
do nothing specifically towards providing funds to sc- 
ouro lower freight and express rates is to risk the crit­
icism of following after new and strange gods, More 
thnn once shippers have said that growers arc boars 
for punishment, It is true at lenst, that while they 
are in funds tho growers are not niggardly with them, 
If the course of extraction Is not too obvious,
Once again that stalwart friend of tho producers, 
lion, Dr, K. O, MacDonald, was received with admira­
tion. The doctor has shown himself to bo undaunted by 
foes, A serlos of attacks had been launched against what 
is called "regimentation." Opposition has made Itself 
heard in high places, A campaign of Innuendo has been 
launched and as it has been and Is spectacular, it has 
attracted tho uninformed, unintelligent, and unthink­
ing! Thoro are both money and power in the drive but 
this has only had the effect, of confirming tho deter­
mination by tho Minister of Agriculture In the province 
of British Columbia, "to give his aid to those who are 
in vital need. Tho Minister said: "If tho Dominion 
hasn't tho power,' then surely the province must, have 
tho power to Interpret, and enforce the will of the peo­
ple." f
It Is this understanding anti sympathy by Ministers 
of the Crown and other leaders which gives British 
Columbia a leading place in the world movement for the 
betterment of conditions for tho men on the land, on 
whose success prosperity Is dependent,,
For the sixth year, E. W. Prowse is Mayor of Vernon. 
The voting shows him to have gained strength with the 
years over his opponent, good old “Doc” Stewart, who 
will now doubtless retire from the civic arena. The vote 
was decisive'in that practically all .those entitled _to 
vote recorded their wishes and the ex-Mayor got,, only 
a little'better than one third of the votes polled. Mayor 
Prowse has retained the confidence of the electors to a
remarkable degree in. exceedingly difficult years.
In  the Aldermanic elections, Everard Clarke’s vote 
provided the surprise. Mr. Clarke was induced to be­
come a candidate a few minutes before nominations 
closed, and in the voting headed the poll. Mr. Clarke 
has a record as a businessman that is surprisingly good 
and though some friends laughingly say he slid in on 
Noca butter, the vote indicates the electors favor suc­
cessful business men to conduct city business. Aider- 
man Wilde and Hurt were also re-elected and Alderman 
Wilde’s vote opened people’s eyes as, to his following, 
especially so when it is recalled that there was no or­
ganized effort to secure his election and his name was 
not on any slate. There, was a formidable list of also- 
rans. They represented many differences of thought, and 
every candidate polled a respectable total, in many cases 
enough votes to have ensured election in contests such 
as we have had many of in Vernon.
Success crowned the efforts to elect a forward looking 
School Board. In fact all the candidates expressed 
views that did them credit. Gordon Lindsay, a well 
known barrister, headed the poll in his initial incursion 
into public life. Robert Ley and J. G. West ran him a 
close race and all were considerably in advance of 
Henry Mpses, Mr. Moses was not on the slate proposed 
by the service clubs and therefore was at a considerable 
disadvantage, He Is also resident outside the city limits 
and probably is not on such terms of intimacy with the 
majority of voters as are the three successful candid­
ates. He conducted a lusty flglit and if elected would 
have given conscientious service. F. G, deWolf and 
Norman G. Finlayson are the two members of tho School 
Board whoso nomination was for a one-year term and 
who were unopposed,
The Board is now composed of men wholly without 
experience, They have tackled a big Job in tho right 
spirit, Theirs is the responsibility for providing satis­
factory school accommodation and when they arrive at 
a decision as to tho plan to bo followed It is promised 
they will have full support In securing Its ratification. 
In order to make good tlioy must prepare a( plan which 
will commend itself to those who' will be asked to pay 
the cost, There is every confidence they will do so.
ticton Herald, reveals some candid heart-burning from 
that quarter, and indirectly shows why Vernon should 
congratulate itself and those who have worked so earn­
estly to complete the fine airport in this city. The 
editorial follows:
“No attempt has been made to land in Penticton be­
cause of lack of accommodation.”
Is not that a distressing commentary on our air­
port facilities?
A government, plane is busy mapping out a course 
across the H ope—mountains—for—the—mail and_passenger 
service from coast to coast. The plane has to operate out 
of Vernon, 75 miles north, because Penticton cannot 
give proper accommodation.
The day was when we thought we would have the 
finest airfield in the Interior. It/w as to include the 
Recreation Grounds and the field/to the south. I t  was 
ideally located with respect to prevailing winds and in
its proximity to fuel supply, highways, telephone facili­
ties, etc
But short-sighted opposition to the project doomed 
it and today we have nothing to oner airplsnesr —  
Once the Dominion service, gets under way and con­
necting north and south planes are in operation, we in 
Penticton will begin to worry about our lack of facili­
ties and we will start to scurry around for some site.
happy. -To make the point clear, let 
me recall to your mind an incident in 
the film of 1 his African visit made 
when he was Prince of Wales and ex­
hibited in Canada several years ago 
lAn African native danced before him . 
much as David must have danced be­
fore Saul, and the Prince immediate­
ly 'imitated the dance. I was frankly 
shocked for I  have lived among Af­
rican natives and any white man who 
would have done such a thing would 
have been regarded as-a positive men­
ace. In some parts of Northern Ire­
land there is an unfortunate mania for 
drum-beating. To describe the infer­
no of sound which can be made by a 
drumming party is beyond me and 
the most accurate description would 
convey no conviction to one who has 
not actually heard such a drumming 
I t is just nerve-racking noise without 
any sort of rhythm such as character­
izes African drumming. Drumming 
parties are'usually to be found shel­
tered behind an Orange banner, but 
the drumming craze is confined to cer- 
—tain-loealities and-is definitely disliked
It will probably cost us plenty of money.
But that so often seems the way. Much, hindsight 
but very little foresight.
Penticton with tjie best natural advantages of any 
centre in the Okanagan is, insofar as the outside world
-is-concemed._at the bottom of the list.________ „ ■ -_
“ We are nearly always the last to take up any iorwaTd-
looking project.
Why, we are still a rural municipality, when places 
of much less size are incorporated cities.
The hig- firms—of—the—East—think—of—Penticton as a
by most Orangemen and cordially ha- 
—ted—by—every—other=-person:™Despite“ |  
the difficulty of a situation caused by 
the fact that the drummers were loyal 
supporters of the Government, there 
is no doubt but that some effort would 
have been made to minimize the nuis­
ance, but the Prince paid his visit to 
Northern Ireland then and tried his 
hand at beating a drum himself there­
by tying the hands of those who 
would have abated the nuisance and 
causing the nerves of several-more 
thousands of loyal subjects of the
place of farms. The bureau of statistics oi the Domiir 
ion government does not even record our business turn­
over because no such figures axe compiled for places 
other than incorporated cities. Yet our figures would put 
to shame the totals of many other places much better 
known. , .
If Pe,nticton ever achieves its proper destiny it will 
do so in spite of us, not with our aid. It will progress 
because the outside world has stumbled upon it, not 
because we are bothering to tell others much about what 
I t will get its share of public-recognb
crown to be shattered.
I t was innumerable small incidents 
-of—this nature, some reported, others
we have here.
tion and of public establishments because its natural 
location is too good to pass by, not because we, as resi­
dents, have put its advantages before the world.
...  We should have had an airfield here five years ago.
i If we are lucky we may have one five years from now. 
Just a decade late.
But what was ten years to Rip Van Winkle?
From The Vernon. News Files of By-gone Days
not, which caused a great many people 
to feel what they seldom expressed- 
a doubt -as-to whether or-not-their - 
idol had feet of clay. It - was this- 
doubt which was put into theological 
language by the Bishop of Bradford. 
Had it not been for the fact that the 
matter pf the King's infatuation for 
Mrs. Simpson was beginning to be 
talked about, the Bishop’s general 
^statement—would—never—havep-been 
thought to refer to any partiemar act. 
King George VI has not had so much
North Okanagan Conservatives will meet in Vernon 
on Thursday next to select a candidate to represent this 
>v riding. The vacancy has been
~ TEN YEARS AGO caused by the recent death of 
Thursday, Jan. 20, 1927 ^  q  Cochrane, and W. F.
Kennedy, W. Smith, and A. T. Howe are prominently 
mentioned as candidates.—After investigating the Old 
Country apple markets, E. J. Chambers, president of the 
Associated Growers, has returned to this city. Great 
care must be taken to see that the Old Country gets 
only those varieties that are in demand, he said.—R. E. 
Berry has received an offer from the Famous-Lasky 
Picture Corporation to lease his theatres in Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops,, and Chilliwack.—Major 
J. A. Henderson has been elected President of the Vernon 
and District Horticultural Society,—Alex Green has been 
re-elected by acclamation as Chief of the Vernon Fire 
Brigade.—W. F. Kennedy is the new president of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, and B. A. Bradley is secretary- 
treasurer.
Thursday, Jan. 25, 1917
1 TO ALTER BASIS OF TA XATIO N
R
ECOMMENDATIONS of tho Imposition of a small 
tax on Improvements and n complete reclasslfica-
Informatlon brought to tho annual meeting by J. E. 
Britton, Assistant Superintendent of tho Summerland 
Experimental Station, as a result, of Investigations mado 
in Profile markets, should not be lost sight, of, lie 
showed that people will willingly pay for quality, for 
It Is remembered, after the price Is forgotten, Qunllty 
must have its origin In the orchards. Attractive pack­
ing, wraps, storage, and nil other factors fall If the fruit 
is not such tui to delight the consumers' eye and tickle 
hts palate,
Some measure of tho success of the convention wns 
duo to tho thorough preparation that had been made 
for It and for tho smooth working order of events , A 
three day program to dispose of In two days. President 
A. K. Loyd and Secretary O. A. Hayden were heartily 
commended. Reports'by the President and tho Sec­
tion of lands have been mado to tho Incoming 
Council of the Municipality of Coldstream,
From time to time municipalities find it necessary to 
survey most of their past and present activities, Espec­
ially Is this so regarding the sources of revenue and the 
men and women of the Coldstream realize this and have 
expressed a willingness to have changes mado on tho 
fairest and most equitable lines, Municipalities no more 
than individuals can be selfish, or Inflict unequal treat­
ment on property owners,
It was considered unnecessary for a Umo to levy 
taxes on Improvements, but tax burdens aro steadily 
growing and there is general realization that tho equal­
ities must be established and’ maintained and that no 
burdens are placed on some shoulders whllo others go 
free,
This Is as true of tax exempt bonds as of Improve­
ments on property. There are mnny bond Issues In 
Canada that are tax free. They were sold with tho 
specific promlsfl they would bo so exempted, It would 
, be Just good business for tho DomlnloiA to return tho 
cash to buyors of these bonds and to Issuojln their places 
promises to pay which bear their fair share of tho 
burden that Is being placed on capital.
Reclassification of lands presents problems which re­
quire a nicety of treatment which 1b not Immediately 
apparent. All of us look on changes with an eye as to 
how they will affect un. Wo may protest but do nothing 
about rulings and classifications which havo authority' 
acquired through passage of time, but woo to tho In­
stigators of change unless the changes aro beneficial.
C. F. Costcrton, F. S. Reynolds, Robert Carswell, and 
Norman Bell'have been selected to fill the vacancies on
the City Council, and they 
TWENTY YEARS AGO were sworn in' on Monday
morning by Police Magistrate 
Hugh Heggle,—James Val- 
la'nce has been elected president of the Board of Trade.— 
Dr, O, Morris, after spending some time at Victoria, 
left last week for overseas in charge of a draft for tho 
Army Medical Corps. He holds the rank of captain,— 
Chief Moffat is greatly pleased with the Improvements 
that have been effected in the fire alarm system, A new 
apparatus has been installed at the hall, consisting of 
a telephone call box,—General regret was expressed 
among tho old timers in the city at tho passing in Vic­
toria of Mrs, Vidler, an aunt of Mrs, G, A. Henderson. 
She was a resident here many years ago, but has latterly 
been living at Victoria,—At the opening of County Court 
here Inst week, the sterling qualities of the late It, V. 
Clement were voiced by members of the local bar and 
by Judge Swanson,
W. Zimmerman, a well known jeweler, was found 
murdered in his store at Penticton on Thursday of last
week. The door had been 
THIRTY YEARS AGO left open and watches, - jew-
' Thursday, Jan. 24, 1907 S11™ and other valuables
were scattered around the 
shop. He had" been killed with an axe. Two arrests 
have been made in the case.—The first meeting of the 
1907 City Council was held on Monday night last. The 
Council this year will have about $50,000 *to spend.—A. T. 
Kirkpatrick has been appointed clerk of the Coldstream 
Municipality.—The Geographic Board of Canada, whose 
British Columbia representative Is W. F. Robertson, pro­
vincial mineralogist, has changed the name of the Spal- 
lumcheen River to the Shuswap River.—Although the 
Ice was good on Monday night, so much snow had plied 
up on the roof that it was Judged unsafe to allow any 
skating,—J. T, Mutrlc, of the staff of the Saskatchewan 
government, has resigned his position and will come ,to 
Vernon, whore he will reside in future,
The City Council this year will endeavor to Inaug­
urate a watcrwprks scheme, providing money can bo
borrowed by the city,—Coyotes 
FORTY YEARS AGO nro frequently seen these
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1897 ^  along the road to Arm- 
’ strong, and they are par­
ticularly plentiful near Swan Lake,—The best fancy 
dress carnival in this city in years wns held on Friday 
night at the rink,—A distinct earthquake shock wns 
felt here on Thursday evening of last week, Houses 
were shaken, crockery rattled, and a heavy rumbling 
noise was heard. The shock seems to have been local, 
as it was not felt In other parts of the valley,—Because 
of spreading rails, the passenger coach of tho S, & O, 
got off the rails on Monday between Endorby anil Arm­
strong, and was'dragged about half a mile on the ties, 
during which time it crossed one short bridge.—A'new 
semi-weekly paper, the Herald, Is being published at 
Revelstoke,—Ice lias formed at head of Okanagan Lake 
and large parties of skaterq have been enjoying them­
selves there recently.
ASKS ANOTHER ROYAL COM MISSION
PPOINTMENT o f ' a royal coihmlssloh to inves-A tlgotc the financial relationships between the Do­
minion, provincial, and municipal governments, 
with a view to a thorough overhauling, is advocated by 
Morris W. Wilson,^president and managing director of 
the Royal Bank of Canada,
The object which Mr, Wilson lias in mind certainly 
is praiseworthy. Ilo would have a review of the whole sub­
ject to consolidate tho present piecemeal delineation of 
government relations resting on the British North Am­
erica Act and nearly 150 interpreting decisions, At 
present, lie states that over a wide field of economic f 
legislation it Is virtually Impossible to guess whore t,hp 
ultlmato authority rests, Changed conditions have 
brought new responsibilities and some authorities find 
It difficult, to meet now burdens from present revenue 
sources.
There will bo general agreement with Mr. Wilson's 
contentions, Tho situation Is quite different from tho 
days when tho British North America Act was modern 
legislation, It is certainly not In tho public interest to 
havo tho Dominion, tho Province, nnd some cities, all 
assessing and collecting lncomo taxes,
Whether tho royal commission os asked for by Mr, 
Wilson Is tho way to Inaugurate tho movement for re­
vision lir an open subject. Canadians havo had royal 
commissions enough to adjust all tho grievances In exist-_. I  ̂ _~ J l 11 M.i i ,1 I • X
iiient of the day to Implement the findings by ,tho enact­
ment of legislation to Inaugurate tho necessary changes, 
or In this Instance, to clarify and dol^enato authority.
Something must be done and the bankers are prob-,' 
ably in the best position to bring pressure on the gov­
ernment to take the necessary steps,
of the limelight as his brother, but no 
scandal has ever touched him and he 
is generally credited with the posses­
sion of those qualities which brought 
his father the love and respect of the 
whole world and, given time, he may 
prove not far inferior to his brother 
in those very traits which seemed to 
prodiminate in the latter. The re­
action therefore of thoughtful people 
is relief.
Among working people generally a  ̂
feeling of relief is noticeable, though 
arising from a different source. Ulster 
folk are not such rabid sticklers for 
attending church as they were former­
ly, .but religious feelings are deep- 
seated and there is a high regard for 
the sanctity of marriage. Divorce is 
not popular and the Innocent party 
has got to have a very strong case to 
win public approval. For a woman to 
have divorced two husbnnds is, to 
many a man, a confession of complete 
failure as a woman. She is just worth­
less and damaged goods, Irrespective 
of her brilliance nnd charm. A woman 
factory employee whom I know wns 
, heard to exclaim, "Surely the Good 
Master wouldn't let him do that! 
She only expressed the view of many 
millions of loyal subjects throughout 
tho Empire and more especially that 
of tho out-spoken nnd uncompromis­
ing Ulster Protestant, The accession 
of a married king is a relief to such 
people nnd oven though they know 
little nbout King George, they have ■ 
nothing against him.
Tho law of their church on I he sub­
ject of divorce governs the attitude 
of Roman Catholics and Urn loynl.m"'r 
ority among them, which Is pronabiy 
larger than a good many suspect, wm 
particularly distressed by Mug ™" 
ward's determination In marry a W" 
man who had divorced her hushi ■ 
Ills abdication was tlierelore the >W  
acceptable solution of the lin)1> '' 
Ag for the balance who favor W'> " 
llcan Ideas but who held Mm! hdwn 1 
in a certain degree of personal cud ■ ■ 
tho same church law governed J 
reactions, and, while 1 cannot say 
they aro relieved b.V the 'rluuilF n 
kings, I must, admit that I havi 1 
noticed any disposition to try h> mftK 
political capital out of the
COLDSTREAM TAKES SERIOUS STEPS
“ O
onco. n icy  servo' ono good purpose,, provided there In In- 
tellgent direction of tho terms of tho commission, That Is 
they establish tho facta. But establishment of facts la 
only ono of the stops necessary to bring about desired 
improvements. The next step Is ono In which royal 
commissions havo no part, I t la to Induce tho govern-
N the grounds of gross misrepresentation," 
Coldstream municipality is seeking to termin­
ate its contract with tho Okanagan Union
Library,
There havo been numerous complaints about, tho lib- ■ 
rary aud more particularly about, tho terms and con­
ditions, The service Is not w.lmt, II, was expected to he, 
There are not sufficient hooks,
Tho Coldstream municipality In taking a serious stop, 
quo that has been contemplated* by others, hut they 
have backed away before tho seriousness of the only 
charge deemed necossnry to secure release,
There Is dissatisfaction In many other places thnn 
the Coldstream, At the meeting In the Coldstream on 
Saturday a motion wns passed unanimously to ask tho 
Incoming Council to work Immediately for tho termina­
tion of tho contract,
Tho dissatisfaction, which In evident In mnny quar­
ters, may he the dlssatl«fact,lo|\ of those who rend into 
tho scheme what they hoped for, though whon tho whole 
situation Is under careful rovlow this scorns unlikely, 
Miss Pngo nnd her assistants aro doing all they can with 
tho money at their command to give good service. On 
many sides there is regret that tho project wns over 
seriously entertained. That this should bo so Is regret­
table.
Issue.,
Whether King George has' 
on touch" so strongly HovH'M J ]moil
his brother remains to be qeei■ 
to lie has been handicapped ly ■ 
lng the younger brother ol a >'l 
Prince and King, so 111111, ,,
opportunities. Then lie wide <1 '
an impediment In Ids npi'i’t'-b 11 
has now practically dtoM'lj^1
I can vouch for the lucl 
two occasions within n'lirnt y ■ 
whon I have seen the I \yo royal 
tilers In comparatively ndimi 
lain functions In willed lcon
co paratively, nidus' pi.rl.nj
nmre favorably
I hada share, I was much Impressed by the present kl - ^ 
tiio honor of lining L , |,i»t
and have no hesitation in L pni 
of all men whose hands I ha\ ■ «• 
King George VI possesses to- 
friendly nnd charming 11 • w  
Queen Elizabeth 1 have • 1 ;v w ^ miiIi 
onco when she was gu1 1 i
about ton yards from me, *,
niost 
As lor
am too Impressionable, -Iin(.ouVpr,
her writing to a friend In
"Tho Duchess Is u darling,"
To sum up, while nil Hlioidd
who served tho ni Ui ! nredoni;have served himself so IId, bU>• ( ^
Inant feeling In Novtbmn Itoi^ ^  
ono of relief that I,lie 1 11 w„ nil 
occupied by a king In whom w 
havo gliBoluto confidence,






Temperature 12 Below Recorded 
January 12— "W arm " At 
Other Valley Points
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France to Close Devil’s Island
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 16.—Residents of 
this district are somewhat puzzled over 
the low temperature recorded Janu­
ary lSj when the thermometer dropped 
to 12 below zero , on the government 
Instrument at Oliver. Osoyoos record­
ed 10 below. On the same date It .was 
reported above zero at Penticton, and 
Vernon, where the thermometer is 
usually lower than at Oliver, had 4 
above zero for this date.
The temperature - recording instru­
ments have done n o , little injury to 
the pride of Oliver residents who oc­
casionally boast that this is the “ban­
ana belt”, with the nioSt temperate 
climate in the Interior. They are ex­
tremely annoyed to think that while 
they shivered in 12'below zero Pen­
ticton and Vernon were basking in 
comparatively 4 above zero comfort. 
One prominent Osoyoos fruit grower 
stoutly refused ■ to believe the ther­
mometer, and maintained that “there 
must be something Wrong somewhere.” 
It is generally believed that t}ie ther­
mometer dropped to the low point for 
a short time early in the morning, 
then quickly rose again.
Fruit growers are pleased with wea 
ther conditions so far this winter, and 
are quite sure that to date the trees 
have suffered no injury. A blanket of 
snow about eight inches deep covers 
the ground and affords good protec 
tion to tree roots.
Tomatoes growers are already mak­
ing preparations for planting seed for 
early semi-ripes. It is expected fires 
in the greenhouses will be lit the first 
week in February.
OYAMA W. I. BUSY 
ON YEAR'S WORK
,7y\r_ —A n d —-Mr-s_—S m i t h  H n v p
Bought Oyama Cash Store 
From Mr. Ross
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 18.—The month­
ly meeting of the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs 
J. Butterworth on Wednesday, January 
6.
Three new members were welcomed 
and they are already busily engaged 
in helping to arrange a card party and 
dance to be held in the Hall on Jan­
uary 29.
The members this year' have been 
divided into committees whose-duty 
it will be to visit -all foreign-and new 
members of the community
UNION LIBRARY 
NOW AT WESTBANK
WESTBANK, B.O., Jan. 18.—The 
opening of the Westbank branch of 
the Okanagan Valley Union Library 
took place last Thursday, January 14, 
when a large number of residents at­
tended, the tea arranged by the com­
mittee. v
Miss M. Page, Librarian, was in at­
tendance and spoke briefly to the gath­
ering, explaining the workings of the 
Library. .
Mrs. C. E. Clarke has been appointed 
Librarian, and will be in attendance 
on one evening and one afternoon 
each week, for a  time at least. The 
books are being kept in the Commun­
ity Hall. The sum of over $7 was 
realized from the tea, while a number 
of non-ratepayers paid their dues, all 
of which will help the committee to 
finance, there being several expenses 
to be met at once.
The Victorian Order of Nurses, West- 
bank Committee, held a whist-drive 
last week, to raise funds for that or­
der. Owing to the cold weather, the 
attendance was somewhat small, but 
those present spent a most enjoyable 
evening. Mrs. S. K. MacKay donated 
the prizes for this event and the win 
n e rs . were: Ladies’ first, Miss Jean 
Brown; Men’s first, Charlie Hoskins; 
booby, Miss M. McPhail and Clifford 
Dobbin.
Mrs. C. E. Clarke has returned home 
from a visit of several weeks in Van 
couver.
N IN O  M A R T IN I IS ST A R  
O F " T H E  G A Y  D E SPE R A D O "
As part of its program to reform the French penal system, the Blum govern­
ment has authorized legislation to abolish the exiling of prisoners convict­
ed of serious crimes to France’s last overseas penal colony—notorious 
Devil’s Island. Never again will convicts, chained in pairs, march aboard 
the prison ship La Martiniere for exile in the “dry guillotine.” The above 
picture shows chained convicts boarding the prison ship a t St. Martin de 
Re enroute to Devil’s Island
Coldstream 
. Outlined At Annual Meeting
Nino Martini, world famous singing 
star of radio, opera and films, comes 
to the Empress Theatre on Wednes­
day and. Thursday, January 27 -and 
28, in Pickford-Lasky’s sparkling ro­
mance, “the Gay Desperado.”
Ida Lupino and Leo Carrillo are 
featured in support of the handsome 
tenor.
The second offering of the newly- 
formed Mary Pickford and Jesse L. 
Lasky producing combination, “The 
Gay Desperado” completely discards 
the conventional plot formula for films 
starring famous singers and tells a





* If Vernon should, in the near future, 
adopt a Junior High School plan, this 
will have its repercussions_j>n_lhe_sit=.
The primary business of the meeting 
was the hearing and amending of the 
program for 1937, which was presented 
by the program committee. After 
lengthy discussion a very full pro 
gram emerged which should stimulate ‘ 
much interest and activity in the dis­
t r i c t . ----------------
Mrs. S. Darvill was elected an hon­
orary member of the Institute in ap­
preciation of her .valuable assistance 
to the Institute in the past.
At the close of the meeting a de­
licious tea was served by Mrs. But­
terworth.
Miss Woods returned home from a 
short visit to Vancouver last week. She 
is at present a patient in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood and her 
daughter, Joyce, returned to Oyama 
last week having spent the last two 
months in Vancouver.
Miss Alice Towgood, who has been 
visiting her brother in Summerland, 
is home again.
The Young People’s Recreation Club 
held a skating party on the Kala- 
malka Lake near the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. McClure on Wednesday even­
ing, after which Mrs. McClure enter­
tained the members to a delicious 
, supper of hot dogs, cake and coffee.
Mr, and Mrs. Smith, who recently 
bought the Oyama Cash Store from 
Mr. Ross, moved in last week and are 
busy getting settled.
uation in the Coldstream.
The courses of action that might be 
takenrinr^uch-an-eventr-were-outlined- 
to the-annual—meeting—of the Gold- 
stream-ratepayers. on Saturday after^ 
noon, by Capt. H. P. Coombes, sec­
retary of the Coldstream School Board.
The Coldstream might, he said, go 
on as at presentr sendlng^lts scholars
to the Vernon High School when they 
have completed up to Grade 8 in the 
Coldstream elementary division. But 
as Grades 7 and 8 in the Vernon
MAJOR HUTTON IS ON
HOLIDAY IN CALIFORNIA
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.—Ma­
jor E. E. Hutton, and Miss Monica 
Molesworth, of Bredon Hill, have gone
to California where they will spend the 
rest of the winter. Others-in the south
include
Krahnstoever, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Koop.M r.andM rs. Muir Steuart and 
Miss Mona Steuart.
and glamorous Mexican bandido who 
sings his way out of a succession of 
difficulties, saving his life and win­
ning the girl by the magic of his 
voice.
Among the numbers sung by Mar­
tini in the film are “The World Is 
Mine-Tonight, ”: - written - b y  Holt Mar- 
vey and George "POsford and already 
popular on the air, and “Adios Mi 
Tierra,” another original number writ­
ten by the singer’s accompanist, Mig- 
nel—Sandoval;----------------------- :---------
WATER SYSTEM AT 
SUMMERLAND NOW 
CAUSING CONCERN
Problem Left To Incoming Coun­
cil After Discussion At 
Ratepayers' Meeting
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.—The 
discussion of the proposed new domes­
tic water system was the rgajor item 
at the ratepayers’ meeting held on 
Saturday afternoon, and no decision 
was reached. ‘
Admittedly, the old wooden sys­
tem has to be replaced, as it can­
not stand the present pressure 
without leaking badly, and is in 
continual need of repair,
The Council has been in communica­
tion with its engineer, R. A. Barton, 
of Penticton,-and there are three pro­
posals. They are as follows: Renewal 
of the present wooden pipe, and .in­
cluding the present 150 acres watered 
oft the domestic system alone, wooden 
pipe, $100,000. Renewal of domestic 
system, plus the 150 acres irrigated, 
centrifugal cast iron pipe, $192,000, or 
separating them, that is the domestic 
system without the irrigation, a t $152,- 
000. The cost of changing over the 
150 acres to the present: irrigation syŝ  
tem would be about $8 ,0 0 0 .
Arrangement Made 
The Council suggested separating 
the two, which is really generally 
thought to be the better arrangement, 
on a  program of renewal spread over 
a number of years, leaving the exist 
ing wooden pipes where they are good 
and as long as they are efficient. Any 
new system will mean an enormous 
saving in water.
The question of the size of the pipe 
arose, as of great importance, and the 
Council’s attitude ^ a s  to accept the 
engineer’s figures.
It was stated that the average am­
ount of water allowed in  other places 
is 175 gallons per person per day. The 
estimates given by Mr. Barton are for 
pipes carrying enough water for 3,200 
people, twice the population to-day, to 
give each person 500 gallons per day.
. W. R. Powell, who has looked into 
the matter considerably, said that it 
was of the greatest necessity to make 
the-pipes—large—enough—to—meet—the 
continually growing demands. Mr. 
Powell stated that a much cheaper 
pipe, made of steel asphalted inside,
•  Records show that 75% 
of all people over 50 years 
of age suffer from defective 
vision.. Insufficient light is 
frequently a  contributing 
cause. You can be sure of 
adequate light if you use 
Laco Mazda Lamps of 60 
watts o r  more. Smaller 
wattage lamps should only 
be used fo r deco ra tiv e  
purposes. Laco Mazda 
Lamps give the maximum 
of light for the power they 
use.
6-37
LA CP M A Z D A W  LAM P5
A  C A N A D IA N  M ADE PRODUCT
The Verdi aria, ^Celeste Aida,” is 
the highlight of the operatic music 
“and-—three—famous—Mexican—songsr 
“Cielita Lindo,” “Lamento Gitano” 
and—“Estrellita”—complete—th e s ta r ’s 
diversified repertory in the film.
and burjap wrapped, was used satis­
factorily in the new pumping system 
at the Experimental Station. He also 
thought that a pipe to last the life- 
tiM e-oM h^y^iaw =w s=:aai=1th'gt-was: 
requiredr-as-that will—approximately 
accommodate those who will have to 
pay for it.
A. McLachlan gave well-expressed 
ideas as to meeting the needs of the 
community, and that Sunfinerland 
should look ahead to beautifying the 





n n  a s s u r e d  i n c o m e
W e would appreciate an opportunity 
to discuss your investment problems 
with you and to explain how we 
-ean-be-of assistance in helping you 
to build up a competence and an 
assured income lor the future by means 
ol a well planned and thoroughly 
worked out investment program.
You are invited to discuss your investment account with us.
lrureuce smiTH & co. ltd;
_____ I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S -
4HE-RC>yAL-gANIC-BUlLDJNG. VANCOUVER. B. C.
Resideht.Representative, k. S. N. shepherd. Kelowna
T"
BACKACHE
Ah well as rheumatism and lum­
bago develops from uric acid loft in 
the blood by defective kidneys, 
basting relief comes when the liver, 
kidneys and bowels are aroused to 
action by
DR. CHASE'S
K ‘ ^ n e Y - I , i v e t  P i l l s
H ow  to  M a k e  M O N E Y  
in  G O L D  S T O C K S
Dooklal tolilna howto laltcl. when I o buy. how Iona to hold. Sen! lo lhoie Inteieitea In buying well leveled mining itocki,
WRITE FOR COPY




Just a Few Sips And 
Like a Flash— Relief
U’« illlTrrimt—It’e fnnter In notion—It’e 
rnmixiiimled'on n u n erln r, m edian! fu o tflmllngii,
lUICKI.KY'fl MIXTUHK (triple untlnit)
li the niimo of thin nm ailng cough nnd cold 
nnecrliitlon Hint le en pure niul free from 
hnrmful ilnign thnt n Child enn tnke I t- -  
mhI ntop rmitflilnir.
Unn illtIn nip nnd tho ordinary cough U 
Tfn.nl » few iltwcn nnd thnt tough old hnng- 
nn cough In nchlnm henrd ngnln—It’n renlly 
wonderful to wntch how npeedllr hnrd, lin­
gering rnldn nrn put out of hunlnmn, Mnkn 
two hotilro out of one by mixing with euunl 
nnru of honey. The klddlee lovo IL
schools would be taking different sub- 
jects, under the revised Junior High 
School arrangement, this would work 
a hardship on Coldstream children. 
They would be entering Grade 9 wit.hr 
out an adequate background.
The. Coldstream might, alternatively 
build a superior school, allowing its 
children to go on into Grades 10, 11, 
and 12 in Vernon later. But this 
would entail quite heavy expense.
Again, the municipality might choose 
to teach the same subjects in Grades I 
7 and 8  in the Coldstream school as 
would be, taught in 'those two Grades 
in the Vernon Junior High, but even 
this would mean more, expense, with a 
laboratory and other facilities made [ 
necessary.
A fourth line of action would be I 
for the Coldstream to send its Grade 
arid 8  pupils directly in to the Ver­
non Junior High School. The cost 
would be a matter of adjustment with! 
the Vernon Junior High School Board,] 
and, In addition, there would be the | 
extra transportation cost.
“It is confidently expected that Ver­
non will adopt the Junior High School I 
plan,” said the speaker, In summing up 
his remarks. “This is In line with all | 
modern developments in education. 
But whatever course we then take, it I 
will certainly mean more expense, for | 
us.” 1
The school trustees’ annual report 
showed that there arc at present 86 ' 
children attending school In the Cold­
stream and 37 at Lavlngton. Fourteen I 
from the municipality are taking high 
school courses at Vernon.
It was reported that a petition had I 
beon received from tho Coldstream 
Women’s Institute urging the School | 
Board to do all In Its power to con-' 
aider a building prqgrnm. But no | 
action In that direction had been tak­
en, In view of tho anticipated de­
velopments with regard to Junior High I 
School tuition.
Tho cost per capita to tho ratepay­
ers, por pupil, for 1930, was $37.70, it | 
was pointed out.
Tho work of tho teachers in tho 
Coldstream and at Lavlngton was 
praised. “Without exception thoy 
show roal Interest In their pupils and 
keonness In their work, ovldonpo of 
which Is shown In tho Inspector's re-1 
ports and In results obtained," tho re­
port stated,
No definite fiction os regards tho | 
futuro was delineated by the meet­
ing, and tho decision, presumably, will 
bo loft to tho Incoming Board, to aot 
as it considers best, If Vernon adopts | 
the Junior High School plan.
t r i n i t y  v a l l e y  r o a d s
N O W  O PE N  FOR T R A F FIC  I
I T C H
STOPPED IN A MINUTEArt you lormcniMt with lh« Itching lonutt# of;
upturn*, (i
M p£ V d;
•exemy, rn'tir*, xlhlru'a foot, cr nlfo i or o'!1' /  
kffllrtlnnif For Quick »ml h»ppy ndM ,
&** '" illn i, gntlicptlc, l lquIdO- . - , 
“ “ “ It. gentle oil* eooihe the Irtl-
tin. Cleer, gteueleee end •talnleto-
^••erlntlen.
it, flee r eeel a i... — ...
i™' I**!. Slope ike mo»t Intenee Itching 
™«*ntl)r. A JJc trial bottle, at drug etoree, 
It—or money beck, M
TRINITY VALLEY, B,C„ Jan, 10.- 
Evonlng church sorvlco was hold at tho 
usual hour of 3 p.m. on Sunday at | 
tho Trinity Vnlloy School by tho Rev,
J, Brisco, of Lumby.
Ilnrvoy Worth and Oeorgo Bailey 
snowploughed tho roads this week and 
In conaequonco tho going Is good, both 
for cars and sleighs, Before this was 
dono and following tho recent snow 
flurrlos, several nutomoblles hot! been 
stuck on tho roads.
Messrs. Pow, of Winfield, woro up 
with a truckload of far mmachlncry 
on Wednesday, to their now homo In | 
this valley. „  _  ,
Mrs. L. Meade, T. Ross, nnd E. W. 
Balloy, of Vernon, woro visitors In this ] 
district this week, ________
SUMMERLAND TAX RATE! '
, SECOND LOWEST IN VALLEY 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 10.—The | 
tax-rate hero Is 30 mills, which Is low- 
cr than any place In the vnlloy ex­








lotor at any price can
give  you more and belter lubrication
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At The First Sneeze,
sntfflo, or any Irritation In your noio
•  Quick! A Few Drops
of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Jan. 18.—O. J. 
Huddleston, Chairman of Irrigation, in 
addressing the ratepayers’ meeting on 
Saturday afternoon, stated that just 
over four acre feet of water had been 
delivered dining the past year The 
diversion ditch a t the headwater dams 
was enlarged to take care of quick 
run-offs In reply to various enquiries 
regarding fall irrigation at the end of 
a  long, dry summer, such as in 1936, 
Mr Huddleston thought it  practically 
impossible, as the dams a re . almost 
run out, and to be of any value several 
irrigations would-be necessary 
- W. R. Powell, district member of the 
library board, spoke briefly about the 
local library. The Board of Trade 
has contributed $i00, which has been 
used to pay salaries for two custo­
dians, who are in charge of books, the 
reading-room, and games, in the even­
ings. The. Lieutenant-Governor gave 
$50 when he was here. There have 
bee nl,400 books per month in circu­
lation, but the finances have not work­
ed out as they were represented by 
Dr. Stewart.
Reeve Bentley read a letter from the 
Women’S—:institute expressing their 
appreciation of the library and the 
committee’s work.
• It S-p-r-e-a-d-s
Its scientific medication swiftly spreads 
through nose and upper throat— 
where 3 out of 4 colds start.
-You-can-/eel4he tingle_as Va-tro-nol
s-p-r-e-a-d-s through the trouble 
zone in your nose and upper throat. 
Va-tro-nol is specially designed to 
stimulate Nature’s defenses in this 
area. Used in time, Va-tro-nol helps 
to prevent many a miserable cold
-fro m-developing—.-,-and to th r o w  off
head colds in the early stages. 
Quickly relieves "Stuffy Head” .
VICKS




The Kootenay area reports all out­
side points cleaned out so far as the 
movement of apples is concerned. Nel­
son is reported to be re-conditioning 
Spys and Wegners. On the whole, 
movement of fruit from that section 
has been rather slow.
TOMATO PRICES 
FOR 1937 UP BY 
DOLLAR PER TON
(Continued from Page One) 
to grading. The canners stated that 
they would try to speed up the grad­
ing work, a§ this has. often ' meant 
considerable inconvenience to the 
growers. In  this connection it was 
pointed out that growers can h,elp, by 
learning to pick cannery tomatoes in 
the best manner possible. Some grow­
ers, in the habit of picking for the 
semi-ripe market, do not always work 
in the best manner, for cannery pur­
poses. An educational campaign will 
therefore be attempted. Department 
of Agriculture officials, with the co-op­
eration of the Board, will be asked to 
assist.
Those attending the conference at 
Kelowna last week were T. R. Bulman, 
of Vernon, Vice-President of Canned 
Foods Association of B.C.; Hugh Dal 
ton, Vancouver, secretary of the As­
sociation; Willis J. West,- of Canadian 
Canners, and two of his Interior man­
agers, Frank Eiraut, of Penticton, and 
Arthur Dawson, of Kelowna; L. J. Kel­
ly, of Rowclifle Canning Company 
Kelowna; Harry Weatherill,. of. Ver­
non; COl. E. Poole and T. E. Wilkin 
son, of the Vegetable Board; and 
George Jewell, secretary of the Board, 
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Basaraba-Ehret
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Sunday, January 10, at the Sewna 
Day Adventist Church, when the Rpv 
J. W. Wagner, of Vancouver, unlSrt
in  marrlage Elvura, . the. fourth dauch
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ehret ni 
Sugar Lake, and Dan Basaraba tw> 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. NickVft 
araba, of this city. Bas"
The bride was attended by her sktor 
Miss Annie Ehret, and the groom S 
supported by his brother, Arthur Basa- 
raba.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white taffeta, with a long flowing veil 
and carried a  .bouquet of roses 
llly-of-the-valley, nfl
Following the -ceremony a reception 
was-.held at the home of the groom's 
parents, attended by about 60 guests 
Music, readings, and games, followed 




Many Subjects Dealt With 
In B. C.F. G. A . Resolutions
SUMMERLAND HOCKEY TEAM
HAS WON THREE GAMES
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.— 
Summerland hockey team has started 
off the season very successfully as 
they have lost only one of the four 
games they have played. They ' have 
won and lost to Blakeburn, and won 
from Hedley twice. There have been 
good crowds at all the games.
SUMMERLAND TO 
HAVE COURSE ON 
HOME ECONOMICS
Growers Make Numerous Recom­
mendations To Improve 
———̂ -----Conditions -------------
it can to prevent the spread of the 
pest, as arising from a cause of this 
nature. . - r
The~department~will~also bereqiTest~ 
to provide K. P. Murray, district
P LAY ~S A F E— S E E.JU S. NOW „ EQ R YXLUJL
$4.00 Per Unit; Delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for 
$3.00 Per Load,
a quick fire 
Delivered
The B.C.F.G.A. convention, at Ke­
lowna last week,-  expressed-gratifica- 
tion in rioting “that on account of 
changed conditions and new trade ag­
reements in and with Germany and 
France, the markets of these countries 
are now favorable to fruit exports 
from Canada.”
This resolutionr~introduced by Ver­
non, conveyed appreciationJo_the_Fed^ 
eral Government, and also urged on 
Ottawa “the necessity of developing
ed k **.
field inspector at Penticton, with ade­
quate technical -assistance to enable 
him to give efficient service in the 
Oliver and Osoyoos districts.
Ask Removal of Duty 
The Dominion Government will be 
appealed to, in an effort to have the 
duty on graders and wipers removed. 
It was felt that there is such a small 
quantity of them ^used in this country
new export -markets on—behalf-of—the
Canadian fruit industry.
A further resolution, linked with ex 
port matters, conceded that the port 
inspector at Vancouver and NewJWest- 
minster “had been of great value to
better conditioned” fruit- arriving..on
overseas markets.” This resolution,
atfrorri Coldstream, asked that;-■if  
any time a change is to be made with 
regard to the appointment that only 
a mercantile. officer who has served 
in no less capacity than 2nd Mate of a 
deep sea vessel and, if possible, one 
who has had experience of the stowage 
of perishable cargbes.—be- appointed."
This resolution was left with the ex­
ecutive to take up,
Ellison’s resolution, suggesting that 
Cee grade be discontinued, and be 
packed out as No. 3 face and fill, was 
not endorsed. < I t  was felt that this
that it is futile to expect manufactur 
ers to start up production of them in
Canada.
A resolution asking that inspectors 
be changed- at-given—intervals,—from- 
one district to another, was lost. Bry 
son Whyte, chief inspector, pointed 
out that there were certain difficulties 
rendering this” policy very impractio 
able. _  ̂ ;;—.—
A resolution from Rutland instruct 
ed the executive of the association to 
enquire into the increase -in price of 
fertilizer.
The Dominion Meteorological Ser­
vice was requested to continue the 
frost warning serVice.






SUMMERLAND,-B.c., Jan. 18—A 
further step to improve the already 
good schools in Summerland was made 
on Saturday afternoon at the ratepay­
ers’ meeting held in the Legion Hall, 
when it was decided to add a course 
in Home Economics for * elementary 
school girls. The instruction will start 
in September, 1937.
CALGARY.—Steers, choice heavy, 
$6.00 to $6.60; choice light, $6.00 to 
$6.60; good, $5.50 to $6.00; medium, 
$4.25 to $5.00; common, $3.00 to $3.75; 
feeders, $3.00 to $3.75; stockers, $2.50 
to $3.50. Baby beef, choice, $6.00 to 
$6.50; good, $5.50 to $6.00. Heifers, 
choice, $5.00 to $5.50; good, $4.25 to 
$4.75; stockers, $1.50 to $2.00. Cows, 
choice, $2.25 to $3.50; good, $2.75 to 
$3.25; medium, $2.00 to $2.50; com­
mon, $1.50 to $2.00; canners, $1.00 to 
$1.50; stockers, $1.50 to $2.00; spring­
ers, $15.00 to $25.00. Calves, choice, 
$5.501 to $6.25; common, $2.50 to $3.50. 
Sheep, yearlings, $3.50 to__$4.00;_ewes, 
$2.00 to $3.00; lambs, $6.00 to $7.00.
Championships
BANFF
M a rc h  5 th  to  8th
employed, and the extra expense will 
raise the tax rate slightly over 1 mill.
J. E. Britton, one of the trustees, 
spoke for the school board, and ex-
pressed—the—potential value of a domes 
tic science course. He also explained
that while the boys are given advan 
tageous teaching. in_mapual ”trajning 
the girls are left in the class rooms,
which is not a fair arrangement. Ed­
ucationalists now are trying to prepare 
children for life, and as" we always 
need food, clothing, and shelter, the 
value of the proposed course is a prac 
tical one.
Penticton schools already_have' one- 
,home economics’ teacher, and because
matter should be left to the trade to 
decide.
Codling Moth Control
Codling moth questions received con­
siderable discussion at the Wednesday 
sessions of the convention. Falling in 
line with a recommendation offered in 
a resolution from Willow Point, the
$ * . 5 0  per DOZEN
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
delegates instructed the association to 
make an effort to get regulations or, 
if necessary, legislation, to prevent the 
movement of fruit containers from 
districts known to be infested with 
codling moth to areas that are still 
free of infestation.
Steps are also to be taken to see 
that chemical bands for codling moth 
prevention are brought up to a speci­
fied standard , formula. Westbank’s 
resolution urged this, and Ben Hoy, 
of Kelowna, district ■ field Inspector, 
agreed that it would be an excellent 
move. •
A Winfield resolution also instructed 
the meeting to take steps to ensure a 
uniform quality of arsenate of lead 
compound being placed on the mar­
ket. Speaking to the resolution, W. J. 
Coe declared that ho had analyzed a 
sample that was 40 per cent under the 
strength stamped on the container.
There is no law to prevent a man 
dumping codling moth Infested ap­
ples on his own property. This was a 
statement with regard to a resolution 
introduced by Kcremeos. However, it 
was decided that the Department of 
Agriculture should bo urged to do what
H E A L T H  IN S U R A N C E
COLLECTIONS START
M A R C H  1 , 1 9 3 7
ALL EM PLOYEES MUST R EG ISTER
In order lo  neon re the licnefun of H ealth Insurance every 
em ployee who earns or Iosh, a year must, register on
form s obtainable from  his employer.
the Okanagan and Kootenay areas be 
asked to publish the lists of growers 
who' registered for the voluntary signt 
up of 1936 was withdrawn. Such an 
action was deemed unnecessary. The 
resolution originated in Winfield.
Blanket Insurance Policy 
I t was decided to investigate the 
possibilities of inaugurating, a blanket 
hail insurance policy, either for the 
whole valley, or for separate districts.
Another suggestion, endorsed by the 
cohyention, was that the Vehicle Act 
be amended so that passengers riding 
in cars and trucks by courtesy of the 
driver, do so at their own risk.
The government will also be re­
quested to use some of the unem­
ployed men “to cut the weeds on the 
road allowance before they are allow­
ed to seed."
“Inefficient service” in some rural 
communities was charged against the 
Okanagan Telephone Company, in an­
other resolution adopted. Speakers 
from Summerland and Winfield were to 
the fore in this regard, though others 
explained that the service in their lo­
calities was all that could be desired.
It; was not considered necessary to 
endorse a resolution from Creston, ask­
ing “that no shipper or employee of 
a shipping firm shall hold any ex­
ecutive position on the B.C.F.G.A." It 
was felt that if any mnn can be hon­
estly designated as a "grower” that 
ho should not bo debarred from activ­
ity in a growers’ association, and that, 
anyway, the growers’ votes can en- 
suro proper representation on the ox 
ccutlvo,
Careful Check of Lists
Creston also requested the execu­
tive to check carefully the list of reg­
istered growers, as many with but a 
few trees, it was charged, are register 
ed and are dictating the policy nf 
footing those who produco tho largor 
part of tho tonnage,
Tho question of direct sales to re­
tailors, of fruit, also opposed by Ores 
ton delegates, was referred to tho Tree 
Fruit Board, while another resolution 
from Osoyoos, asking that the classi­
fication of poaches bo changed to rem 
edy tho situation by which certain 
packs aro vory heavy In wolght, was 
passed on to tho grades commit-toe, 
Tho final resolutions, adopted at 
tho Wednesday evening session of tho 
convention, affected two woman hold 
In high regard by tho growers, Mrs, 
A. K, Loyd was thanked for tho way 
In which she has assisted, by many 
Indirect moans, the work of tho exec­
utive; and Mrs. A. If. Konyon, of 
Ewing’s Landing, who regularly at­
tends tho convention, was congratulat­
ed on having "sat through every ses­
sion" at tills last convention.
Special low rail fares in 
effect to make it an event 
everyone can afford. .
Ask Your Ticket Agent
TRAVEL
via SIcamous
To and From Vancouver
of the increasing number of -pupils; 
would like the part time services of 
another instructress. I t  has been sug­
gested by Penticton that Summerland 
engage a teacher, who would teach 
here three days a week, and at Pen 
ticton the other two days, with Pentic­
ton sharing the expense proportion­
ately. Another idea is that the teacher 
be a full time one, who is able to teach 
other subjects.
This will put Summerland on a par 
with other valley schools in ■ much 
larger centres.
Considerable discussion followed Mr. 
Britton’s address, mainly enquiries as 
to the nature of the course, equipment 
necessary, and accommodation, which 
will be in a now unused basement room.
Frank Mossop finally moved that 
the meeting support the school board, 
and added thdVas manual training had 
always been found a good proposition, 
doubtless domestic science would be 
the same, and that which makes for 
Happier homes is always valuable. Mr. 
Caldwell seconded the motion, saying 
that he believed that it was only fair 
to the girls, and that he thought it. 
would be appreciated by: them. 
Chairman To Retire 
Tho total enrolment i in the element­
ary school is 308, the cost per pupil 
per year $53,64, and the net cost to 
the municipality $30. The number a t­
tending High School is 77, cost per 
pupil $98.70, and tho net cost $64,89, 
Wm, Ritchie, chairman of the school 
board, who has been in poor health, 
stated that lie would retire from tho 
board this year, and Reeve Bentley, 
endorsed by tho meeting, expressed 
thanks to Mr. Ritchie for his years 
of valuable service,
Dine Leisurely on 








.... KELOWNA --------------- AR 2:15 pjil.
..... VERNON ________AR 12:15 noon
.. ARMSTRONG ........---------AR 11:32
11:107:12 pan. LV:.7 ... _  ENDERBY — -------   AH U:1U aan,
8:10 p j n .  AR_........___SICAMOUS ______________ LV fl0:15—aart"
*8:30 p.m. LV_________  SICAMOUS    AR 6:54 am.
9:00 a.m. AR............ .......  VANCOUVER
t  Dally Except Sunday. i— • Daily.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
___ ______ LV *7:15 pan.
to and from Victoria,
T -: i !'■': ,
V  : h f ) i ! f t  v "
WirU1!;;
^  i v  :<■ ' • i 
t r f -
I» .7  ' , • ?.|
Ah <lc«IuclionH from  Huliiricn o r wiirch o f  all tnnployccH not. 
exempt, u n d er lire A et a re  eompulHory, tlioHO \vlu> neg lec t 
to  reglHter nre d en y in g  tlicmnclvcH th o  bcncfltH w hile p ayin g  
co n tr ib u tio n s.
BoncIUs under th o  A ct in c lu d e  fn ll m ed ica l, Hiirgical and  
h o sp ita l enro for reg istered  em p loyees, th e ir  w ives and  
d ep en d en t ch ildren . M a tern ity  trea tm en t is  alHu provided. 
.T h e  in su red  m ay ch o o se  iris ow n  doctor and  is  e n t it le d  
to  X -ray  and  laboratory services w here n ecessary , as  
w ell as h a lf  th e  co st o f  n ecessary  m ed ic in es an d  d ru g s.
DO NOT DELAY REGISTER NOW
THF, HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION
S V 4 # J|'





B U IL D IN G  &  C O N T R A C T IN G
F a s t  S e r v i c e
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in Coaches at Popular Prices.
+4:00 p.m. LV...___  KELOWNA_____ AR 2:15 p.m.
6:00 pjn. LV...... . VERNON______ AR 12:15 p.m.
6:48 p.m. LV.... ARMSTRONG ----- AR 11:32 a.m.
7:12 pjnu LV____  ENDERBY _____ AR 11:10 a.m.
8:10 p.m. AR.........  SICAMOUS ......... XV +10:15 a-m.
No. 2 *10:40 p.m. LV    SICAMOUS  -,A R  *10:00 a-m. No.l
No. 4 *7:00 aan. LV..._.....  SICAMOUS ___ ..AR *8:20 p.m. No. 3
t Dally Except Sunday. • Daily.
Connections made at SIcamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal. , ,
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC.
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON. 
PHONE 185
APPLY
C a n a d ia n  P ac ific
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitohons
458 Barnard Ayo. P.O. Box 413
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—FUzmanrloo Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 030
T E L E P H O N E  D IR E C T O R Y  
REVEALS G R A T IF Y IN G  
IN C R E A SE  IN  L IS T IN G S
Tho new directory of tho Okanagan 
Tclephono Company Is now being used 
by subscribers to tho system, It con­
tains six morn pages than tho last ls- 
suo, as tho result of an lneroaso in 
registrations, and also in token of tho 
fact that wider spacing hns been used 
between tho names, making for great­
er eoso in reading. Attractively pre­
pared, tho directory has boon issued 
from tho presses of ’Dio Vornon Nows, 
and it has been well supported by ad­
vertisers throughout tho extensive dis­
trict.
There is now a total of 5,402 registra­
tions over tho full system, and about 
30 more names have been added since 
tho last issue In July, 1930, Tills In 
regarded as a gratifying lneroaso by 
offloials of tho company, since it Is 
tho mld-suinmer Issue that almost al 
ways marks tho peak of tho year.
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  B U ILD ER
Free Estimates Given 




THE S C O T C H  THAT CI RCLES  THE GLOBE
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
A l o n g  C a n a d a ’s M i n i n g  H i g h w a y
Tho Now Year has opened auspici­
ously with Intense activity In tho min­
ing and oil fields along Canada's Min­
ing Highway; also bouynnt stock mar­
kets with now high price records aro 
a dally market occurrence,
Toliuril
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vornon News Building 
Tclephono 69 Vernon, B.O.
Residence Phono U7L3
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.
H A. BHAW, B.R. 
J. MAOA0ICILL, B ee
Nows from one |K>lnt or another 
along tho far-flung lino brings now 
enterprises lo tho foro until tho iwpu- 
lar front of tho stock market lie comes 
In a short tlmo almost unrecognizable.
Tho district between tho Kirkland 
Lake Camp and tho Quebec border 
appears to bo replacing Cadillac Town­
ship, Quoboa In stock market favour. 
Kerr Addison, Martin Bird and Ome­
ga, all located on Larder Lake, aro 
having strong market activity. Recent 
developments Indicate a camp of ma­
jor importance, Upper Canada, some 
miles to tho west, continues to report 
favorable developments. Gull Kirk­
land, west of Brldgwood, Is preparing 
for mining operations.
In tho Kirkland Lake Camp tho 
centre of Interest 1s tho drilling cam­
paign recently Inaugurated on tho 
Federal Kirkland property. A system­
atic plan of exploration on Federal
ground near tho Sylvanlle, 
and Continental borders li;'-1 (' ‘
laid out, according to roiori. W‘1 
known mining Interests are f t10 fi.. 
to bo buyors of K!rklftii(l Luke (low.
(iron, the 
is awakening 1°rocog-
In the Quebec 
north of Nornnda 
now life. Tho Powell Is m>w 
nlzod as a mine of Imixn’tanco, i • 
mont, adjoining, hns had a raft , .... i., wTn . - . Ho n  iiouvn Bewareup In market prlco, Itouyn „ 
announced a diamond drahns
campaign. Nows of rontlno 
ing Is expected. The farthulll|f in UAllLVlIX'h . .
Quoboa area Is relatively
Considerable talk Is heard In 
lng circles about Kcnrlcla, near 
ora, and tho Pocksack D^ftnorth- 
Manltoba, with Athene In the f 
west territories, also liked b> 
quarters, >
Nows from the Alberta oil field* i  m      lWw
Indicates that tho Dalhousito w _. w 
nearing Its objective, px-
a certain producer. Coalinont^ on
cellent locations to the ‘"".YYjgcd. 
structure. Modal Oils In nl»
\\
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Suggested M enu f o r
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Macaroni -with Cheese 
Mustard Pickles Bolls









2  large carrots, 1 onion, 8  stalks celery, put through coarse" 
mixer. Add 2 cups Bulmans Tomatoes, liquid from 1 tin Bulmans 
Beans, and 1 cup meat stock if you have it. Simmer 1 hour, season 
with 1 teaspoon sugar, and salt and pepper to taste, strain and' 
serve piping, hot with small crackers.
Com pliments of
B u l m a n s  L t d .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
---- Vernon, B.C,




Don’t Blaine The Amateurs 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir—
We have been advised that certain 
members of our club, who own and 
operate licensed amateur radio sta­
tions here in Vernon, have apparently 
been causing interference with the re­
ception of broadcast programs. In 
most cases this trouble is experienced 
with sets of the midget variety which 
are invariably without preselection. 
Even the cheaper cabinet models that 
are without preselection experience the 
same- difficulty. For the benefit of 
those who are not acquainted with the 
meaning of preselection, any licensed 
radio amateur will gladly explain the 
advantages of this feature.
The operation of licensed amateur 
radio stations is blamed for interfer­
ence caused by various electrical ap­
pliances of which the cheaper types of 
radio receivers are the worst offend­
ers, due to their re-radiating effects. 
The squeals, whistles, frying noises and 
howls, etc., are positiVely not caused 
by licensed amateur radio stations. 
Should amateur • radio stations be 
heard on the standard broadcast band, 
(550 Kc. - 1,500 Kc.) it will invariably 
be due to the obsolete or inferior type 
of receiver used by the listener. In­
terference of this type is covered by 
a ruling of the Radio Department 
which states “that interference with 
isolated receivers of antique design 
where other interference is experienced 
cannot be used against the amateur.” 
(Q.S.T. August 1936, page 54).
All licensed amateur radio stations 
are thoroughly inspected by the radio 
department semi-annually. During the 
recent visit of the radio inspector, ex­
haustive tests proved that the opera­
tion of local amateur stations does not 
interfere with the better type of re- 
-ceivers.(i.e: ■ sets^with-preselection.)---- -
HEATING STOVES
And Other Seasonable Articles 
B U Y  N O W  A N D  SAVE M O N E Y !
ihg offered my services to' the public to 
make effective the criticisms I offered, 
I can do no more. I feel satisfied that 
I  have done all in my power to make 
good; and if the public reject my offer, 
I feel I have personally done my duty. 
Thank you', Mr. Editor.
Yours respectfully,
•„ Henry G. Moses.
B X  District, ,
Vernon, B.C;, Jan. 18, 1937: •*
Spiritual Side Ignored:
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  have not yet seen the Provincial 
Education Department Circular to 
which you refer in your Leading Ar­
ticle of Jan. 14th., but assume that 
you have given a complete and ac­
curate precis or verbatim quotation- 
from it. Such with, all its humanistic 
ideals could have been issued- by the 
Soviet Government. I t  wholly ignores 
the child’s spiritual nature and his re­
lation to God. Children are sick to 
death of being told to be good; what 
they, in their innermost depths cry 
out for is to know how, by what means, 
by what powers outside themselves, 
they can. play a noble part in life. Our 
present “secular” system denies to 
them any explanation, during school 
hours, of the care and love and pow­
er of God for them. For how much 
longer are we British Columbians go­
ing to be content to tolerate such ed­
ucational policy which at best can 
produce a highly efficient but entirely 
materialistic mechanical patriot and 





R.R. 2, Vernon, B.C.
DESTRUCTION OF 
VERMIN IN THIS 
GAME DISTRICT
Believed To Be Of Assistance 
And a Protection For 
Game -Birds.........
Destruction is recorded of 185 crows 
and magpies, 24 big horned owls, 23 
hawks and four golden eagles by Game 
Warden Chas. Still, during 1936. Dur­
ing the year in the Vernon district 
there is also reported the destruction 
of 170 coyotes by ranchers and hunt­
ers. This is only a partial list of the 
vermin destroyed and takes no reck­
oning of the toll of crows and magpies 
by hunters or by those participating 
in the contest stimulated by the Fish 
and Game Association for the two 
wonderful , paintings by Major Allan 
Brooks or for the Major North cup.
Destruction of yermin is believed by 
most hunters to be responsible for the 
splendid supply of game - birds for 
which the Vernon district is known. 
An increase in song birds is also noted.
P E N T IC T O N  IS ST IL L
W A IT IN G  FO R  P A Y M E N T  
O F IT S  JU B IL E E  DEBT
S a f e w a y S i o r e ^
EFFEC TIV E F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , J a n .  2 2 n d  -  2 3 rd
1 Limited 1
|  H A R D W A R E , P L U M B IN G  a n d  T IN S M 1 T H IN G  -  §
§  S tore P h o n e  3 5  T in s h o p  P h o n e  5 2 0  E
We would appreciate if listeners who 
believe that their reception is being 
interfered with by amateurs would 
notify the amateur in question or this 
club, so that we may co-operate -with 
them in eliminating this trouble.
Owners of sets without preselection, 
can at small expense remedy this type 
of interference. Further particulars 
Will gladly be furnished by this club.
Trusting this will enlighten the lis­
tening public and thanking you for 
the space in your valuable paper, Mr. 
Editor,
Yours~very truly;
P H O N E  4 6 3
FO R  BETTER FUELS
- Drumheller - Vancouver 
— PrincetonCoals---------=
S e a s o n e d  F ir a n d  B irch
W E L L IN G T O N , M IC H E L  a n d  P R IN C E T O N  STOKER C O A L
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.
The Okanagan Amateur Radio Club, 
Sydney T. Jones, Sec.
” Editor’s Note.—To the credit, of am­
ateur radio operators, it should be re­
membered that when telegraph com­
munications were -disrupted in Jan­
uary, 1935, they kept in touch with the 
Coast, thereby rendering a great ser­
vice to the community.
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  am writing in order to draw a t­
tention to the fact that for every twen­
ty cents put up for relief by the City 
of Vernon, the Province and Dominion 
put up eighty cents. Many people 
think that the cost of relief in Vernon 
is borne by the taxpayers of Vernon 
alone.
It-appears-tb—m er-M rEditor,; that- 
since_currency_changes_hands at least 
ten times before it finds its way to the 
bank, that profits accruing from this 
extra trade would be so great as to 
render the question of its provision
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 18.—“The 
great white silence” has settled down 
between the Vancouver Jubilee Com­
mittee and the Penticton Aquatic As­
sociation in regard to the possible pay­
ment of the $300 still owing the local 
organization. Every effort of Craw­
ford Moore to secure, a satisfactory 
reply from Vancouver has met with 
failure. Mr. Moore intends to go to 
Vancouver again in an effort to se­
cure some settlement.
Penticton Overlooked 
Some weeks ago an announcement 
appeared in the Vancouver press to 
the effect that the various debts of 
the Jubilee Sales Committee would be 
cleared up by a special grant from the 
Vancouver council. In the list of debts
made of Penticton. Noticing this om­
ission, Mr. Moore wrote to Vancouver 
pointing out that Penticton should be 
included in the list and asked fof  veri­
fication. No reply was received to this 
letter.
Rumors at Vancouver are to the ef­
fect that, providing no other settle­
ment is made in the case, the Van­
couver board, of trade will take up a 
subscription in an attempt .to .redeem 
the good name of Vancouver.
insignificant.
’ According to the financial statement 
of Vernon it seems that the cost of 
administering relier in Vernon is 





Appreciation and Suggestion 
or, The-Vernon-News, Sir:
Kokanee Netting A nd Sale 
On One Dollar License Is
Local Assoc’n
(Continued from Page One) 
and of the fish in Okanagan Lake be 
continued and enlarged upon.
During discussion of fishing condi­
tions in Mabel Lake, C. D, Bloom, "of 
Lumby, declared that today the sport 
Is nothing like It was in previous years 
or even up to three years ago. Pres­
ident W. S. Harris said that he had 
spent several weeks at the lake last 
fall and had had very poor luck.
Others declared that the kokanee 
run hud been poor In the lake, but 
Mr, Bloom reported these fish very 
plentiful in Shuswap River above Mab­
el Lake. Several fishermen, Including 
Mr. Bloom and J. B. Woods, blamed 
tho Shuswap dam for preventing fish 
going to spawn,
Mabel Lnko has fallen off gradually 
In fishing until now It Is not 50 per­
cent us good ns It was before tho dam 
was constructed nine years ago. Fish­
ing In Shuswap River Is very poor all 
tho way along between Mabel and Su­
gar Lakes, and also on Cherry Creek, 
Rlght-MUe Creek, up to Bronddn Falls 
and other creeks,
Recommendations
Following, In tabulated form, Is 
summary of recommendations made 
by the mooting In regard to vavlous 
lakes In this area:
Sugar Lake: Fishing stl|l fair, Size 
ant, up fo lUi pounds averaging % 
pounds, No koknneos In lake. Tho 
(luesflon of Kamloops trout never go­
ing over Hi pounds In this lake Is 
worth Investigation.
Folio Luke: Full of food and fish, 
fat mid lazy, Moro stocking might 
l>o done to reduce quantity of food, 
Otherwise a good lnko,
Kaluaialka Lako: Spawning ground 
lias been hotter In Coldstream Creek 
lor past two years, but Irrigation 
ditches are causing loss of many small 
ball, If Is not nearly as good as years 
ago, hut shows slight Improvement 
abice stocking. Still not nt nil good, 
however, Flslitraps have been placed 
at outlet of Knlnmalkn Lako and be­
tween If ami Woods Lako, I t Is thought 
traps will lie u real benefit by catching 
carp, suckers, and squnwflsh, A com- 
laaliil has been made about tho latter 
trap blocking- a navigable wntor. It 
'a aaggnsted that the Fisheries Ovcr- 
aaer take up> this matter with tho 
aaniplulnuiit, w. A, Dobson, of Oyamn, 
as noon ns possible,
woods Lnko: Fishing ban been -fair, 
voarso fish should bo taken out and 
tho lnko should bo restocked.
tjymim Luke; Has splendid fishing 
"nee being stocked. This policy 
ahould lie continued.
beaver Lake: Too many fish. It Is 
•aiggested that tho limit, now bo the 
aaaio ns for other lakes.
Okanagan Lake: Pishing Is fair, but 
WRgcst heavy restocking. Great num- 
, largo spawning trout aro bo- 
or taken out of tho few spawning 
reeks every year by Indians with nets
and by spearing, where these streams, 
such as Whiteman’s, Slwash, and Six- 
Mile, flow through, the reserve.
Arthur Lake and Bolean Lake: Fish­
ing has fallen off In the latter years, 
probably caused by Illegal gaffing and 
spearing of spawning fish In the creek 
between these lakes.
Penoose Lake: Trout fishing Is good, 
owing to the Inaccessibility of the lake 
at present.
Pillar Lake: Fishing only fair, with 
no natural spawning ground. Needs 
rc-stocking.
Salmon River: Is now very poor and 
was formerly excellent. Depletion has 
been caused mainly by Indians plac­
ing traps across tho stream to catch 
largo spawning trout, Tho river poss­
es through the Indian reserve for only 
about two miles.
Shuswap River: Trout fishing not
at all as good as formerly,
BX Creek: Numbers of large trout 
from Okanagan Lako go up this creek 
every year to spawn, After tho Irri­
gation water Is takon out the creek 
dries up and all tho young fish and 
spnwn die. These fish should elthor 
bo trapped and tho spawn taken, or 
bo prevented from going up tho creek, 
This latter courso might bo nmdo pos­




President, Canadian Life Insurance 
Officers Association,' \VUoso annual 
report shows that tho lliwnolnt po­
sition of Insurance companies 
throughout tho Dominion Is strong- 
«• iiiaii «vnr. Canada’s economiccr th n e er. ' 
position, Mr. Smith finds, Is also 
much Improved over a year a(|o.
Would you kindly grant me space 
in your valuable paper, to express my 
appreciation for the thoughtful con­
sideration, fair play, gentlemanly con­
duct displayed towards me in the con­
test for the office of School Trustee.
At no time did I  anticipate victory.
On the face of it, it may appear to be 
folly on my part to enter upon such 
an unequal contest.
The men brought out on the “Slate” 
by the clubs of the city without a 
doubt are all good men. Actively en­
gaged in Public Life, with the promise 
of unanimous support from the said 
clubs by their personal support, to­
gether with the cars offered for trans­
portation, and what is more they prov­
ed faithful to their pledged word.
As one gentleman put it I was fool­
ish to pitch myself against a body of 
men who were as solid, as the “Rock of 
Gibraltar.” ", J
I realized that even “A Moses could 
not effectively strike that rock in his 
own strength." Hence you will see 
that thd office was not my goal, but 
rather that the prerogatives of- the 
people should be exercised, that we 
may have men, selected by election 
rather than by acclamation.
In forcing this Issue I sincerely ap­
preciate the spnee granted me In The 
Vernon News, the Editor granting me 
equal rights to my competitors. Again 
I owe an expression of thanks to tho 
Mayor of tho City for calling a meet­
ing whereby the aspiring trustees could 
face the people, also to tho contestants 
for their courtesy and fairness towards 
mo at all times.
As this is tho first tlmo I was ever 
in such a contest and being almost a 
stranger in public affairs, words fall 
mo in giving expression to those who 
so heartily came to my support without 
being asked, having no means of/trans 
portation, not nsklng for any votes, and 
living Ijj the country, tho groat amount 
of support given to mo so voluntarily 
was an wsmUngly pleasant surprise 
I trust at some future date, should 
an occasion aviso whore I would bo of 
nny help to tho city, I may again of­
fer my services.
As ono of tho elected trustees has 
stated ho was willing to listen to any 
suggestions rolatlvo to school work, If I 
had any, ho would bo ploascd to hoar, 
them, Bo I offer two.
First: Wlion tho Trustees are ready 
to offer sites for tho now sohool, to bo 
selected by tho taxpayers, I ask that 
they include tho Sohubort Strcot site, 
also tho site adjoining tho Central 
Sohool which bolong to tho city, honco 
tho taxpayers properties, which aro 
available without money and without 
price, among other sites they doom ad­
visable to select from.
Second: If It is lawful a crcato a 
sinking fund, to protect tho bond hold­
ers investment, Will you also endeav­
or to nmko offootlvo tho law that now 
exists to create a sinking fund, to pro­
tect, tho taxpayers against Economlo 
Slavery, and thus give thorn tho op 
portunity of emancipation from such 
slavery?
I would ask your serious considera­
tion of theso two suggestions on bo 
half of myself and those who so hoart- 
lly supported mo. They may bo In tho 
minority hut given this much consld 
oration I think you will bo ablo to 
count on this support for tho now 
school so badly ncodod,
I would also tender my slncoro ap­
preciation to all those Trustees wuu 
have retired. Having given so many 
faithful years of sorvicu as a labor of 
lovo, I am suro I am oxpressing the 
appreciation of hundreds of others,
In offorlng honest criticism of tho 
past, theso were directed against prin­
ciples, not personalities. What I crlfc 
lelzed In them I am now offorlng as 
suggestions to tho now trustees. Ilav
An Unfair Practice
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
woffid^ike- to” call^your”attention
COFFEE— E x ce llo  B len d
Fresh Ground '
Per lb. ............ .
B A K IN G  P O W D E R
Blue Ribbon
12-oi:. Tin ............. X  1 C
PEA RS— A y lm e r
No. 2 Tins . 3  I“
2 Tins ............ ...... . 3  D C
BEANS— G re e n  C u t
No. 2 Tins 
2 Tins ..................
C O R N —-A y lm e r
Golden Bantam
2 Tins ........... .......
S O U P — A y lm e r
Tomato
3 Tins ;............ ....
C H IC K E N  H A D D IE
Brunswick ^  Q  „
2 T in s '...................... Z i V C
SA U SA G E
Swift's 1-lb. Tins 




C h e e s e  W a f e r s —
Christies, per pkt. ... 
C h o c o la te  E c la irs—  
Fresh, per dozen ....: 
G ra h a m . W a f e r s — -
T-lb. pkt. .............. .
C a n d y . K isses—  
Assorted, 2 lbs) ......
L ic o ric e  A lls o r ts —
Per lb. .............
D a te s —
Fresh Sair, 2-lbs. ... 
R A IS IN S — Seedless 
Sultanas, 2 lbs.........
S A R D IN E S
Brunswick
Limit 5 Tips, per tin 5c
B a k e a s y  S h o r te n in g — M
1 -lb. Carton ....Per lb. ■
M A R M A L A D E
Aylmer, Orange 4 f t  _  
4-lb..........Per Tin ■
S o d a  B isc u its -
Family Pkt.
I.B.C. 19e
to the'practice which has been in ef­
fect for some years and which I do
not think is quite fairr—:------ ------
During the winter season, when 
•there is deep snow on the ground, it is 
necessary to feed pheasants in order 
that, they might survive the severe 
weather. This feeding is done at the 
public’s expense and. is of benefit to 
certain land owners who sell permits 
to shoot over their land. Is it not 
poskble to make owners of property 
who sell permits to shoot pheasants 
pay for the feeding of these birds on 
their land during the deep snow? It 
seems to me that they should not be 
allowed to profiteer at the public's 
expense.
Yours truly, •
E. Kenneth Peters. 
Box 755, Vernon, B.C.
January 18, 1937.
M e a t s
M ild  C u re d  P ic n ic s  1  E "  —
Per lb .................. ........ ■
R olled  P r im e  R ib 
R o a s ts— ^ e r  lb. .. A W , C  
B u tt  P o rk  R o a s ts
Per lb. .....................




B A N A N A S
Golden Fruit—  ^
3 lbs. ........ & D C
-O R A N G E S — ------------ 3 T * ~ ~
Large, per dozen .. J  I C  
L E M O N S —
Juicy, per dozen
G R A P E F R U IT  
Family, Size—- I Q * *
Va^Dozen .............  I ^ C
C A U L IF L O W E R  
Snow W hite, Each—-
BRU SSELL s p r o u t s
29c
N e x t  to  S a fe w a y
CLEARANCE
on
A l l  D r e s s e s
from $2.95 up
SPECIAL
(in bulk) Per lb.
Lean Stewing Beef 
Lean Minced Beef 
Fresh Beef Sausage 
Per lb................ - ......
COMBINATION SPECIAL 
1-lb. Tender Liver (sliced) 







L E T T U C E —








SILK  &  W O O L  H O SIE R Y
Reg. 69c pair. _
Special, pair ........ J
[Shop W here You Are Invited to Shop
Sooner or later you will wonder why you didn 't use Vernon 
News W ant Ads sooner.
Not Enough
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
My thanks to Mrs. Fosbery for 
Enough?” I felt like the boy who 
hung his prayers above the bed and 
said “Them’s my sentiments Oh Lord, 
and I means ’em’.’
Vox popull, vox Del. Yet despite 
the papers being flooded with such 
twaddle as—"The subjects of the realm 
could not tolerate as their Queen, a 
divorcee,” same subjects were treated 
as inexlstent. Tills kind of stuff was 
dinned into ug so porsistently that 
many seem to believe that In some 
mysterious kind of way they really 
were approached on the subject, men 
tally voting “Yes" a la Hitler.
Perhaps tho writing on .tho wall 
forced this method of procedure, What 
a farcol Yesterday nn idol, to-day 
in splto of “God save the King" from 
millions,—forced out, All for being 
human and doing tho decent thing 
by tho woman ho loves. Ono supposes 
that had ho copied Carol, or certain 
ancestral precedents from David down 
authorities would wink and, fawn, Al­
so there aro many highly moral and 
respected women who could say "But 
for unjust laws there goes yours truly."
"Much of tho, truth remains to bo 
told." Yes, ancl Edward could toll It, 
but respect for others prevents retal­
iation. "At long last I am ablo to 
speak." But wo who hoard sensed 
tho restraint.
After all thero aro moro Important 
quostlons at issue than "Tho King," 
and Edward knows it.
"If all tho omployablo labor woro 
employed for a reasonable number of 
hours per week, tho world would have 
at Its disposal, a volumo of commodit­
ies and sorvlcoB that would enable tho 
entire population to live on a higher 
lovol of comfort and woll-bolng than 
has over been contemplated In tho 
rosiest dreams of tho social roformcr," 
King Edward VIII, "Tho Times", 
30/7/32.
Consorvatlvcs condemn him, com­
munists despise him, but how many 
of us, raised In tho same circumstances 
and trained as ho has boon, would 
first, got disgusted with being the chief 
puppet at Punch and Judy shows, 
whllo tho world waits salvation, and 
secondly have tho will-power and oour 
ago to snap out of It? But a real bird 
Is bound to hop off tho porch some 
tlmo. Within his powers ho has done 
moro for democracy than any monaroh 
that over existed, and If Ohurchlnnlty 
on tho whole studied n loaf out of his 
book, It might in tlmo approach 
Christianity,
Hall Edward! My rospcct for you 
Increases, Long may you llvo In hap 
plnoss with "The woman I lovo.”
Graco Margaret Worth 
Lumby, B.O., Jan. 10, 1037,
HOW ALL-BRAN SAFELY RELIEVES
C O N S T I P A T I O N
T h is  d e l ic io u s  c e r e a l  a b s o r b s  
tw ic e  i ts  w e i g h t  in  w a t e r
WITHIN tho body, ALL-BRAN really 
absorbs more than twice its weight in 
water. Here is bow ALL-BUAN works:
In the first place, common consti­
pation is usually duo to meals low 
in “ bulk.”  Intestinal muscles lack the 
materials needed for their regular 
exercise. They got flabby.
Some “ hulk” is found in fruits and 
vegetables. But Kellogg’s ALL-BHAN 
lias a great deal more. This cereal 
absorbs water. It passes through the 
system— with the fibre largely un­
changed— gently sponging the intes­
tinal walls as it goes along. It elim­
inates the listlcssncss, the “ blues,”  the 
headaches that often follow consti­
pation.
ALL-BItAN also provides vitamin B 
lo tone up the intestines, and iron 
fo r the blood. Isn’t this natural food 
much better than the unnatural and 
sometimes harm ful action of pills nnd 
drugs?
Eat two tahlespoonfuls of ALL- 
BRAN dally. Chronic'cases, with each 
meal. Servo ns n cereal, o r cook In 
recipes. Sold by nil grocers. Made 
nnd •guaranteed by Kellogg In London,' 
Ontario. ,. i. ,.«
Thin simple teat altotvn how ALL-BUAN 
functions: fill a glass 4 /5  fu ll o f ALL- 
BUAN. Pour water up to the brim of 
the glaas. Soak 15 minutes, and drain off 
excess water. Feel the 
water-softened m ass. 
IPs much like a soft 
sponge. In fact, labor­
atory tests show that 
ALL-BRAN absorbs at 
least twice Us weight in 
water.
W ithin the body, this 
water-softened “bulk” 
gently  “sponges” out 
tho system. ALL-BRAN also provides 
vitamin 11 to tone up the intestinal tract, 
and iron fo r  the blood. f± ±
S e r v e  A L L - B R A N  r e g u l a r l y  f o r  r e g u l a r i t y
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Advertisements in this column charged at the . rate of 20c per line first . 
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One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
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Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
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FOR SALE
rfO R  SALE— Y o u n g  co ck ere ls , re a s o n ­
ab le . P h o n e  374K2. 83 -lp
H A R N ESS F O R  SA LE—N ew  se ts , 
*35.00, $38.00. R eco n d itio n ed  , s e t
com plete  w ith  b reech in g , $25.00. 
V ernon  F a rm e r s ’ E x ch an g e . 83-1
FO R  SA LE— K o ls te r  E le c tr ic  R adio , 
ta b le  m odel, in  good  cond ition , 
$20.00 cash . A pp ly  B ox  3. V ernon  
N ew s. :
FO R  SALE-—The o ld  h o rse  d ra w n  am ­
b u lan ce , h e a v y  ch ass is . C ould be 
m ad e  in to  a  good  l ig h t  w agon . C an
b e  seen  a t  H a rw o o d ’s B arn . _A a-
d re s s  o ffe rs to  V ern o n  Ju b ileo  
p ita l.  ■ 84-1
C H E V R O L ET  RO A D STER — Good ru n ­
n in g  o rder. (For sa le  ° r  w iil t r a o© 
fo r  w ood, h a y  o r  g ra in . B ox  8, 
V ern o n  N ew s. 88~lp -
N E W  AND U SE D  C.C.M. B icycles, R e­
p a ir s  a n d  accesso rie s . H u n te r  _& 
O liver. _________  .
PO R TA B LE SA W M ILL—15M cap a c ity  
p e r  day . A lso  C ase  80 H .P . S team  
T ra c to r , W .P . 160. L . W . Jo n es  
W eBtwold, B. C._______________ 81 4p
H IG H  G RA DE Je rse y  Cow, g en tle , 
$35. P.O. B ox  694, V ernon . 82-2p
SEASONED F IR  C ordw ood, $4.7 5 ̂  de- 
live red. G reen  fir cordw ood, $4.00 
delivered . P h o n e  200, V ernon . 81-3p
CLOCK R E PA IR IN G — F re d  E . Lewis.
CARDS OF T H A N K S
T he V ern o n  F a rm e rs ’ E x c h a n g e  
w ish es to  th a n k  th e i r  p a tro n s  w ho 
h av e  co -o p e ra te d  w ith  th em  in  m a k ­
in g  g e n e ro u s  d o n a tio n s  o f c lo th in g  
to  th e  c h a r i ta b le  o rg a n iz a tio n s  in  
th is  c ity , w h ich  inc lude, th e  S a lv a tio n  
A rm y, T he  C om m unity  C hest, a n d  th e  
V ernon  U nem ployed  and  P a r t  T im e 
W o rk e rs ’ A sso c ia tio n . W e a re  a s s u r ­
ed th a t  th e  c lo th in g  h a s  b een  m o s t 
a ccep tab le . 83-1
IM PO UNDED
Im pounded , J a n u a r y  16th, S o u th  
V ernon  P ound , one so rre l g e ld in g , 
b ra n d  I.M r' on le f t  h ip ; one b a y  g e ld ­
ing, b ra n d e d  Z o n  le f t  h ip ; one  b ay  
geld ing , fo u r  w h ite  leg s a n d  w h ite  
face, sm a ll in d is t in c t  b ran d  o n  le f t  
h ip . I f  n o t  c la im ed  befo re  F e b ru a ry  
5th w ill b e  sold"*at Pound  a t  2 p.m. 
o n ~ th a t...'d a te . 83-3
B X  POUND NOTICE
Im p o u n d ed  J a n u a r y  17, 1 J e r s e y
Cow, no b ra n d  v is ib le . I f  n o t c la im ed  
by J a n u a r y  29th, th is  an im al w ill be 
sold a t  2 p.m . fro m  th e  pound  on th a t  
date .
83-2
A, ‘ D* H A Iili
P o u ndkeeper.
W AN TED
FOR RENT
O F F IC E S  TO R E N T  in  V ern o n  N ew s 
B u ild ing . A pp ly  C. F . C o ste r to n  
L im ited . ____________44~t f
FOR R EN T— F o u r  room ed  m odern  
house, w ith  g a ra g e ; a lso  1 .room ed  
sh ack . A pply  362 K am lo o p s R oad, 
below  Jacq u es .   ° <S~-Lp
A n e x p e rien ced  fa rm e r w ith  g o v e rn ­
m en t re fe re n c e s  d esires  to  r e n t  a  
farm , in  lev e l d is tr ic t, fo r  se v e ra l 
y ea rs , w ith  o p tio n  of buy ing . G ive
f u l l . i n f o r m a t i o n _  re__te rm s ___for. r e n t
an d  sa le , soil, bu ild ings, e tc . R ep ly  
BOX 7, VERNON N EW S
83-2p
C O M IN G  EVENTS
TO LET-M 3ne c a b in , 1 2 x 1 6 , free  
w ate r.' L o ca ted  in  so u th  V ernon ; 
im m ed ia te  po ssessio n . S ix  d o lla rs  
p e r  m on th . P h o n e  442R, o r c a ll a t
C u rrey ’s—B a rb e r—Shop.—- s s - rp
B u rn s ’ n ig h t  w ill be c e le b ra te d  on  
M onday n ig h t, J a n u a ry  25th, in  th e  
B u rn s ’ M em oria l H all. E v e ry o n e  k eep  
th a t  n ig h t  open. T ick e ts  75c. 81-3
FO R  R EN T — T w o cosy fu rn ish ed  
room s. C o rn e r 8th, 121 T r o n s o m ^
V a len tin e  W his.t d rive a n d  dan ce  to  
be h e ld  on  F rid a y , Feb. 12, a t  O dd­
fe llow s H a ll. K eep  . d a te  open . 82-5
W AN TED
W A NTED — P a ir  second  h a n d ’ sk iis , in  
good cond ition , le n g th  6 f t . 8 inches. 
Phone-372,------------------ . . - fr̂ Op.
W ANTED—S te a m -b o ile r , 25. to__4Q„h.p. 
Box 122, V ernon . _______  °3 -lP
W ANTED— H elp  w ith  fa rm  chores, 
good hom e, sm a ll w ag e  fo r  w in te r  
m on ths, p e rm a n e n t job  if  su itab le . 
A pply  A J. H eyw ood, R. R. 1, S a l­
m o n  A rm . Xi - j
H IG H E ST  P R IC E S ' p a id  fo r a ll  raw  
fu r s  in  season . W. C. P ound , V ernom
SPRAY ING  M A C H IN E R Y
W ANTED— C om m ercia l S p ra y e r  cus- 
to m ers  in  C oldstreanS D is t n e t .  
W ould  c o n tr a c t  .lim ite d  a c re a g e  fo r 
re g u la r  sp ra y in g  u s in g  NEW ^ and  
m o st im proved  H IG H -PR E SSU R E  
o u tf it . F o r  d e ta ils  p lease  app ly  
Box 9, V e rn o n  N ew s. —  83-lp
PERSONALS
Mr. E . R . B u ck e ll, ch ie f o f th e  E n ­
to m o lo g ica l— B ra n c h ,— D e p a rtm e n t o f  
A g r ic u l tu re  fo r th e  D om inion, V ernon , 
w ill ad d rp s s  th e  W om en’s  C an ad ian  
Club o f  V ern o n  a n d  D istric t, M onday, 
J a n u a ry  25th, a t  3:30 p.m. in  T he  N a­
tio n a l B a llroom . H is  su b jec t w ill be  
“Im p re ss io n s o f  E g y p t.”__________ 83-1
M asq u erad e  D ance on F r id a y , F e b -  
ru a ry  5 th  a t  C o ld stream  W . 1. H a ll, 
a t  9 o’c lock . 50c a n d  35c. P r iz e s  fo r 
b e s t co stu m es. 83-1
P la n  to  a t te n d  th e  d e fe rred  a n n u a l 
m e e tin g  o f  th e  V ernon  Boy S co u t A s­
so c ia tio n , W ednesday , Jan . 27th, 8 p.m. 
S cou t H a ll. 83-1
B r it is h  I s ra e l  L ectu re , "P eace  o r 
W ar,” B o ard  o f T rad e  H a ll, W ed n es­
day, ... 27th  J a n u a ry , . 8 p.m . . 8 3 -lp
T he  V ern o n  C.C.F. Club a re  Chang 
in g  th e i r  m e e tin g s  from  T u esd ay  to  
W ed n esd ay  ev en in g s , a t  G ateby , 8 p.m. 
E v ery b o d y  w elcom e. 8 3 -lp
VALLEY DAIRYMEN 
M UST CONCENTRATE 
ON FINEST STOCK
(Continued from Page One)
“Land values and taxes are too high 
in the Okanagan and the returns on 
the investment are not proportionately 
high enough to carry the load de­
manded,” he said.
That is one more reason why 
agriculturists in. this valley, if they 
are to secure a  reasonable return 
for their labor, must have the best 
grade of livestock, and particular­
ly of dairy cattle.
As an example, Mr. Hunter cited an 
instance. where,' in Galt, Ont., a young 
man purchased a . fine 300 acre farm 
for $10,0 0 0 , Prom his herd of about 
17 purebred cows he shipped milk 
daily on a regular bus route to Toron­
to. His average returns were about 
50 cents a pound butterfat, compared 
with the average Okanagan price of 
less than 25. cents the year round. 
Farnis in this valley are, however, 
much higher priced and there is no 
convenient market close by.
Markets in the East are growing 
rapidly and there is no problem of 
disposing of output, especially if the 
quality is high, Mr. Hunter said. ■
In dairying the margin between pro­
fit and loss is so close that the farm­
er, in order to secure a reasonable 
return on his investment, must have 
the best quality stock. I t  costs just 
as much to raise and feed a poor 
grade heifer as it does to raise a pure­
bred, he reminded his audience, but the 
difference in return secured means 
everything to the farmer.
During his address, Mr. Hunter con­
gratulated T. E. Clarke, manager of 
the Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery, and W. S. Harris, of The 
Vernon News, for the excellent results 
that have been secured for the dis­
trict dairymen, by publicity.
“There is an example here of the 
right kind of publicity, judiciously ap­
plied, that is, I believe, unparalleled 
in Canada,” he remarked. He also 
praised valley citizens and business 
men for the 100 percent support given 
the co-operative creamery.
Principally through Mr- Clarke’s ef­
forts, dairymen have been able to se­
cure a return that has meant the dif­
ference between profit and loss, in the 
face of especially trying conditions.
The problem facing producers near 
the big centres is not .one of market­
ing, as it is here in the Okanagan, 
Mr. Hunter stated. Consequently, 
controlled marketing is not highly 
spoken of in Eastern Canada. “Fruit 
growers in the Niagara peninsula are 
pestered by buyers to sell their fruit, 
so why should they worry about mar­
keting?” Mr. Hunter asked. “I have 
kept in touch with events in the Okan­
agan and I  have had many interesting 
arguments on the subject,” he said.
One thing that can be done, and 
can be supported by the Rotary Club, 
is to see that the farmer is equipped 
with better quality stock whenever 
-^possible:
RECLASSIFICATION 
COLDSTREAM  LANDS 
NOW  SUGGESTED
(Continued from Page One) 
completed, which cannot be in time 
for the forthcoming year, the assess­
ments will be independently decided 
upon by Mr. Saunders.
“Are you going to base the assess­
ments merely on the soil?” asked Mr. 
Freeman, after a brief explanation had 
been given. “Does it not matter what 
is grown on the land?. Surely, the abil­
ity to pay taxes should be the basis of 
classification. Hay land and apple 
land yield very different profits.”
“You would be merely camouflaging 
your tax system through taxing trees," 
said Mr. Saunders. “Taxing orchards, 
in an indirect way means taxing im­
provements. , And if the quality of the 
.intiri is the same, what’s the differ­
ence what’s grown on it? It’s up to 
the individual grower.”
.These and kindred matters wiij be 
the decision of the assessor, interject­
ed Reeve Sunderland, and the Coun­
cil will have nothing to do with it.
Replying to the suggestion that dif­
ferent props bring different incomes, 
Mr. Saunders drew attention to the 
fact that the orchardist may wait ten 
years before his trees start yielding 
a return, whereas other crops start 
bearing right away. “That’s a point 
frequently forgotten,” he emphasized.
• The question of taxing improve­
ments, and of reclassification of as­
sessments, was not given much discus­
sion by the meeting. I t  was agreed 
that they were matters to be decided
AMENDED SCHEME 
T O  CONTROL FR U IT 
INDUSTRY PASSED
(Continued from Page One)
These three additions are expected to 
bo the major points in providing a 
controlled deal for tree fruits in 1937 
and, if proved intra vires by the courts, 
in years to come.
Only Part One Concerned 
The amended scheme is only in con­
junction with Part One of the recently 
amended Provincial Marketing Act, 
and does not deal with Part Two, 
which has not b£en proclaimed, and 
which, in the opinion of the Tree Fruit 
Board, will not be necessary now.
The Tree Fruit Board now has pow­
er not only to control transporting, 
packing and storing within the prov­
ince, but to prohibit the first two and 
insist on storing. As far as marketing 
is concerned there will be no selling 
restrictions pronounced by the Board 
on any fruit from B.C. once outside 
British Columbia. The Board does not
have any control on produce once it 
is beyond the confines of the provin­
ce’s borders.
“This amended scheme will give suf- 
fleent power to enable us to meet our 
requirements and solve our problems,” 
was the confident statement of Chair­
man W. E. Haskins, this week.
Already the validity of the Natural 
Produqts Marketing (B.O.) Act and 
amendments has been attacked as ul­
tra vires, at the Coast. Suit has been 
entered by Lowe Chong Co., produce 
merchants, Vancouver, against the B. 
C. Coast Marketing Board and its 
members. .
Regulations Attacked
Besides attacking the validity of the 
Act, regulations issued by the B.C. 
Coast Marketing Board, under its veg­
etable scheme, have been also declared 
invalid by the Chinese, who will en­
deavor to prove this In Supreme Court.
In view of this development, Chair­
man W. E. Haskins intends to hold a 
watching brief on the case, if and 
when it comes to the Supreme Court 
for trial, on behalf of the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board.
entirely different...
OMAH T H E  G R EA T re a d s  cups a t  
th e  fo u n ta in  lunch . 83-lp
D RIV IN G  to  V ancouver, c an  accom ­
m odate  th re e  p assen g e rs . Phone 
112L. 83-lp
W ATCH R E PA IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.
4b-
iJPIR ELLA  C O R SET1ER E— Mrs. E lsie 
Shaw , S ch u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  M ission 
S tree t, V ernon. . b7-tf.
AL REUSCH an d  h is  S w ing  S ty lis ts  
,p lay in g  m odern  an d  old tim e  m usic  
th e  w ay  you  lik e  I t—open fo r en ­
g ag em en ts , la rg e  o r  sm all. Phone 
239, o r w rite  V incen t V enab les, P en ­
tic to n , B. O. 74-tf
H U G H  K . CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossitt, Beattie and Spyer 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
RADIO SERVICE
F o r  G u a ran teed  W o rk  
P h o n e  651
ACE RA D IO  SERV ICE___^
D ay  a n d  N igh t
83-2p
Mr. Hunter also gave an interesting 
resume of work accomplished by the 
Records Board Office. This office is 
not, as many people think, a govern­
ment bureau, but is subsidized by the 
Dominion department, of agriculture.
QUALITY IS PRIM E 
FA CTO R IN SALE 
O F VALLEY FRU IT
S ITU AT IO N S W A N T E D ______
STEN O G R A PH ER  an d  bookkeeper 
w a n ts  day  o r  p a r t  tlm o w ork . F ir s t  
c la ss  oxporlenco in  leg a l w ork , etc. 
Phono co llec t, 188R6, 83-lp
ALTERATIO NS and 
REPAIRS
SEW IN G  — D ressm ak in g , a lte ra tio n s , 
E llon  McS artn o y , phono 147R. 83-lp
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F red  
E. L ew is, B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N olan’s 
, D ru g  S toro. ___________________ 37-
SICATES HOLLOW  GROUND, riveted , 
ole. Tho Shoo H o sp ita l, 78-tf
SK A TES SH A R PE N E D , hollow  ground, 
oil finish. H am m ond 's Shoo R ep a ir 
shop, c o rn e r  S ch u b e rt a n d  Seventh  
St. • 78-tf
FO R  ab O D  SH OE R E PA IR IN G — ’T h e  
Shoo H o sp ita l,"  l lu n to r  & Oliver, 





A Modern Service at, a Moderate Coat 
Out of Town CtOla Solicited.
W i n t e r  &  W i n t e r
Phone 64. Whetham St, Vernon 
80-tf.
JE W E L L E R Y  R EPA IR IN G — F red  E. 
L ew is. 46-
SAW S F IL E D  iAND GUMMED—Also 
c a rp e n try  a n d  re p a ir  w ork . M, C, 
D unw uodlo, oor. W hetham  and  Uoro.
' 77-If
W ASHING M A CHIN E w rin g e r  ro lle rs  
ro -coverod . H u n te r  A OHvor. tt l- tf
W OOD C U T T IN G
A R E  YOU P R E P A R E D  fo r cold 
w e a th e r?  O ut y o u r w ood saw n. 
Phono  D oLorm o, 2831* 81-4
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST— Hum o f m onoy In a  p u rse  on 
M onday, Jan . 18, b e tw een  Vunum 
H a rd w a re  an d  O k a n a g a n  G rocery, 
P lease  re tu rn  to V ernon  N ow s. R e­
w ard , 83-1
H T R A Y  E  D—Hulilo C ocker puppy. 
C hild 's pot, 121 T rea so n , W. G al­
b ra ith , 83-lP
1/OHT—On S o u th  Vurmm R oad, sm all 
blow  to ruh . l ’lousu plum e llfil, 83-lp
FOUND—S m all sum  of m onoy on B ar- 
n u rd  Avo, A pply  Vurm m  Nows. 83-1




Made to O rder,




Vernon Granite & Marble Co.
Okanagan Landing, B.O.
A Local Firm Established 1010
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 12.—“Quality" 
is the prime factor in determining the 
eventual fate of Okanagan fruit on the 
markets.
This was the opinion expressed by 
J. E. Britton, assistant superintendent 
of the, Summerland Experimental Sta-. 
tloh, when he spoke before the annual 
convention of the B.C.F.GA. here on 
Wednesday morning. His theme, "Sel­
ling to Satisfied Customers” proved 
most interesting to the assembled dele­
gates from all parts of the fruit grow­
ing areas.
“The fruit industry of British Col­
umbia represents far more than or­
chards and storage houses,” Mr. Brit­
ton said. “To declare that it repre­
sents over five million boxes of apples 
per year does not begin to tell the 
story. It is an industry peculiar to 
select locations of land in congenial 
and pleasant climate. It' is an indus­
try with wide-spread ramifications af­
fecting the lives and activities of many 
people. From tho irrigation reservoirs 
in the hills down through the orchards 
into packing and storage houses, out 
over lines of transportation, until final 
distribution on the consumer markets, 
a long chain, of workers contribute to 
tho production and sale of fruit. Oth 
ers Supply materials such as fertilise 
ers, sprays, machinery, equipment, box­
es and paper. Advertising, marketing 
control, and sales forccq round out tho 
set-up." But without fruit of proper 
quality, ho maintained, tho whole ba­
sis of the industry was threatened.
AUHTROM— l a  foiul m em ory of T h y ra  
A uttlro in , w ho  painted aw ay  Jan . 22, 
1985.When they soo uh mnlln Maybu nomoono tillnRx wo have for­
gotten.
B u t no one know n bow  m uch wo mine
Huil'ly in I amid by bor huiibnnd, C arl 
A unlrom  u n d  fam ily . 83-lp




AUOTIONRER8  AND VALUERS
P ip e  a n d  F ittin g s , E tc.
80,000ft. 1-lnoli uaod I ’tpe, be per 
f t; 7,000ft. H 4 -ln ch  Pipe. 7o p e r  ft.: 
fu ll lino  now  and  ttnod G alvan ized  
an d  B lack  Plpo and  F it  tinge , a ll 
ntzen a t  reaaonabln  p rices . E x tra  
h eav y  id a ta  su rface  R oofing , w ith  
nnlln  an d  cem e n t (ab o u t 80 lbs. per 
ro ll) , $2,80. G u a ran teed  P a in t  o f good 
q u a li ty  fo r a ll  pu rposes, w h ite , o ream  
g rey  a n d  g reen , $2.25 p e r  g a llo n  
N ew  an d  u sed  B olting. IMurnbIng Hup- 
nllon. S tee l an d  O.Y. Pulley*. W ire 
llopo . P o u ltry  N etting . G alv an  zed 
Iron. B arb ed  W ire . O ra in  a n d  P o ta to  
H acks. C anvae. Hoorn an d  W indow*. 
H obo. M erchand ize  nnd E q u ip m e n t of 
a l) donorlp tlonn. E nqulrlon  so lic ited  
ll.O, J UNK OV.
inn 1’e n . l l  n t -  V ancouver. H.O.
Playgrounds nnd school authorities 
ate co-operating in Canada's capital 
to teach swimming to all public school 
children. Tho instruction Is compul­
sory. Separate schools will bo asked to 
join the plan.
"I wish to thank you for 
your prompt action In sales 
and remittances In any 
dealings I have had with 
you."
"I am so pleased with 
tho sheepskin which arrived 
safely that I shall bo glad 
if you will got for mo two 
more brown ones,"
These and other lotters 
of q similar nature tell 
their own story— a story of 
confidence and servlco.
Many people find in our 
store a wide selection of 
seasonable and useful mer­
chandise— Wo specialize in 
Natural Products —  Visit 
our store,
V ern o n
F a rm e rs’ E x ch an g e
upon by" the incoming counclIT 
Harmonious Meeting 
The meeting was one of the most 
harmonious in many years’ time. Often 
the scene of warm and spirited debates 
the little school house was this year 
tuned to a different pitch. There was 
.some criticism of—Council-policy, and 
one or two brief exchanges temporar­
ily enlivened the consideration of re­
ports. BUt, on the whole, all criticism 
was of a constructive nature, and was 
welj. ianswered by the Council mem­
bers.
A vote of thanks to the Reeve and 
Council, proposed at the conclusion of 
the rpeeting by Mrs. E. B. Craster, was 
warmly and unanimously endorsed.
Reeve Sunderland, in his usual ca­
pable manner, kept all discus­
sion well in hand, and it was his calm 
and tolerant attitude in several sit­
uations, that forestalled the develop­
ment of an acrimonious spirit.
The report by H. B. Taite, chairman 
of the roads committee, showed that 
all roads throughout the municipality 
-have-been-gr-adedr-and-kept-in-as-good- 
condition as possible, with due regard 
to cast. The use of the snow plow 
was commended by the meeting. C. E. 
Haines suggested that several corners 
might be improved, by removing brush 
and Mrs. Craster urged that the Bu­
chanan Road be opened.
Careful supervision and prompt a t­
tention to breaks and small leaks in 
trip-water‘system have resulted_inthe 
completion of another year without 
any-very serious trouble, it was reveal­
ed in the annual report of the water­
works committee, submitted by the 
chairman, Dr. W. Jackson.
Relief matters have been handled 
very efficiently by Councillors Layton 
and Jackson, it was pointed out.
In discussing the financial state­
ment, the reeve pointed out that sink­
ing funds have been fully provided 
for. Tax collections amounted to 82.4 
per cent of the current year’s levy, 
and 57.4 per cent of arrears. A bank 
overdraft of $933.57 was explained as 
caused by unforeseen expenditures 
such as the honorarium to Mr. Hen­
derson when he retired as municipal 
clerk, extensions to the municipal cot­
tages, and appointment of the clerk.
By careful management, he added, the 
various committees had managed to 
keep within their budgets.
Objects To Overdraft 
“Last year the overdraft was nearly 
$2 ,000  and now there is an overdraft 
again," remarked Major E. H. Cun- 
lifte. “Your explanation does not sat­
isfy me at all. You don’t strike the 
rate till the end of April, and at that 
time you should have known of cer*- 
tain of these expenses you mention. 
And you should not have spent money, 
if it was not provided for in the es­
timates."
"The budget should have provided 
for a reserve for uncollected taxes," 
commented the Municipal Clerk.
"In which case wo should have had 
a higher mill rate," said some of the 
Councillors.
When P. Mchllng asked why a $600 
grant was paid tho hospital, Reeve 
Sunderland explained that If such a 
grant were not paid, tho municipality 
would bo liable for a payment of 70 
cents per day for each of Its patients, 
and this would entail oven greater ex­
penses. , . . ■
Mr. Mehllng also objected to tho 
honorarium tendered Mr, Henderson, 
“He got well paid all tho years ho 
worked for us," ho declared, "and I 
object to our monoy being handed out 
In that way."
That taxes are higher than some 
years ago, but service Is poorer, was 
tho contention of B, O. Palfrey, and 
in response to this J. Bishop suggested 
that a dollar some years ago was 
“ then a dollar, but today It Is worth 
only about 49 cents," Other reasons 
wore adduced by tho Council members, 
pointing to tho Increased burden which 
tho municipality must assume,
CA LIFO RN IA  CITRUS 
LOSSES W ILL A ID  
OKA NAGAN SALES
(Continued from Pago One) 
duco can take up much of tho 
slack,
"Wo can’t expect that tills will mean 
a rlso In Okanagan applo prices," re­
marked one local shipper. "Tho pric­
es are as high as tho market will stand, 
But tho cutting down or tho competi­
tion from citrus fruits will enable us 
to dispone of tho crop without the dif­
ficulties that otherwise would have ex­
isted."
Tho extremely cold weather on tho 
prairies has, In tho past few weeks, 
meant a disappointingly small volume 
of fruit leaving tho Okanagan. Trad­
ing on" tho prairies has been very slow. 
And, with sub-zbro1 temperatures at 
points In tho valley, loading at this 
end lias been hard enough,
Tho deal, however, Is regarded as In 
a very healthy state, Tho average 
carry-over, at this time of tho year, 
is one third less this season, nnd 
stocks should be cleaned out before 
very long
Where Will 
You Be At 65
Dependent or Independent?
Investors • Syndicate Living 
Protection Plan put you in the 
Independent class.
The value of a LIVING PRO­
TECTION plan is the ability it 
-g iv e s —you—-to—provide for the 
future out of your earnings of 
today.
A systematic savings plan de­
signed to meet every require­
ment.
Your future independence rests 
with the plan you select JNQW..
HHUIOIS.
b i
C lay ton  H . Jo h n s to n
Agency Manager
In v e s to rs  S y n d ica te
National Blbck Vernon, B.C.
I. V. SAUDER




1 W ant Yo u r  H id e
and wool
BEEF AND HORSE HIDES 
SHEEP SKINS








■You will welcome 
t h i s  announcement 
regarding a new 
m e th o d  developed
for delivery through 
out t . th e  winter months of beautiful 
re d -r ip e , meaty 
W h o le  Tomatoes, 
packed in . a brand 
new type of contain- 
cr a tall. slim can 
standing about 6% 
inches high, just large enough to 
hold five big red ripe tomatoes 
snugly. Now you don’t have to 
worry about getting whole toma­
toes to use in salads, or to garnish 
special dishes to serve at dinners 
and house parties. All you nedd 
do is to order Green Giant Canned 
Whole Tomatoes, Of course they 





These peas never have 
a  chance to lose their 
delicate garden flavor 
because it is less than
from pickln& to pacing  They are. 





Over 30' years in the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, eto. Also Ladies’ Dresses, 
Shoes* etc.
§ S s 'a
C IT Y  O F VERNON
TO
Owing to the continued cold spell the water-supply
is fast diminishing.______ ..
Anyone found wasting water, contrary to the 
By-law, will be prosecuted.
Please Govern Yourselves Accordingly.
J. W. W RIGH T,
City Clerk.
=-NIBLETS“̂ CORN 
Fresh corn off the 
cob. Big, plump, 
tender kernels of 
golden corn, sweet 
and garden fresh, - 
p a c k e d  w ith o u t\5g S S 4 J 
cream or brine.
Price -j g







ous served as it 






puddings, corn pat- 
ties, in scrambled 
eggs and chowder.
Tall Cans, each ..........
CREAMED OLD ENGLISH 
CHEESE
It is made from the. choicest, Eng­
lish-type Cheddar that's been skiil- 
fuily aged to a mellowrsharp good-
rich cream has been—added- to- 
make it spread and toast and melt 
perfectly. It is as grand in cooked 
dishes as it is in sandwiches or 
just spread on crackers. Cheese 
with a nip to its flavor. Order 
some—you’ll like it.
Per Package .......... 19c
F O R  S A L E
IM PRO VED  FARM
Adjacent to Vernon City limits, approximately 185 acres, 
with good buildings, consisting of 8 roomed modern 
house, cottage, barns and stables. Clear title.
Price $6,000.00. Cash.
Apply
G ALBRA ITH  &  K IDSTO N, or H. M . KN IGH T,
Solicitors, „ , 2 6 1  West 19th Avenue,
VERNON, B. C. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Phone “ GORDON’S”
F rid a y  - Saturday
SPECIALS
HEINZ CREAM OF 
, ASPARAGUS SOUP 
Made with fresh, tender aspara­
gus. Enriched with fresh, sweet, 
thick cream. Distinctive, natur­
al asparagus flavor. Should 
have some at this price. On sale 
Friday and Saturday— (V
Per Tin .....    **1
WAX PAPfcR
Wax paper is used for so many 
purposes a roll should be always 
kept handy. 100 feet in roll, 
packed in box with cutter, mak­
ing It easy to cut required 
amount. On sale Friday and 
Saturday at 0 9 .
Per Box ..................  UUK‘
SPLIT PEAS 
An excellent grade of split peas, 
retaining much of their natural 
flavor. On sale Friday and Sat­
urday, 3-lb. bcllophano ID . 
package for ....................
pvtl
/ Meat s ,  Fish and Vegetables satisfy your
hearty appetite.
SPECIA LS fo r  FRID A Y  and SA TU RD A Y
BONELESS O VEN  ROASTS OF M ILK  FED VEAL  
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
OVEN ROASTS OF G R A IN  FED PORK
FILLETS OF FRESH COD ........... ...................... ..Per lb. 20c
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF............... ...................... Per lb. 10c
PACIFIC COAST KIPPERS ............................... Per lb. 12c
SHOULDER HAMS, PIC-NIC STYLE........ .......Por lb. 15c
Celery Hearti - Lettuce - Sprouta - Oysters 
Cauliflower - Turnips - Potatooi - N R A  Eggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIO NERS VERNON, B. C. PHONE 207
Substantial Progress is Expoctod for 
Construction and Allied Trades in 1937
Our Statistical Department has Investigated many companies 
In an endeavor to find securities of merit In tho construction In­
dustry, Memoranda have been prepared on a few selected stocks 
which wo believe will show substantial progress this year.
Wo will be plensed to mako recommendations on request.
Vi
u m S b v & o n . & ,S iO n
VANCOUVER LIMITED
418 Howe Street, Vancouver, Bt C.
OVALTINE
The tonic food 
beverage, Gives 
quick vitality be­
cause It Is easily 
digested and so 
rapidly assimilat­
ed. A cup' of 
Ovaltlne takon 
Just before going 
to bed Is a pleas­
ant drink and 
tends to Induco „ 
calm , rostful 
sleep, Por child­
ren a cupful at 
noon lunch and another when they 
como homo from school Is I’ecom- 
mended, Three sizes— vgg
4-oz. can for .......................
(I oz, can KKq
for .......... ................... .........




For a 11 m 11 o d 
tlmo only a Ito- 
clpo Book con­
taining 30 ways 
of using this woll 
known syrup, will 
bo attached to 
each can,
KRAFT ORKAM 
8 WANKYHWIO D1UNKINO 
' GLAHHPH
B different klnds-PInenpplo warn 
Cheese Spread; Plnw'fl* gJLn 
Oheoso Spread; ^rain
Choose Spread;
Ohecso Spread, W<1 0  arC
with added IWiefort, 
delicious, ££C
On sale, per glass...... -.... .„
"II© Serves Most Wl»o Serves
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY LTD.
Q u d l t y - V a l u o - J o f ^  
Phones 52 and
